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"'. ;'i~va:shilf$petieshas' be~n~. ~" the'CSX tliil yiu-d," ~ , ". ' 
" The beetle infects 'and kills ash trees,and 

'dis~overedacross NewYorJ(, ',' .the infestatiOlio(thebore~ hasledstate'of. ' 
ficials toimplenient restrictions on the'trans--

\ By GREG FRY" portatioii.of ash wood outside'ofneighboring .. ' 
,,' "ryg@spotJightnews,com . Greene County, along with Ulster and ,Orange' , ",,"l·t· 

, ,Stat~pepru:.trile~t of EnviiOlim~ntil Conser· Counties in the Hudson Valley,in anattempt to' 
vation officials 'have made their firsLdiscovery .liinit the spread oith:e borer, -::" ' , " , ' 

ofSeanlkir~mketr)-aldla~~tebdorer ~Altbany ,Couty,nty'in -. ... ,. ,c.;':::.::'DBeetle Page _~."I<i.CI' 
a, " ap oea on pnva, e pro~r near 
>"'\"" " '\ri' 
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On Saturday, Oct. 22, Glenmont Job 3 miilion 
simultaneously'inMake A'Oifferenc'e by assislingwith •• u, ... 1 community service 

, projects throughilutthe Capital Region, 75 Glenmont Job Corps.students participated in various ~ervice 
opportunitie~, including (as pictured) a cleanup of the Henry HUdsoh:~~rkin:Bethlehem. ,' •• ',~ '.' 

submiiterJ'photo 

·-Littl.~.·.·OPP9Siti()n._"to,:budgei 
Seven people speak 

. at Bethlehem's public 
hearing on 2012 budget 

,-

,. -,.~ .. ·ii: , 

'ing held Wednesday, Oct 26 at· fortable with the balance we've 
, Town Hall. . achieved in' Bethlehem in our 
, Seven residents rose to speak budget," said Supervisor Sam 
about the $38.6 million spending Messina. 
plan, which carries it ,1.27 per· .. ' 'Most residents spoke. about. 

, By GREG FRY cent tax increase. . the services provided by the 
fryg@spotlightnews,com "I think we've gone through • toWn, and how the increase was 

so many meetings that the pub·, a modest price to pay-for fuose
There were plenty of compli, lic was· invited to, and they've', services to contiriue. Others 

ments for the ,Bethlehem Town., . see~ so~uch hack and forth, . D' Bu~et Page 29 ' 
Board at a publiC budget hear· that I believe that they are COI)l· , ' 

'iclosute~?' '-
: ... ~.~.~" . l ".- .~.< : ••. 

. ... 
Residents, officials 

Postal Service, and 
state officials are trying to save 

. one 'of them: the the South 
Bethlehem location. 

Bethlehem'Supervisor Sam 
Messina and State Assembly
.man Steve Mclaughlin are' 
explaining their reasons to a 

-federallawmaker.in an attempt 
to save the loc,al office. They've 
writteri a letter to Congress· 

'man.Paul'Tonko urging him, 
to fight to keep the location on 

" 

Bridge Street open. ' 
, .'These post offices are vi

, tal to the fabric of those small 
communities," said MCLaugh
liil. 'They tend to :be pretty 

D Closure Page 19 
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learning by laptop ~ 
Delmar school shows 

sixth-graders 
how to work daily 
with computers 

By'GREG FRY 
fryg@spotlightnews.com 

"This will be their world. We have to 
'. prepare them for that. " 

TechnologY'coordinator Julie Sica 

. account, which gives them 
access to elements such as 
documents, spreadsheets 

electronic blackboards." 

The days of heading to 
the chalkboard may soon 
be a thing of the past 

. and other projects posted 
by classmates and 
teachers. 

An important part of 
the program for Kane 
is the ability for staff 
to protect the privacy 
of students while they 
work on the lightweight 
personal laptops. 

At st. Thomas the 
Apostle School in Delmar, . 
sixth-graders are· getting 
a chance to learn using 
Google Chromebooks. 
The laptops, which are 
built to pick up a WiFi 
signal, give students the 
opportunity to share 
projects and assignments 
with classmates and 
teachers. 

"The idea of it is we 
are out in a cloud," said 
Julie Sica, technology 
coordinator at the school. 
"W~'re not storing 
documents, we're not 

_ taking pictures and 
- downloading them to our 

own computers and then 
going home, to the library, . 
or to grandmother's house' 
and saying, 'Oh, I forgot 
my homework.' It's all 
saved in the. cloud, in the 
web;'~ 

st. Thomas is one 
of the first schools in 
the country to use· the 
technology. All students 
need is a Google email . . 

S-ica said the 22 
students in sixth grade 
have. not taken the 
computers home. She 
added that because most 
have a personal computer 
at home, they can access 
the information there. 

"It's a learning curve 
for·us, bec;ause we haven't 
done this before, so the 

. students are learning 
really slowly," said Sica. 

Principal Tom Kime 
said the technology has 
changed drastically since . 
those who are now parents 
were in school. 

"When I speak to 
people of my generation 
who have school-aged 
children, we are constantly 
reminded that .we grew 
up in an era where the 
future was talked about 
quite a bit," said Kane. "It 
was long spoken of that 
a time would come when 
textbooks or' notebooks 
would be. gone, or you 
would be learning on 

"Most importantly, we 
administer it carefully, . 
so we are able to see and 
be assured that they are 
staying on task and are 
engaged in their work," 
said Kane. -

-- If the computers have 
problems, Sica said Google 
will maintain them, and as 
part of the agreement with 
the school, the online 
giant has promised to 
updat~ the technology if 
a riew operating system is 
made available. 

The goal is to get 
students, by the spring, 
to take all of their notes on 
the personal computers. . 

"Our expectation is 
that it will translate into 
heightened achievement," 
said Kane. "It's not the 
technology itself that's 
going to lead to higher 
achievement It's that the 
technology brings in a 

. deeper engagement." 

School officials are 
convinced'that"this is the 
next wave oflearning. 

"This will be their' 
world," said Sica. "We 
have to prepare them for 
that. By the time our sixth 
graders are in high school, 
they are aU going to be 
using one-to-one devices." 

"By the time they 

graduate from high 
school, it is very likely 
most of them will take a 
course, and the teacher 
won't even be in the 
room," said Kane. "It 
will be' distance . learning 
and it will be through 
video conferencing,and 
certainly by the time they 
are in the workforce, it will 

The Spotlight 

G'oogle Chromebooks 
sit on each desk in a 
classroom at SI. Thomas 

. the Apostle School in 
Delmar. The school paid 
for the computers for 
each Sixth-grade student 
through its 2010 capital 
campaign. 

be such a different world 
for them." 

The school was able to 
pay for the laptops with 
money raised from its 
capital campaign in 2010. 
Kane said each of the 
computers costs $20 per 
month, and the school 
can keep them after three 
years of payments. 



Students,plan concert forlr~ne victjm$i['N,BR'jEF ·~~:'\>:-~f;·:'·~'1;~'-:'" ':; 
" ' ",'" 'OIdSongsplans ~i ~he'bf~'akf~st will 

Nov. 10 benefit to be 
_ held at high school 

~ By GREG FRY 
',frygl!;fJspotlightneIivS.,com' ,: 

t~'T.wo" months :have .' 
,·passed, .. hut. st\ldentsat 
,Bethlehem HighSchOol 
,'hiiven'i.forg'otten;'abQut . 
.,th~ impacts ~ of Tropical 
; Storp{I(ene.~:." . 
';,,':, J1JniotMiitjah~"War$i " 
p,and':'a cbissfuate"iirE 
~~orgailizirig,-,a '.'-Rockin' 4 . 

''':''Reli~'ben~fi{concert on 
,NQvi'10 to,help victims 
. that were unable to. avoid 

- Irene. The storin hit cio)le 
to home for the teenager. 

"My parents' o~n a 
store in Clarksville," said 
Warsi. "We had a customer 
who died from the storm." 

'£', l"v"I"I','W--ar",,~,s' h-ow~'- , inc1\1de plain, blueberry iuia w h (, Ie wh 'e a t -
, Old S()ngs Inc. will pancakes,: eggs;' bacon, 

present "Fouf S~asons, homefiies; toast;' sausage 
Four Year~, The Civil War: and homemade sausage 
A Musical Journey" on ,gravy. The cost will be $8, 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. with children under 5 free. 
18 and 19, at 8 p.m. ' Takeouts are available by 

The show features 11 calling 366-0583 .. 
singers and musicians 
performing a selection of W' "' , I k' 
songs extant in America / ,rl\erS to ta 
between 1850 and 1865: 'at tavern ' 
These will include both Th re e m 'y' s t e r y, 
popular so'ngs of the writers from the Mavens 
'period as well as 'SOngs of Mayhem, the Upper 
composed in response to Hudson Chapter of Sisters 
the Civil War itself and in Crime, will discuss their 
eventS leading up to it The latest published works 
songs are interspersed on Saturday, Nov. 19, at 
with historical narrative the Orchard Tavern, 68 
specific to New York ManningBlvd,Albany. 
State and the New York Theprogra'm, featuring 

, Volunteer Regiments. Robert Knightly, Nancy 
He's referring to Wishful Tickets are $25 and Means Wright and Betsy' 

Sharon Stein, a 68-year-oldlr,~ne victims , , ' may be purchased online Bitner, willstartat1:15p.m. 
Clarksville woman who ,.,~:, ' ,:',:' '. Submitted photo at www.oldsongs;org. following the chapter's 
died when she was swept ',', , " ' , " ',- Reservations and tickets regular monthly luncheon 
into the Onesquethaw' SchoharLe, and',ha:i;':,J<";,Rap"cil<iir'and'rock Program and the Vermont may also be purchased meeting. Mystery writers, 
Creek on Aug. 28. Stein ,watched', as 'aiea-~ of groupswill,also,:perform division of the American by calling Old Songs, Inc. ,and readers are welcome. 
was last seen 10ading,:"Scholl,arie'and.Greene at th.ec,oncert;c as' will Red Cross. ' " • at 765-2815. A preview For more information, visit 
belongings into a car as : d:mntieshave received Talia'Demsia 10-yeat:old ''I'm hoping a lot performance will be held mavensofmayhem-sinc. 
she and her husband much of the attention" performer from Clifton of people from the on Thursday, Nov. 17, at 7 org or call 475-9983 ... 
prepared to evacuate their including from national Park who has received community and not just p.m. for which tickets may' ',,' , "" 
home on Slingerlands, media outlets. He hopes' national attention. Her the school come," said also be reserved. 
Avenue due to the creek's the concert will help father, Stan, says they are Warsi. "I feel like even The cast includes Greg' Slater plans 
rising Waters. , people outsid,e ,of just happy to help. . though it is two months Artznet, Dan Berggren, observance 

War sis aid the those areas.' "Doing tbe_se 'kinds of later, the tragedy that Stephen Fry,Betsy Fry, The USSSlaterVeterans 
devastating storm, 'Tthinkthedevastation concerts is one of the people weIltthrough is Reggie' Harris, Terry Day memorial observance 
impacted everybody and was widespread," said jew,ways we know of to going to take more than Leonino"JohnRoberts, 
caught the attention of his 'Warsi. "We'r.e trying to raise substantial amounts jusf'acouple:ofmonthsto Bill Spence, Toby Stover, will he held,Friday,Nov.' 

k th t ' b d f b fi l' al ' ' , 1, 1, at 8:30 a.m.' .... ' classmates. rna e sure a any 0 yo, money to ene t oc repair." ' Susan Trump and George " ' .',.' , ,,' 
" "When school started, ,affected in any way will organizations,"saidDenis. The concert will be Wilsorr. The show'was' The ship WIll be open to 

it was a week or tWo after' benefit from the concert" 'Talia is excited to, be - held Nov. 10 from 7 to 9 produc'ed; written' and ~,the ilU!>liCfof ~ide~t?!!TS 
(Irene)," said Warsi., The concert will helping those in neea. p.m. in the Bethlehem directed by Old Songs, Inc. 'foll?wmgthe obs.eryan~e 

'''I think the fact that 'include a performance "I was so depressed High School Auditorium. Executive Director Andy until 4 p.m. AdmiSSIOn IS 
kids were discussing it by Tetrageddon;' the when I heard what Tkkets are $8 for students Spence in collaboration" charged . 

. show'ed the .gravity of Bethlehem student music . happened to Schoharie from any school and $10' W!th the musici,aJ?-"s,,,~ The ,pSS~I~ter is 
what oc.curred. A lot' of group, tI].a~ has prod~~ed County and V~rmont," for adults. "Refreshments ' ',,' ..... -";;'-. "'. ':'l:,. J.9Fate,~~.0~.theicHudson 
kids havevblunteere''din· a song,wlth·th~ Bnhsh snesaid,' .,.' ,",C 'wi11 be avai~~bie ,a(~~eCI ih- ~h>'ld rf; ,"Rlver'.ln~ D·oWntown 
~choharie,'and were"just '~~nd Deluka. Warsisaid ""W,\r'sr is noping/that concert.k;[·wkets WIll· .' U~. 0, 0 " Albany lust south of the 
shocJ.;ed at the' sliding ey hope to promote the concert will bring be sold at the school. . breakfast Dim~ ~e~orial Bridge. 
ltomes'and,Jloodingand !he sale of "that song.on in between $1,000 and Community members can The Onesquethaw AdmIssIOn IS $7 for adults 
the 'toads that \vei'e:,jUsf, .ITunes and are working $2,000. Proceeds will be send their name of the Fish &Gatne Club, 2032 and $5 for children. 
nii~sing.'" ",:;~ /·~:"tt? h.,~ve proceeds.tr.om sent to the Schoharie nU!iJ.be~ of tickets they Tarrytown Road, will host . Ca114~1-1943.t?r more 
'::Warsi ha's" , .' ,,·,·t" saJe~aed!~ated to VIctims County Community Aciionwou~d "hk~ to reserve to a breakfast on. Sunday, mformatio~ O~."iSlt ,www. 
" j \gol)e 0;. of Irene . .."':,,'·' rockin4rehef@gmail.com,"Nov.6:' ,,'.' ;'., .', ,ussslater.org.' ,". 
, . ,"';;"" -' . 

Michael P. ManSion, Esq. 
1528 Central Ave., Albany, NY 

518-464-1077 ". 
,0 Stop Losing Sleep • Save Your Home ' ' 

,. Credit Card Debt Relief 

'-.--'.-
t _. - -', "'~ 

Yo"urticket fdt a-siignt- Futu~~ -

, ".'T Owp 110,1Itl 
. '.: .• -.': . :,~--:~< 

Balance the Town Board Prudent fiscal management 
The public is best served when more 

. than one party is represented on the board 
Stop spending down reserves and 

bonding for on-going town expenses . . ~ . -

, . Let the voters decide 
. 'Don'tloseyour righttovotefor:' 

Superintendent of Highways, Receiver of Taxes & Town Clerk 

~e Republican on 1111,e ... ber'8! 
, Paid for by the Town Qf Bethlehem Republican Committee 

77155 
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Police'blotter, ' 

State worker aCcused' of inappropriate calls on the clock 
The state- Inspector 

'General's office has 
charged a Delmar man 
with racking up more 
than $20,000 in improper 
phone charges' during his 
time at the Department 
of' Environmental 
Conservation, 

Edward Reilly, 52, 
a former environmental 
engineer, is accused of 

- making760callstoadultchat 
lines over a six-year period, 
He's accused ofmakingthe 
calls from his office phone, 

and from conference room 
phonesat the departmenfs 
headquarters in' Albany, 

Edward 
Reilly 

,The calls 
allegedly 
lasted more 
than 500 
hours, and 
happened 
w h i I e 
Reilly was 
supposed to 
be working 
for the state, 

Reilly, who retired in 
Augustafter28yearsofwork 

Join us for a free panel presentation with a 
local attorney, a CPA, and insurance experts 
who wiU answer your questions about new 
business formation, patents, taxes, accounting, 
and insurance issues. We can help you achieve 
success and avoid problems. 

Get the right answers FREE from area experts and 
get your business started in the right direction. 
New, current, and future business operators 
welcome to attend. 

Seating is limited-Register today at 446-1118 
ext 233 , ,~ 

~, ,,.,, ij. .\ 

Nov. 10, 6:30-8:30 pm, Sanford Library, 629 
Albany Shaker Rd, Colonie. Reservations at 
,SCQRE Albany:446-1118 ext 233 ofseminars@ 
scorealbany.org ,', -

•. < .' 7 __ • I _! ~ . ~_ ,r 
i Presented by -Northeast NYSCORE-Couriselors to, 

with the state,; is charged 
with third-degree grand 
larceny and five counts of 
offering a false instrument 

'for fi!ing in the first degree, '. 
The top charge of grand 
larceny carries amaximum 
potential sentence of seven 
years in prison, 

Reilly was arraigned 
Friday, Oct 28, in Albany 
City Court and was released 
pendingfurthercourtaction, 

Men charged 
with looting 
G'land homes 

state Police arrested two 
men accused of robbing 
two homes, and leading 
police on a chase through 
Guilderland, 

Police said Randy 
Whitten, 42, and Robert 
Genovese, 30, both of 

- Rochester, were allegedly 
involved in a robbery at a 

, home oli Johnston Road 
in Guilderland on the 
afternoon of Monday, Oct 
24, Witnesses gave 'police 
a description of the van 
the men were traveling 

G'land police 
collect money 
from IFeD, 

in, which was spotted by 
police a short time later 
in Voorheesville,. The men 
allegedly fled the van after 
pulling into a diner, and 
ran into a nearby wooded 
area Police found a small, The Guilderland Police 
dog and a small motorcycle ' Department has received a 
inside the van, which were check for $60,000 aspart of a 
both believed to be' stolen settlement reached between 

, from the home, tedernIprosecutorsandIFCO 
30 minutes' later, Systems North America , 

Albany County Sheriff's In April of 2006, federal 
deputies responded to ' and loca1law enforcement 
a call of a burglary in agencies detained 1,181 
progress on Circle Drive illegal and. unauthorized 
in Voorheesville, Witness workersat450fIFCO'spalJet 
descriptioilsofthe suspects plants across the country, 
matched those from the including at the company's 
earlier incident, and police facility in Guilderland, 
said the men drove from In 2Q08, the company 
the home in a stolen pickup agreed to pay more than 
truck Police again spotted $20 million as part of the 
the men a short time later, settlement, including over 
State Police, Guilderland $18 million for ,future law. 
Police, and' Sheriff's enforcement activities, -In 
deputies responded, and its latest round of payments, 
Whitten and Genovese ,the company also forfeited 
were taken into custody $2,16 million for the New 
along Western Avenue, York State Police. $120,000 

Oct 26, in Monroe County, 
Pennsy1vania 

"Overall, we are pleased 
with the sentence," said 
MiChael Rakaczewski, 
Monroe County, Assistant 
DistrictAttorney. 

Similar charges were 
broughtagaiostRilterin2001 
in Albany County, but a case 
against him was eventually 
dismissed, Sealed records 
from those accusations were 
used in the Pennsylvania 
triaL On Oct. 20, a New 
York appellate division 
court ruled that the records 
Shouldnotbeenunsea1edfor 
prosecutors in Pennsy1vania 
Ritter's attorney argued for 
his client to be given a new 
tria1 because of the ru1ing in 
New York, but the request 
was denied, 

Under Pennsylvania state 
law, Ritter must serve at 
least 18 months before he is 
e\igl'ble for parole, He could 
serve amaximum offive and 
a half years, 

The men each face two for the Schenectady Police' 
counts of second-degree Department,and$60,ooofor Delmar woman 
bUrglary, aild several counts the Albany County District charged w, ith OWl 
of criminal possession of Attorney's office, 
stolen property, The company still owes Bethlehem Police have 

$6 million do11ars to finalize, charged a DelrIiar woman 
the settlement. That ,with DWl following an Oct 
payment is due in early2012, 20 traffic stop, 

Police attempted to pull 
Ritter sentenced over Sarah Vai1Praag along 
in Pa' court Cherry Avenue, and said 

• ,Vai1Praag struck the curb 

, 
GOT SOMHn\iNGTO' 

. ", 

, Former United N~ti~~s "With both 'passenger side 
weapons'inspector Scott ,tires as She stoPlli~(rjfie'Car, 
Ritter will'serve at least 18 "PolicesaidVanPraagfailedto 
months in Pennsylvania t, resporid torequestsfrom the 
state pri~n, : "'. ' reSponding offieeriincluding 

BWG ABOUTABOUT IT ON 
OUR AIL NEW WEBSITEl-

0,' , -• 

• 

t America'sSmaU'Busiriess ' ," ",' - , ,-

~:~S~O~O~R~'E~~' dl~N~'o~rth~'~eias§t~N~Y~n~~~~iliili. 

ProsecUtors said Ritter, rollingdownherreatwindow 
"from Dehnilr, engaged in w\;'en as~ed to,roll down the 
"'Iewd conduct on a web '!.:driver'ssldewmdow" 
"eameratliathefuouglitwas "VanPraag is charged 
1'beingviewedbyanunderage with, DWl, obstruction of 

!lirl, who was ac~all~ an , goverJll!lent a~stra~on, 
'undercover officer, Ritter consummgalc<iholmavebicle, 
'Was sentenCed Wednesdax, and failure to keep right 

- .' --" _,' 1 ".f.") 'III m·,'-- _". 

, A, Homo llnp.t:ovemeltlS~~e 

Additions 
Dormers 
Garages 
Roofing 
Siding 

Stairs' 
,Kitchens: ' ' 
Bathrooms 
Finishes 
Windows 

Fully Insured 

mi 
)."" .W' 

" 

Doors 
,Decks, 
Electric 
Plumbing, 
HVAC 

----BBB, 
774.7.1 
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oCI ever. car .' d 0 utilesas port,a~I':tC;.'lJset 
By ROBIN SHRAGER SUITOR full), the knee wrap I use 

at the gym, iny lunch tote, 
Fall is a nice time of store flyers or coupon 

, year to go for· a drive and booklets, a. sweatshirt 
. peep at the colorfulleaves and my sneakers. When 
· on the trees, I would ofter someone needs to sit 
to take peo.ple for such in the passe·nger seat 
a drive, but I, can't fit too . (usually my daughter), I in potassium, whereas 

. many In my car. . fling many of those items mandarin oranges have 
In theory, myfour-door Into the back seat to make low levels, I have so much' 

· sedan seats a total of four room for the rider, to learn .about citrus and 
· people comfortably, five if Th e it ems t hit t 'potassium. 
'the riders In the back don't mysteriously end up on Anyhow, sometimes I 
mind getting close .. But the floor are mostly things do. need to uSe my car to 
since I use my car as both that fall., unnoticed, from transport other people, 
a means oftranspor.tati,on my backpack, my lunch That's when the trunk 
and also.a storage facility, tote. my gym bag, my comes in very handy, No, 
there is rarely room for hands and/or my mouth. I do not. put people in 
passengers. For example, a few months my ·trunk. There would 
. I don't mean to clutter . ago I cleaned out my car be no room for a person 

up my car, but I seem and I found the following in my trunk 'unless the 
,to need a lot of stuff under the seats and/or in trurik was empty and that 
whenever I leave the the center console: two ,hasn't.been the case since 
house. Most of what goes shriveled blueberries, the day J drove the car 
into th.e car .is meant to several pens, a:pencil. a' off the dealer's lot. To 
be there short-term, but piasticspoon,twowrapped accommod<itepassengers 
a lot of it remains there peppermint candies, three I "clean out the car," by 
for an extended stay. This. wrapped sticks of gum tossing stuff .into the 
includes the stuff I place (I unwrapped one and trunk. Yes, my backpack 
In·theback seiltwith care, stuck it in my mouth), and gym bag and what
the stuff I toss over my 'several water bottles not go into 'the. trunk 

'. shoulderfromthedriver's (s'ome empty, some with the first-aid kit, the 
seat and ;the stuff that partially filled); tissues, beach charrs, the phone 

,mysteriouslyfindsitsway napkins, a menu for'a . book (thafsright,mycell 
onto the floor of the back hospital meal (a relative's) . phone is not smart enough 
seat .and under the front . with a handwritten note to' search 'the web); the 

" seats. " .. , . (mine) about a medicine umbrellas and the snow 
The "Stuff 1 Place" , called heparin; a dime,.a br.ush. 

i ri c1 u.d e s. r~u,s a ~ 1 e ni7ke~, and .one piec.~"pf i ,j~thl; partiCiJl~~ound 
. ,,~hoppmg.l:lagsc{whlch blinkmg bling(a piece' of car cleaning .1 was 
.~ ~~metitpes ey~nmake it ~:9f to~<'jew.eIry", that;la dismayed to find three 
'.,;mto,the ,grocery' store), D~ handed out ata ;?,at: unopened boxes of Girl· 
" .a .backp'a~k, (overstuffed '!lltzvah. party "I,llie nng , Scout cookies Ina bag In 

. ')loWit~l,tem.~,) !m~y .',leed· lights up ,when you press : the trunk. Dislllay turned 
;L,dunngtheoutlngduJo~r) "t~,e wagep1a,;!i~,l?!"T:d " to delight when I opened 
.' . and my .. gym·bag(whlch ,bauble on the top), ,,: the boxes and found that 
~', ,~ome,tiIp~§::.exen,lllal,{esit r '" , Tliose.itein~1l!-e' just: a ' the treats had not gone 
'i" l1l,19 .tile,gym):",;:"" ""n partial list, which I paused' stale. I vowed to check the 

shoppulg bags cir suitcases . . 

In this particular round of car cleaning. ~:~~~~~~:J ~~~~~:l~: 
I was dismayed to find three unopened' whatever else we need to 
boxes of Girl Scout cookies in a ba ... g., transport. Unlesshe'sjust' been to. Home Depot and 
in the trunk. Dismay turned to delight picked .up supplies for a 
when I opened the boxes and found that ,project,there's never a 

need to "clear out" his. car 

the treats had not gone stale. :,i' '!~~::i bef~~~~~~~~n!~~usband's 
;,·''='';"k",' ,car uncluttered, it's also: 

, clean, Even wh'en my 
downside to moving a bag meimt'for storage,"likeclutteiis' gorie (or hidden 
to the trurik to make room the. glove compartment in'the trU11kj, the seats 
for passengers, It may get where.hekeeps a spare aren't clean,.My clutter. 
forgotten al1d/or.I may pair, of reading glasses leaves behind '.crumbs, 
get too lazy to retrieve (which Isometitnes peels, pits, shavings, 
it from the garage, So ?orrow), proof,.oLC,ar, shreds, dust, dirt, grass 
the next time I need to msurance, a sIl)al1,pad.of' ,and gravel. During that 

. carry, stuff, I just find paper and sqiAe~peiis 'lPd" recent cleaning I made 
a different bag, This is a Chapsti.ck(~()fuedtem considerable use of a car 
how I often end up with I ,sometimeS::!'porrow"), vacuum and its various 
multiple bags in the car Jeff do~s!!:t!ike when I • attachments, a spray· 
and a corresponding list go rumnl<iging around In bottle of cleaner and a 
of seemingly lost items, I • his ~!<>~~;;<:6mpart~ent bunch of paper towels, 
wm1:der~bout the house : be,c,a,u~~} 'JO~tle the Items The results were amazing, 
askmg: Where are my . Im,d'!Jlen ilie door won't but short lived, 
sunglasses? Has anyone~~¢losJ:,I rarelyo'p~ri::\tp,. So yeah, I'd b.e happy to 
seen my' work badge? F~he glove c9mP!l"Y'1''rHt> take you fora ride In my , 
wqa~.,i).allPened to t~at ; ~~I!l~"O'Nn'cru:"b.e~att~e ,car, but don't be surprised 
newf,~ck . of' sp~armmt I, \t~i~tttfeMl!!k()f;J'~ol1'~: ". if I ask' you,to hold my' 
gum,.",!? whlc~ my fknow>.what'and·j~an t librarybooks6n.yourlap 
,husband Wlll.reply, Hav~ reach It from the dti~er'.s . or if yOU feel'my Hinch 
you ch~,cked ~ your c¥? . seat so what good. Is It tote at your feet or· if you 

. . Jeff.s l'~hlcle, on the . anyway?,. :.. .. , ... see me,toss 'a'shoe"over . 
other hand, is always; I);.vent:!tetru!lkofJeff!s .my shoulder;'And please, 
'passeIl!l'er-r.e~dy.H~ 0.!11y I vehlCkls 'undlitter,ed;", don'taskto'loo'l{;.jn ilie 
stores Items m the plac~s ; There's always room,.{onJ';trurtk".: t,,~ "Z'.1~:'iC 

. - ( ! 
.-~:~ .<i:'iS ,114'< :;:;:!~ 2'1~~' .. '<!rH~ ':llr;n ~l'J J$d I 
.r, frleh ,;"[;1-; r:}:) : ,,..j~ ,~i:~H;;~.1jJ iUt)y .tsQ -, 

. 11_ .!~ t:.f1S' ,1f:5!1~)) .W~~·i 

. The "StuffIToss" to record on a piece of trunk more often. 
"items are generally the paper Ifound In the car.' : .... :ciearythere;is~\a fL .... ' '.' _"_~_...;~_;... ____ .......... ________ ;;';' .... ";'.1 

items that are hanging 1 The rever~~side of ~e ' .... ,,'. 
, out next to me on the . paper had mformahon . , 

***ELECT DEMOCRAT*** passenger side' seat. This on foods t1iat have either ANNOUNe'ING RW . 
may'include a box of high or low levels of 
tissues, a backpack (if potassium. Interestingly, 
the back. seat is. already regular oranges are high 

, ~ ,.., .. ' .......,.... 'f#1 STIMUL' US ~".,WANT,ED:.: r: . . . . ... 

<.; .. 

. Qlamonds:orGold~,-

.~:::-_'.' .,./. - ... '.-' "'. -. ~ .,- ,7/}-
. , 

,1III:1C'IIC Central Ave. 
,~ 

·456-6800: 

Delmar Carpet Care 
CARPET CLEAN. 

t' 
"'-.;'~-, -' 

FOR COUNTY LEGISLATOR 
VOTE NOV. 8TH 6AM - 9PM 

. '_ . '. " .. . :; .. #i _ ,.,~ \ :",-' ... -~ "', > '. ~~. 
the Bethlehem Police Department as Ii Sergeant Detective' 

the FBI Academy. Quantico VA .' . 
Deglreefrol!'SUNYEmpire State College . . 

• ME!mller UBIn\l\n"/iI'"Frl,nre Department; Deputy Treasurer & Fire Poliee 
• to B~~~:r'~r~~~~~;nD~o~rsey (from Clarksville) for 47 years; . 

parents of fo to three " 

Goals & Priorities 
• Halt the demolition & open Ben's Bridge" . . . . 
• Attract economically, sound & environm~nt,ally frie!1dly businesses 

to expand commercial tax base & contain Increasing school tax levy 
• Support public safety officials & programs. . '. 
• Suppo.rt the cr~atlon of a county-Wide office of economic development 
• Establish a regional foCUS. group to work towards alleviating traffic . 

congestion & make the town more bike & pedestrian friendly' . 
, Paid for by Mends of LBo "Pa'. Dmey 

Thank you for your support! ,m 

~ -{. -. -. - . 

Rich Merfditk,AlbaliyCounty Legislator, 36th District ' ... 

*********.;********!***********************~******** . 
Nancy Mendick,.Bethlehem Receiver of Taxes 

Qualified and Experienced 
Paid for by the 

, 
. I , , 
I 
1 
: 
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Matters-of Opinion in The Spotlight, 
, . 

Yourvote',syour vo'celu-ng cancer la'kes a'lolll 
We are fast approaching Election Day (fuesday, Nov. 8), which means 

thatit's~eforalittledis?,ssiononexactlywhywehereatTheSpotlight.' 
get so agitated about seemg folks 'head to the polls every year. 

It'scertain1ynosecretArnericansarenotvotingaSmuchastheyused 
to. Whether that has to do with quality of politicians, our go-go lifestyle' 
or too much television, we, can't honestly say, but we can say this is 
particularly bad in local election years like this one. 
, ' To use a handy example, in 2009 . 

Editorial something like 60,000 ,people across 
Albany County headed to the polls to 
select their local leaders. That sounds 
pretty good until you consider the fact 
there ~ere nearly 2oo,000.registered voters in the county at that time, 
for a voter turnout of around 30 percent ' 

(Oh, and by the way, right now there are about 60,000 county 
residents of voting age who evidently haven't even bothered to register 
to vote.) 

Things looked a lot more impressive in 2008, when there was the 
highest turnout by percentage since the '60s, driven on by a remarkable 
presidential race. But the assumption that the contest would be the 
precursor to a new era of heightened political awareness has, for the 
most part, not come to ,pass. If more people are getting involved, it's 
to weigh in on national issues, not local ones .. 

They should, though. Atthe end of the daywhatyour local government 
is doing may very well have a bigger impact on your day-tQ.day life. Local 
governments pave and plow roads, maintain sewer lines and police our 
communities. They also levy taxes, so on Election Day the people who 
vote are litera1lycontrolling who is behind part of that dreaded property 
tax bill. 

That's really the crux of this whole diatribe. Your vote keeps politicians 
honest and working for you (and they are often very well compensated, 
we should add), andit's simply stunning so few people are wi11ing to take , 
five minutes to exercise that control. 

Every election cycle, and especially during local contests, we endeavor 
to bring oUr readers the information they need. This year, we've released 
a voters guide along with the League of Women Voters of Albany County 
that arrived in a recent issue of The Spotlight That information can also 
b~ found on the League's www.vote4U.org. 

We've also partnered with the League on several candidate forums. 
You can read all about a recent event in Bethlehem on page 16 and check 
www.spot1ightnews.eomforvideo of the debate. 

If you're one of the 60,000 unregistered residents of this county, it's too 
late for this go around, but registeringis easy. Simply visit online or call 
your board of elections and you can get them whole thing done by mail. 
. To those who are signed tp: gO,out·there and bJ heard. # ,.A . " _It .. 

Follow The Spotlight on Twitter! 
Want to know what we're up to? Know about local news as ' 

it happens and read stories the second they're ol)line? Follow 
Spotlighters on Twitter: ' . 

Charles Wiff -=- Wiffc_Spot1ight I 

Andrew Beam -'beam_spot1ight' 

John Purcell- JohnP ...:SpotIight 
Alyssa Jung - jung",spotIight ' 

, Greg Fry - frY/Lspotlight 

Local sports with Rob Jonas ~ jona!'l_spot1ight 

By JACQUELINE M. DOMIN 
dominj@spotlightnews.com 

November is Lung Cancer 
Awareness Month, so I figured 
'I'd share what I know about 
lung cancer. . 
',Lung cancer racked my 

mom's body with coughs that 
burned inside her chest. It 
stopped her short as she tried 
to -climb a flight of stairs. it 
made her look for something
anything - to hold on to as she 

- gasped for breath. . 

Lung cancer rushed my 
parents to the car. It led,them in 
apamc around the streets of St. 
Petersburg, Fla., their winter 
home, searching for a place that 
could help them. 

Lung cancer convinced my 
dad that my mom was going to 
die right in th~ front seat. 

Lung cancer landed them 
in the emergency room. It 
masqueraded as a bad cold, 
maybe even pneumonia. It 
introduced itself on an X-ray, a 
mass on my mom's lungs. 

Lung cancer left room for 
,hope. It let us believe it could 
be beaten with chemotherapy. 
It released my mom from the 
hospital until ,treatment could 
begin. 

Lung cancer turned out to 
be stubborn. It broke down my 
mom's body so much that she 
couldn't continue past fue first 
round of chemo. It brought 
her back to the hospital while 
doctors and rriy dad decided' 
what to do ,next. It sapped my 
mom's strength: It made her too 
weak to hold a spoon. 

Lung cancer dried out my 
mom's lips. It tore open sores 
all around her mouth. It bloated 
her arms and her legs. 

Lung cancer made, it hard 
for her to talk. It ended our 
daily phone conversations. It 
reduced her ,II love you's" to 
hoarse whispers. 

Lung cancer burdened her 
with an oxygen mask. It sent 
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blood streaming from her nose. 
It decimated her appetite, an 
especially cruel blow because 
food was 'one of her greatest 
joys. 

Lung cancer ,prevented 
my ,mom from~ flying on a 
commercial jet. It meant that 
if she wanted to go home to 
Upstate .New York to die, she 
was going to have to charter a 
flight. It rang up a bill of more 
than $10,000 for a tiny plane 
that could accommodate my 
-mom's bed and oxygen tanks. 

Lung cancer couldn't 
guarantee, my, mom would 
survive the ambulimce ride 
from the hospital to the airport. 
It forced me to guess whether 
she'd want to be revived if her 
body gave out on the way over 
when the paramedics asked me 
about her wishes. 

Lung cancer spared her 
long enough that she made it 
safely back north. It filled her 
room with visitors and flowers 

, alongside countless tubes and 
machines. 

Lung cancer confined my 
mom to. a hospital bed for the 
final ·two weeks of her life~ It 
limited her view of the outside 
world to it patch of sky and a 
couple of neat by buildings. 

Lung cancer tendered the' 
last'ditch radiation ineffective. 
It forced 'Mom's doctor to tell 
us thilt we should probably. 
switch from healing care to 
comfort care. 

Lung cancer probably seeped 
into my mom's body through 
the cartons of cigarettes she 
smoked for the better part 
of three decades. It received 
a stern message it wasn't 
welcome when she quit cold 
turkey after being shaken by a 

cousin's lung cancer. It faded 
into the background for the 
next 10 years or so. ' 

Lung cancer filled my mom's 
eyes with tears 'when we said 
one of the many goodbyes we 
thought might be the last ~one. 
It elicited a quiet regret "Those, 

~ damn cigarettes." 

, Lung cancer Jeft almost as , 
quickly as it arrived. It killed my , 
mom on May 4,2010, sixweeks 
after. the X-ray announced its ~ 
presence. ... -

, Lung cancer-is the deadliest 
cancer in America. It kills more -
people each year than breast, 
colon and prostate cancers 
combined. It makes success 

, stories Of patients who live 
more than five years after their 
diagnosis, since only 5 to 10 
percent do. 

Lung cancer lives largely. in 
the shadows, in part because 
of the stigma associated with 
smoking, 'the chief cause of, 
the disease. It will be out in 
the open on Thursday, Nov. 10, 
when the local chapter of the ' 
Lung Cancer Alliance holds a 
Shine a Ught on LUlig, Cancer 
vigil at the Latham. Firehouse 
at 6 p.m. It unites people across 
the Capital' District, offering 
hope and support. 

• Lung cancer will reveal itself 
in a'photo tribute to those 
whose lives have been impacted 
by and lost to lung cancer. It . 
moved me to include a picture 
of my mom, J o'an' S:Snuth: who 
will lookjust as I remember her~ 
beautiful and happy.-

Lung cancer ne:ver stole my , 
mom's slliile .. 

For more, information 
about tlie 2011 Shine a Light 
on Lung Cancer 'vigil, visit 
shinealightalbany.kintera. 
org. To submit 11 picture of 
a loved one for the photo 
tribute, email ttokarchuk@ 
lungcarlceralliance.org. , 

, 

Weekly poll 
Election Day is Tuesday, Nov. 8, and there are it 
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Log on to www.spotlightnews.com to cast your vote. 

Last week's poll results: 
"po renters make poor neighbors?" 

• Yes. 60% 
• No. 40% 

The mission of Community Media Group LLC is to be a vibrant, trustworthy' and indispensable. 
souree of news connecting and strengthening our readers in the unique communities we serve. 
We adhere to a philosophy that high-quality community newspapers. speCialty publications and 
online products will build value for oUr readers,.clients, shareholders and employees. 
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In·memoriam' Sale. to benefit 'hurri,~ap~ ~il!~J~rt$ ~~lS~C~~~~ ,~i 
Editor, The Spotlight: The response w'as' "for'get the change" The money' will be 

Editor, The Spotlight: ofAp'pealsinjanuaiy2006'Hurricane Irene did .overwhelming. and gave extia for their given to the United 
Our good .friend and, Earlier this year, Kenny damage locally to the ,Herb Reilly, Reilly" purchases,kjlowing that Methodist UPl?er NY 

colleague, Kenny Umina, wa'srecappointed by the ' ho'mes of some of the· and Son Funeral home, the money would' go to Conference' Dlsas~er 
lost his battle with leukemia 'TownBoardandSupervisorVoorheesville Methodist donated the 'use of their people who really needed Recovery Fund, which 
last Thursday. Kemiywas a, Messina toa second five. church family, and tent and helped set it' 7helpc Peopl~ walked.up coordinates.eff~rts with 

, devoted farriiJy nian, proud yeartenn ToKeimy;publicflo'oding devastated up, and hearty souls to the coordll~ators With local agencies m areas 
veteran and hwnble public service waS an honorable homes and businesses, in from the church put up , checks of all sIZes to ada . ~at have been, declared 
servant. He served his' calling, and throughout his' nearby counties., a:rioth~r large tent to to the fund. disaster areas . .'~he 

. country in the Navy, doing ,life he heeded President The c~ordinator§ of protect sale items since, ,.Eve,n the, r a in... Con~er,ence emphasizes, 
four years of active duty at Kennedy's can to "ask What the Loving and Sharing the forecast was,once, contrib1Jted' to the day's helpmg those who have 
sea, including participating you can do foryourcountry." MinistnesmetwithPastoraga:in; rain::PeoplefrolIl success! .It slowed to . exh~usted other 'me~s ' 
in the blockade of Cuba When Kenny became ill, Charlie Yang'to discuss ·the.church, the village, it 'driizle'wheritlie, sale' of ,ud;whoare los~ m 

,during the Cuban Missile this swnmer, he spoke not what should be done. and, surrounding area 'first began, but by 11:00 : the ~ystem,or who fad to 
Crisis.KennyJaterservedas of his battle with leukemia. There was no'question donated items of value ,am the rain was !l'etting qualifyfor other help .. 
a police officer, corrections but of his concern t\iathe, that the church needed" thatweresoldtothemany heavy. In the kitchen, The VoorheeSVille 

. officer and became the ' was unab~e to attend a few, to reach out; but what shoppers who came to' the workers were heating', Methodist churchfami!y 
founding director oia state ~mee~s)Ie~~ was the best way to do it? the sale.. the h.omemade so?pand wan.ts to, e:xpress t~elr 
crisis intervention unit Be ' nn~ d~mg ~lteVISlts ~d We knew that there was One man donated a makmg sandWiches. gratitude to the Spotlight' 
hiter served,on the New par~clpating m our publi~, no question that money like new chair that had Wh en" I u,n c h was. for thepre.sale publicity, 
'Yotk State Parole Board. hearmgs. " " would be needed. Inlessbeenhis,aunfs, wanting ,announced at 11:30, the,and to.the community' 
I only learned of Kenny's . ~hose of us on t.he . than 3'weeks, we put out to,contributeto the cause. crowd·,ra~gratefully" for .their donations and" 
extraordinary background zonmgboardandthezonmg the ,word that we needed Another man appeared to the soclaJ.hall. The' support. 
after he passed this week, departmentstaffwh~~ew donations Oiitems to sell with tables and other kitchen sold out of food, • Your participation and 
since Kenny wa$ not tile Kenny~d~thep~ege at the ,garage sale, baked furniture, Two hardly When, they, were generosity enabled us to 
type of person to t3Jk about of servmg With hll~ are goods and \Jther f09d, used Pack 'n Plays were, finishe d ' eating, the ,raise a·sizeable amount of ' 
himselfrilUch. (. ,better offforthe expenence. monetary'donations; .and donated,alongwith other shoppers co'ntinued to money in a short timeJor 

Kennywasfirstappointed DaniellV.Coffey 'donations of volunteer baby furniture that'was shop through the books, relief efforts that will go. 
toa five.yearterm on the . Chairm~, Bethlehem time to make the sale in excellent condition. A ChristIfias dec,orations, to help people who,arein 
Bethlehem Zoning'Board Zoning Board of Appeals happen. church member who was toys' and games, and great peed: , 
r::-:-"-' --'-----'-:-'----~--'--:---_---:--__,---"'. _-..,._-, downsizing donated large furniture and baby' care Judy Ramsey 
Correction plants for the sale, while items. '" It was a ~ay, of Sharirig. Ministry 

. The 'stoty,:Town details goals of study: printed in the Oct. 26 edition of The 
Spotlight indicated that NYSERDA had provided about$25 million for a stUdy' of 
energy usage at Bethlehem's wastewater treatmentfacility, The article should have 
read about $25,000.' The ex~ct figure is $26,400. The Spotlight regrets·the error, ' 

i6th Annual 
Adoptive Families of the Capital RegiQll, Inc:. 

'. ,ADOPTIOl'i FAIR 
J'~ 11.~r, '"1' _ _', 

Monday, November 7,Z0t1 • 7:00 PM 
at the Marriott'Hotel, 189 Wolf Road, Albany 

• J . ' , -
. U' _. ,_ ',- >.' . _. 

This specjal once a year event gives prospective parents the opportunity 
to meet with adoption agencies, lawyers, a pediatrician and social workers 
to learn of .their professional services. Over 15 professionals that work in 

~ domeStic infant, international, and older child adoption will be at the adoption 
. fair. Adoptive 'parents,will also be available to answer questions and'share 

their experiences. The 'e~~nt is free and re~e~ati~ns ~are not required. 

, , 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: ~ 
Call 448,5295 or look for us on the Internet at www,adoptlvefamiliesnyorg 

MANAGEMENT ' 
NURSING 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
PARALEGAL 

• 'WCff 

YOU'RE INVITED OURAPI'U(ATION ACCEPTANCE DAY 
Thursday, November 10th from 9am-6pm j~ 
Bring your tr:~nscript and be accepted if qualified! 

RSVP 438.3111, X217 or admissi011s@mariacollege.edu 
700 New ScotlandAvenue, Albany, New York 12208 ' 

Maria College was founded and is ~onso~d by The Sist~ a/Mercy. 

another member who is joy and blessing .. When, " . Coordinator, ' 
a talented artist donated ,the totals were finally 
some of her handpaintedtallied,we had $4,023 to ' 
items. ' distribute for those who' , 

Shoppers told us, to needed help. 

DianneLuci. ' 
Loving Ministry 

, Coordinator 

GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT HOME IS NOW ... 

~
' A COMFORTABLE AND SECURE OIDER ADULT COMMUNITY OFFERING 

, 'mE ASSISThNCE YOU NEED WI1H mE pRIvACY YOU DEsIRE., , 

The . , 'GooD SAMARITAN Vll.LAGE OFFERS TIIREE LEVELs OF CARE ON ONE CAMPUS 

LUTHERAN ADULT HOME· SENIOR HOUSING· SKIlLED NURSING AND REiIABILlTATION 

CARE Rockefeller Road 57 7 .. 8 ' " 
NETWORK 

IndependentVoic'es 
, . ~ . 

For ABetter .< 

'New',Scotland! 

Tim 
Danz' 

Town Board 

Tim 
Stanton 

TownBoard-

~Briri~~ Business EXp~rienc~ to Gove~ent 
~ Fighting to KeepT~esAffordable 

.' , 

~ Pianning {or the Future 
, paid forby the NewScotiand Republican 

, , 
, , 

I , 
I , 
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Reflectio~s on SteveJobsby~aschoof superintendent 
ByDr"Michael Tebbano 

'The wiiter is Superintendent 
of Schools for' Bethlehem Central 
SchooIDistrict, ' , 

, actions, and presentations, In InJanuaryourelectedleaders 
many ways,' they sum up, the . made such wonderfuipromises 
direction we need to move ,as' about cutting back on the 
public schools, if we ever want ' mandates that have compoUnded 
to influence a1ldhope for more and exponentially multiplied over 

'Steve Jobs was an amazing creative people such as Steve, the years dueto special interest 
individual;' , Jobs, Allow me to paraphrase his into 21st Century learning by , lobbying, They promised that 
, , His innovative and creative' thoughts', . employing personal devices a special coniniission would be 

,spirit spawned ,tlie Apple Steve Jobs' mles for life as 'wherever,andwheneverpossible. 'formedtoheipourmunicipaiities 
Corporation and he blazed a, applied to schools: We have committed ourselves 'and,'school districts bearing'the 

, trail into all the areas of p\!rsonal L) Do what you love to do, no 'in preparing stUdents to be the brunt of Cut backs in state aid, 
, ting' an' d t chn I' ot.a't t' t f th' , t with, th,e hope of p'reventing' compu ,e. 0 ogy '" matter what it happens to be, nex mven ors 0 e newes 
we use inotif everyday lives, He technologies and to be ready for ,higher taxes, The result of the 
embodiedatrulyuniquespiritand Teachers are highly trained afuturethatwil1 soon enveiopus, ' "promise" delivered by our 
was instrumental in changing the individuals, that can offer so 'iJnfortunately, ol.1r' communjty "leaders" is just more rhetoric, ' 
manner schools use technology much to children through their rejected this idea to make the' Nothing substantial was done: 
to support instruction,' 'knowledge and capabilities, dream areality" but the school Alas, we are forced to carry the 

, Whether it is reading, writing, ilistrict continues to find away to ,same expensive mandates as we 
(And I write all this on a PC math, ,m'usI'c, art, sci,ence or h d ' , d 'th 

o ter Whatatributel) makeitpossibleineverythingwe ,a ,to one year ago, an WI 
c mpu " "techllology, teachers can truly be 'd d less help from the state, but more 

As, Superintendent ot'the an'inspiration to children ,if they 0, an say, , threat, and criticism from our 
Bethlehem Central Sehool District work in an unfettered manner free Putting a dent in'the universe ,state leaders, 
I workro meettlie demands of the ' ofthe'asserti'ons and assumptions is about having a bold vision for 

" h t b li 'Seh I Someday, I hope our schools 
State in implementing the endless of educational testing and the wa we e eve m, oos are wil1be able to say no to the 1,000 
ma1lda,tes of testfug, testing an4 mediocrity it breeds, They truly theJast bastion of hope mandates that were supposed to 
inore t~sting in order to prOVe entered the profession to do for creating ' and energizing the be curtailed in March, and still 
whethe,r our s, chool district is " what they do' best, an' d'that I'S to future, It would be a shame if we ' 

did b Idl dr f 'd haunt our inability to fund the 
doing an excellent job of teaching motivate and inspire children: In not 0 y, eam a new,an other things thatwil1 truly make' 
students, Most recently, I am, spite of'tlre demands from our exciting ways for children to be ,a difference for students. Things 
struck with the, rea1ization in the 'politicians, they try every day to prepared forthe future, like creative problem solving, 
form of a question: ' do just that They' are role models' 3,) Say no to a 1,000 things, artistic and aesthetic experiences, 

Willourschoolseverpfoduce for others in doing what they love _In other words, simplify our and increased rigor in literacy, 

be light years into the future of 
preparing children to do their 
best' , 

In Bethlehem Central we 
have encouraged and challenged , 
,our faculty: to allow stUdents to 
bring their personallaptbps and 
srnartphones. to school in order' 
to engage active, research, as 
opposed to lectures and static 
studeJ,t motivation. Some have, 

, accepted the challenge and'others '. 
are still learning how to make 
this a reality, But, risking trying 
something newis what VI'i11 keep 
our students engaged in their 
future, " , 

5,) Sell dreams,not products, 
, In schoolswe should be se1ling 

dreams of educational success 
and creative opportunities, and 
not the bill of goods found in a 
report card 'or testing manual, ' 
With over 38 years in education 
I can confidently say that 
children learn best when they 
are challenged'to confront a riew 
reality, To do that we should 
mandate time each week in class ' 
for children to confront creative 
projects and' problem solving 
activities, . an, other Steve Jobs? . .to do, " ' ,profession, This wil1,1Je diffiCult math and science, . ' 

" th' t f f th , These activities are not D ' ' , . h'ld t In the 38 years 'of,my' gIven e mer erence '0 e 4,) Kick' start your bram" by 
• 0 we msplre ,c I ren 0 pro' iessl'onal car' eer.m' , educa'ti'on, ' ' pbliticiansthat care mcire about , relegated to a select ,class of 

be creative? Or, do we deny, • " t th ' , doing something new, ,',"gifted"'children al,one. AIL 
them this opportunity due to the I am proud thatI got to do whatI Wlnmng vo es an preparmg Manyteachers,administraU;rs, children must learn the reality . 
structure of how our schools are love to do, and that was inspiring . stu de n ts for 21 st Centhur YI support staff and, students are that creativity ,and bemg'allowed 
, 'd " tl ? an' d motl'vatl:n'g ,chl'ldr' 'en ,to challenges, But, public sc 00" I I ~orce to run, curre!, y, ' districts need to tluive and push 'stretching our. comfort eve s ' to express it in the schools and in 
, 'A few weeks ago, on ABC's succeed, ' 'backagainsttheabsirrddemands to learn new things, No matter, their lives is aright, notaprivi1ege 

,20i20, Chris Cuoino did an 2,) Put a dent in the universe, and mandates that come to us what the venue is, we need of class, 
excellent piece on the life of Steve Despite the 'budgetary from the state, even though we to encourage organizational'6.) Cre,ate ~nsanely-great 
Jobs, Hesummed up the inventor's , problems our public school had. must test, test and ,test more to learning that includes all of our ' experiences" 
life in seven niles that guided his last year, we developed a"bold make this standard of mediocrityschool·community members, 
work and 'achievements, These vision" to inllnerse our students COlrrOlTIltothepoliticairhetoriciIi If everyone experienced one 0 JobsPage 29 
were derivedfromhis coinments, ,and the school commu!'ity Albanyand'Washington, new idea each month wewould" ,4 "'''"v"L" '''' 

. If work"ing 'or perfqiming day-to-:day activities leay~; -
y~)U with joint and~musde pai~; St. ,Peter's ~n help. ~ .. 

/ 'At St. Peter's-Physic~i Therapy' & FitI'I,e~s, our theripists ',' 
;lre educated· in the'IDost recent appro'aqhes for tr~ting. 
m'\lsde and--ligani.ent injuries, joint" pairi~-dizzin~ss; ~md., 
more. 

. . . : - . 

Our therapists work with you. orie-~~:.o~~, ·t~a~hi'ng., .' 
techniques to-control your paillarid. improve your aaily' 

" function ... and your life. ',- ~ " " '. .. . - . ' . . ,. - - . 

, ~.:..., \J ':~ . ,;'., 

"PT"OT AND, FITNESSALL,IN ONE:' 

CONVENIENT LOCATION; , . ~ - ,.-

StPeter's "" 
Physical Therapy & Fimess 
" Member of St.~er's Health C2no S.rvk:e, 

';1240 New S~otland Road ; SlJit~ :ioO • 
Slinger!ands,:New York I il59 , • 

lZ4years "of1nat¢liffigp~ts' 
withpeopleW:b.();:!C!Ttr::,tbept~"" 

Support *eMohawk Hudson HumaneSociety~ an independent, 
" corru:tiunity fundednon-profif animal protective organization, 

The Poole Farrilly' " 

" S, ' ", MOHAWK HUD,SON' 

HUMANE 
SOCIETY 

. ,.'.. '\ 
" , 

. rnohawkhumane,org' 

3 OakIand'Avenue, 
Menands. NY 12204 

518A34.81~8 

~:O-L-D-E-N~D~O-RF-' -ME-D-I"';'CA":"""' :--L-::-SE~R~V-::I:-::C:::'E':i'S'~"w, 
"k p/olviding Innova~iv.e, Quality :Pri'ma~y Care' ': ' 
, Board Certified Physicians in Family practice ,and Internal Medicim: , . ~ . ~ . . . 

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS! 
(518) 435-1300 

Witli our innovative approach to y~urwellness andour desire!" provide 
. " prompt a)1dcourteous service, we hope ,that yo'u ' " 

will 'make Oldendorf Medic.I,Setvices your choice .for primary care! 
We invite YOu to visit us at our, newly renovated offices located on 

, Washington Avenue across from the' University atAlbany 
or call today to speak directly to one'of our helpful staff members" 

OFFICE HOURS; Monday ~ Friday 8 am ' 5 pm r , 
. DAILY WALK-IN HOURS:-Mon - Fri 8 am - /1:30 am and Saturdays 8:30 am - /1.;30 am 

1365 Washington·Avenue Albatiy. New York 12206 
Office: 518-435·1300 Fax: 518435:1397 

\lAI~K()!l)f!\I)OR! \;1D~!Hc!!ARDBA1SA\! f'.1D !!\IOIIlYDLj~r;\;ZO.i\!I) 

R BLAKE K! SS! LR I\HJ :\:\{j\ LIN \ ,\1ISII'\0-( \LLVdIAL\; RP\ ( 77\,~ 
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. ,The Spotlight 
. ,'~ 

Woman's quillon- display 
.' . - - .".. '.. . 

Estelle Yarinsky's art 
quilts honoring strong 
women and historkal 
personages have be!"n 
exhipited nationally. We 
are privileged to once 
againeXhibit'her work....,. . 

BE1r;~mMCheck ' 
PUBLIC liBRARY It Out -_ 0-.....,1""' .. --

Stories, 'songs" crafts. 
and toys for children 'of a:\l' 
ages and abilities, ' . a quilt honoring Winema 

Riddle of Oregon's 
Modoc tribe. The quilt 
will .be displayed in the ~ Animal hospital 
main library near the • Friday, Nov.n, lla.m. 
information desk during Bring your si<;k or 

Bethlehem Public 
Library board 

Monday, Nov. 14,6:30 
p.m. 

Monday night -
at the movies 

Monday, Nov. 14,7 p.m, ' 
.. ".Pal Joey" (1957,' 
'NR, 110 minutes). Rita 

, Hayworth, FrarikSinatra, 
and Kim Novak star. November, Native injured stuffed animal 

American Heritage or doll to the library for, 
month.' stories, a' movie, and ,E-book open house: 

K a i t c h k 0 n a I some TLC. Age 3 t08 and Kindle' 
Nonooktowa/Winema/· familie.s. . Wednesday, Nov. 16,. 
JobyRiddle (1846-1920)6:30 to 8:30 p.m. ' . 
lived during a pivotal era 'Red Cross blood drive Bdng your Kindle 
in the history of the Pacific Saturday, Nov. 12, 10 e,reader and a laptop if 
Coast Indians, when a.m: to 3 p.ni. you have one; learn how 
westward expansion by. . Wajk,ins welcome. .to use the library's e-book 
white settlers pressured , database.' ' 
the Modoc and many . Louise Grieco 
others to give tIP their , Daybooks 

M d N 14 130 • All library ancestral lands. The, . on ay, ov. ',: . 
G Id R h n1 d th programming is free and o us 0 y rna e e ,p.m. h bl' Th ' opentot epu Ie. e' situation worse. . "The Ro.pe Walk" . Bethlehem Public library 

: Wmemamarriedawhite by Carrie Brown. New is located at 451 Delaware 
miner from Kentucky,. memb.ers welcome. . 
I d E I · h d Ave., Delmar. earne ng IS , an 
served form~ny years 
as an interpreter and 
mediatorfor her trioe. You 
can read more about her 
at the library information' 
desk and .online at ,www: 

·bethlehempublic1ibniry. 
org. . 

A Delmar re'sident; 
, 'Yarinsky was trained 

as a commercial textile 
designer at the Fashion 
Institute' pf Technology 

'. in New York; She is also 
skilIed in silkscreening, 
printmaking and life" 
drawing, 'Her work has 
been shown in !"ewYork, 
.Ohio, Florida, Texas, and 
Washington, 'D.C. Her 
quilts were featured at 
the Albany Institute of' 
History and Art ih 2007. 
During the Henry Hudson 
Quadricentennial in 2009, 
we displayed her quilt 
honoringAdriaen van der 
Donck,' an early Dutch 
s,ettler who managed the'. 
van Rensselaer lands and 

. recorded the flora, fauna 
and :Na'tive,American 
culture of the region. 

Stop by often; you'll 
want several visits to find 
all the historical' deWls in 
this quilt and admire the . 
fine workmanship. 

A little Sunday music 
. Our ,annual winter 

. concert series opens this 
Suhday, Nov. 6,at 2 p.m. 
with. a performance by the 

-- Gla:ston Duo. Flutist John 
Van Voris and guitarist 
Doug Esmond play 
classical music for 
concerts and special 

.. ,occasio1).s throughout the 
greater Capital Region. 

, They offer an eclectic mix 
of music, both standard· 
and'unexpected, With some . 
original compositions 
to' keep things lively. A 
Little Sunday Music is 
mane possible with the 

, generous support of our 
librarY,Friends. ' 

Children's circle 
Thursday, Nov. 10, 6:30 

. p.m. ',-

. ' 
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Film captures bond beIWeengirl, dog 
The Fam.i1y Movie Friday.flick 

showing ilt 7 p.m. on. Friday, Nov. 
, 4, is based on the beloved, best, 

seHing book, "Because of Winn-

GUILDERlAND PUBUC LIBRARY 
www.guilptorg 

Dixie." needs; learning exactly what to .see 
This is the heartwarming 'tail' of and what questions to ask during 

a young' girl named Opid" and her your campus visits; and evaluating 
, preacher fathE;r who move to a sma:\l the academic and social cliniate" on 
southern town. Lookil).g for friendship, each campus. Th~ presenter 'has 18 
Opal adopts a scruffy, fun,loving pooch' : years' experience in the (field, and 
named Winn-Dixie. The special bond has counseled nearly 500 students 
between them works magic on her dad on the college admissions 'process, .. 
and, the eccentriC townspeople they visited. 485 colleges in 33 states, aiJd' 

. meet during. this' one. unf?rgettable ,spoken frequently, on college topics. 
, summer. . Please register for. this ·program by 

It's a match! 
.. ,Selecting the right college ,sets 

the course for life. Getinto a school 
you cannot atford 'and you could 

. gradu'ate, with a crushing load of 
debt, Afree program for highschool 
students and their parents - Selecting 
the College that's Right for You, at 
the Guilderland Public Library on 
Thursday, Nov. 3, at T.p.m. - helps, 
you find a balance between resources 
and realiry: ., 

. Topics include zeroing in on· 
the, type'of school that meets' your , . 

calling. 439,1843. . . 
Mark Curiale' 

For more information on these . 
programs, cali the Library at 456, 
2400, or' email info@guilpl.org. 
The Guilderland Public Library is 
located at 222if We'stern Avenue, 

·Guilderland. Visit the Library's 
website at www.guilpl.org. Become 
a Facebook· Fan of ,Guilderland: 
Library,follow the Library on Twitter 
(@GililderlandLib), and get music 

'information and downloads o·n· the 
Library's Freegal page, It all starts 
at guilpl.org. 
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Guita:ristto glveworkshop Take in sights; sounds otNVe 
Learn the"; tricks 'and' 

techniques of early Delta & ' 
Piedmont Blues players from 

RCS COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY 

, Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 6:30 
p.m. or Wednesday, Nov, 16, at 
11 a.m. ' , 

, Come join the Friends of 
the Library on their annual 
NYC Holidayin the City bus 
trip on Saturday, Dec. 3. The 

Voorheesville 
Public Library .... .. 

acoustic guitarist Robin O'Herin ' 'Registration is required for all 
on Nov. 19 at 4:30 pm. This classes. Call (756-2053) or email 
one-hour workshop will be in ' our used books at a bargain (info@rcscommunitylibrary. 
the Library Annex. Bring your rate oi$l per bag! Bring your oig), 

bus will depart at 7: a.m. from - h'ld' '. d f 
the elementary school parking 'C I IS not qU1te~ea y o~ 
lotandreturnatapproximately preschool. st?:ytlme yet. 
10 p.m. Spend your day in, Tod~lers will smg and, dance 
NYC as you wish. The bus their w.ay through age
drops off and picks up in ap'prop~late c.oncepts and 
Bryant Park. This trip fills enJoy bnef .st?,:",es andflannel 
quickly so reserve your seats board activIties. Come on ' 

guitar, capo, and slide, and' own bag, or use one- of ours" Classes are free and open to 
come v;ith an open mind! and choose from popular adult the public. ' 

At 7 that, evening, join fiction and some "oldies, but 

Veterans Day hours 
Robin for an evening Of goodies.". We also have some' ' 
traditional early blues and children'sbooksandnon-fiction ' 
gospel music, mixed with titles: Don't miss this Ghanceto 
her original blues.' Let the, ' snatch up some terrific books; 
music take'you back to a all in good condition. 

'The library will be closed on 
Friday, Nov, 11, in observance' 
of Veterans Day. The librarywill 

, be open Saturday, Nov; 12, from 
, 10 a.m. to 5 p,m. ' 

, . . s ' down to Toddler Town on 
now. Bus pnce IS 35 per seat W, d d N 9 t 10'15 
or$30forFOLmembers. Paid e nesay, ~r a . 
reservations may be made at a,m, Just drop . 

simpler time when' blues was 
in the air, and everybody Autumn adult classes 

' sang-along! Berkshire-based A .Computer for Me? For 
O'Herin is a 2009 Telluride computer begiriners. Using a 

"Acoustic Blues Finalist noted computer can help you keep 
for her warm performance track o{letters, recipes, and, 
style. Her technique and her household budget or feel 
rich voice will captivate you! ' more confident in learning 

The concert will be in the about a new hobby. or job. 
Ravena Village Courtroom. In thisc1ass, we will discuss 

, Admission to the 7 pm concert 'arid, work on'turning the 
is a donation for local food ' computer on and off, using 
pantrie's, The workshop, is the 'keyboard and mouse, 
free. Two of Robin's CDs are in changing the date and time 
,the library's'music q)Uection. and personalizing the screen 
Her website, where you also' to help you find those handy 
can hear her music, is www. programs that are hiding 
robinoherin.com. . "somewhere" on your new 

'AILages are weltome·. ' computer. " ' " 
ContaCt the library (756-2053 Tuesday, Nov 8,' at 6:30 p,m; 
or info@rcscommunitylibrary. or Wednesday;Nov 9, at 11 a.m. 
org) for more infonnation. "EX:c e I, the se q u el: 

Some Extras: Practice what 
Used book sale 

.' 
What's new 

• Children's Picture Books 
"Perfect Snow" by Barbara 

Reid" , ' 
"Stuff' by Margie Palatini, 

" "Swirl by Swirl: Spirals in, 
," Nature" by,Joyce Sidman ,,' 

, "What Puppies' Do" Best" by 
uluraJOffe Numeroff 

• Young Adult Fiction 
"Goliath, No.3 (Leviathon)" 

by Scott Westerfeld" , 
"Impulse" by Ellen Hopkins 

"", "Leviathan" by Scott 
Westerfeld " 

" "Perfect" by Ellen Hopkins 

the Circulation Desk at the 
library., ' ' 

Babygarten2! 
, It's Babygarten, but on the 

weekend! A special Saturday 
story and playtime specifically 
for little ones aged newborn ' 
to 24 months, Join Miss Amy 
for songs, fingerplays and 
fun! Hear Stories, rhymes, 

, music and enjoy piaytime 
with our amazing and newly 
expanded age-appropriate toy 
collection, Older siblings are 
welcome, but the program is 
geared for babies. Join us for 
the fun on Saturday, Nov. 12 
at 10:15 a.m.Just drop in! No" 
registration is required, for 
this program. Our, regularly 
scheduled Babygartens are on 
Thursdays, Nov. 3 and Nov. 17 " 
at 10:15 a.m. 

The Filmmaker's Eye on 
the American Civil War 
TIlls film series is devoted to ' 

American films that explore the 
lives and experiences of both ' 
those direct1y involved in the 
war as well as those at home, ' 
You will see the war through 
such themes as: men in the face 
of battle; Patriotism and loyalty; 
and the disparity between 
citi~ens' beliefs and actions 
with regard to war. We invite, 
you to join us in vicariously 
reliving this period of American 
history. Sunday, Nov. 6 at2 p.rn. 
The library will be showing film 
about a Quaker family during 
the Civil War, based on a novel' 
by JeSsanlyn West ' 

Barbara Vink 
• All library programming 

'is free (unless otherwise' 
noted) and open to the public. 

"The library's used bookshelf 
is groaning under the weight of 
all the books, To help find new 

, hOmes'for them, we are selling 

you learned in our first Excel 
class (or, using basic Excel ' 
skills you already had) and 

• All library programming 
is/ree (unless otherwise noted) 
and open to the public. RCS 
Community Library' is located 
at 15 Mountain Road, Ravena. 
For in/ormation, call 756-
2053 or visit www.uhls.org/" 
RCSCLl 

Toddler TOWIl! ,Voorheesville Public Library 
Getting ·too old, for' is located at 51 School Road, 

Babygart~n, buLfeel your ',Voorheesville. 
, add charts and sorting to your 

toolkit. ' 

Eipectexcellence~ 
, 

",Especially f,,;,m y~ur momm,ogr'om,\ 
,. 

-r 

You look for the best PO"ibl~'care for yourself and your loved ones, " 
, At The BreastCenter of ImageCare, you can expect excellence. ' 

The Brent Center at ImageCare is a full 
. service breast imaging center prOlliding 

the latest In breast cancer screening 
and diagnosis. Or. Ru~h Beer, Or.:Rupal 
Chopra, and their team of sp!CiBlists, 
are subsp&_ialiled In breast imaging, 
which ensures your tests are reviewed . 
by the most qualified professionals in 
the field. 

Our comfortable atmosphere provides 
separate wailing 'area$ for scr~ning 
and d!agnostks. Our radiologists -take 
the titrnl to eXplain what ii being done. 
every step of the way. 

711 troy Schenectady Road 
Suite 120, Latham 
Phone 1$18) 786-1600 . 

SateUite location: One west Ave 
Suite 140, Saratoga Springs 
Phone 584-5000 . 

The 8l'easfCenter prOVide's a full ~rr~v 
of sCreening and diagnostic services -
Including ultrasound, breast MRI, an~ . -
biopsy" ,services. We use the, latest 
technology, so y"u can feel confident 
,knowinavol,l are in,go~ hands. , 

Call our offu;~ to '~ched~le. your 
mammogram thi$ 'Jear '_or for more 
infofffiition' about our "conllen!ant 
locations an~ ext,en~ed hOUIS, eartv 
~lng and eveninp. 

" ' 

." GUIWERLAND HOMEOPATHIC CLINIC. 
, www.docmalerba.com " " , ~ . 

, Larry Malerba, DO, DHt 
,,~ ,AuthorofGreen,Medicine" 

Mary Malerba, RN . 
An Alternative Approach to Heali~g Body,Mind, & Spirit 

Safe; effective, FDA approved medical treatment for many 
" common chronic health problems and emotional issues, 

2592 Weste~ Avenue, Guilderland, NY 
, -'!. 357~4210·" 

"ASK THE'''VET 
, Submit Your 'Questions at: 

, " WeCanHelp@TheAnimalHospital.com 

Melinda Schwoegler. DVM 

Does my dog need vaccinations every year? 
It depends. The core distemper vacci~_ation. A titer is 

vaccinations for dogs and cats" a sample of ,blood submitted to a 
. -are the "distemper". and rabies lab. The titer checks for distemper 

. vaccinations. Once an animal is . virus, adenovirus and parvovirus. 
older than 1-2 yea~ old, these As long as these titers are_above 
vaccinations cal) .be' given ,every a certain value" the animal is 
three years instead of eyery year. considered .protected and does 

'Veterinary medicine and research ,not need to be vaccinated. If 
has evolved significantly in the the animal's titers are below the. 
last decade. Whereas we used protective value. the individual 
to vaccinate every ye~r for even . complex, is boosted.' 111 our 
the core vaccinations, we have· experience; most .mature dogs 
n~ demonstratedJthat the ,core have very adequate' levels of 
vaccinations give' protection for antibodies'in their systems and do 
at least ~ years. In all' likelihood, . not need to be boosted. There are. 
most of these vaccinations may 'no agreed 'upon titers for rabies 
give protection in excess of 3 years at this time. Since .this disease is 
but the studies have not proven fatal a'nd a public health risk, there 
that- at this time: Hopeful.ly one likely will never be a titer for it. Cat 

, day we will be giving vaccinations distemper titers' are. in progress, 
very intermittently and just seeing The current cat vaccine titers are 
pets for yearly .check-ups. Keep of questionable ben!,!fit 
in mind that ,some of-the non- We promote titers becau~ 
core vaccinations such' as kennel they minimize unnecessary, 
·cough, lyme, leptospirosis , and vaccinations. The only drawback 
. feline leukemia are only go~ for to titers is that they need to be ' 
1 year. petformed every year and' are 

In addition to spacing out the a tittle more e.qlE;!nsive than 
:frequenl)' of vaccinations, we traditional vaccinations. Test. 

are now able to check_ titers on results usually return in a few 
th th weeks. ' dogs in lieu ~ giving e~ e 

, - Presented as a Community Service. by-

The Animal Hospital PC 
Hometown, Volues with S'!'t0l-the-Arf Medicine 

ljE~d~B~e~ck~e~~~D~Y~M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. lexi Becker, DVM 
Melinda 

" Service ... Any Day, AnyTime 

436·1050' "TIm 

. Montessori 101 at 1 pm 

WODDLANDHILL 
MONTESSORI SCHOOL 

An Extraordinary Education 
Early Childhood. Elementary· Middle School 

EXTENDED DAY UNTIL 6 PM woodlandhill.org 

I 
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For more information 

about EmPower, visit 

GetEnergySmart.orgl 
empower 
or ,call 1.;800-263-0960. 

RESMISC-ad-EmPower 
4/1'1 

Do you have a limited incorne and 
are you feeling the pinch? 
Get free energy efficiency services through EmPower 

New York and take control of your energy use: 

High energy costs can strain any household budget, but they are a , 
real challenge to families living on a limited income. Poor insulation, 
air leaks, and inefficient lighting and appliances can all add up to 
high energy costs. 

Help is available for you. EmPower New York offers free energy , 

efficiency services and education to HEAP eligible low-income New, 
Yorkers, including renters, 

A participating contractor, accredited by the Building Performance 

Institute (BPI), will provide energy efficiency measures, such as 

insulation, high efficiency lighting, and upgrades to appliances, all 
atno cost to you.· 

, : , 
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. The-Choice is Yours
Sub-acute Rehabin Your Community-

GOOD SAMARITAN HEALTH CARE CENTER 
COilVenlenily located at 125 Rockefeller Rood in Deiinar 

Also offe~i~g i~dependen(sen/orho~~i~g, adult 
home living an_d Icing-term care on ()ur campus! 

www.goOds~;;.Village.org i 439-a116,ext. 244-
- . - . 

. ' 

'- < 

Ca~italdzre; 
_ __ _ :t'¥edical Group 

Family Practice Great -Oaks 

Stephen Sipp~rly, 1:>0 -.
MarcelleJ. Reilly, DO _ 
Nicole Schneider, RP A-C 

Our office is 
accepting.new patients 

_ Cail 869.-8007 
today to schedule an 

appointment 

• For established patients - Walk-In Hours 
Mon-Fri -lOaIil-3pm-

• New, State-of-the-Art Office 

• Open 6 day a week to serve our patients - -

,-" ~ . 

._ t' I' 

~~ '. : 

"'~ 

<.1 

• Most major insurances accepted 
- 100 Great Oaks Blvd. 

Suite 105 
www.capCal"c.C()Ill Albany, NY 

• 

The Spotlight 

Sign up- for Thanksgiving dinner: 
Thanksgiving Day preparations -

are in the works by Equinox, Inc. Town of Guilderland -
_ for their 42nd Annual Equinox 

Thanksgiving Day Dinner. In order 
to get home -delivery, we need to 
update our list of dinner recipients, 
so please contact the SeIiiorOffice, 
356-1980, ext.1095, to make your 
reservation by Nov. 10. 

SENIOR CALENDAR _ 

10:30 OsteoBuster 
10:30 Sr. Fitness 
1:00 N eedIecraft-
1:30 OsteoBusters 

Wednesday, Nov. 2 
9:00 Line Dancing _ 

Thursday, Nov. 3 
Scheduled Shopping 
9:00 Osteobusters 
9:00 Aerobics 
1:00 Mabjongg 
1:15 Pinochle 

Friday, Nov. 4 
Scheduled Shopping 
10:00 Painting 

_ 10:30 Bridge 
1:00 Quilting 
1:30 Balance Class 

eBnER·CUT RIB 

PORK CHOPS 
$269LB. 

-

.' 

I 
STRIP LOINS : _______________________________ $7590_ 10 LBS. OR MORE 

GROUND CHUCK _________________ . ______ . __ . ________ $239 "_ 
GROUND ROUND ___ . ___ . __ . ________ . __________________________ $3'9

0
_ 

GROUND SIRLOIN 'Extra Lean .............. : .............. : .. :.:.$339 
lIl. 

Prices Good Thru 11/05/11 • Tuesday-Friday 9-6~ Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 77Sntl 

, "'" '\ )\j' 

., -

'b~m~~ 
Uesl2ay, Nov.1S, 4-6 p.m. 

,lalliitalimaging Associates 
Route 9, Latham 

NC)-(:OST. cancer screenings 
women age 40 and older 

Clinical breast exam 

Colon cancer screening 
with an easy, take-home kit 
(age 50 and older; also available for men) 

,,,,,h,,,y,,by. Alb .. "C""" - ~ 
Cancer Services Program. . 
Your partner for cana;r WHntng, support and Information 

Call454 4055 . -' · ' , '. .., for an appomtment. 
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e·.u.u 
wearing agreellcpn~r 
New York'.s growing clean energy economy provides L. 
opportunity for advancement. .. ~~. 

" 

Kelly Watts thinks green is the new 
black~ut he's not talking about 
fashion. He's talking about the future 
olthe economy in New York State. It's 
a viewpoint central to Kelly's job as.a 
Workforce Development Instructor at 

.\ 
the non-profit Osborne Association's 
Green Career Center in the Bronx, .. 
NY, where he helps people build 
the core skills necessary to begin 
work ill the cllian energy economy. 

. A~other r~cent" ~tuciy> of the national and. 
global clean energy economy, conducted 
by.,The Pew Chariu.ble Trusts, paints a 

"clear picture of the ,remarkable growth of ' 
green: -industry- in the past dozen years. 
Pew found that between)998 and 2007, 
green collar jobs in, America grew,9:1 
percent; while'totaljobs"gr~w just 3.7 
'percent anct traditional.manufacturing 
jobs declined by 21 percent. The study 
also reported that between '2006 and 
2008, more than $12bilhon in ve~ture. 
capital was invested in American-

"We're a green career center; not a clean technology busines'ses~yet 
green jobs center," he says. "If you are another positive indication for the 
career-oriented, you\e gQing.to look at ·future of the. green coll~ workforce. 

where a market is takfug you." Kelly _ As New York State pursues its', 
sees the market for energy ef!iciency:».,-r" ~aggressive energy efficiency goals-

_and renewable energy tecbnology among th 15 t d . . . . . em a - percen re uctIOn 
servIces In ~e~-York continui~g t? . of energy consumption by 20ls-.:.and . 
grow .. creatmg Important opportumtles continues to provide incentives that 
for hIS studen~s, m?st of ~h~m are l .~ drive energy efficiency and renewable 
parolees lookmg-for a fresh start. energy technology markets-forwru:d, the 

"America is ~tarting t~ catch up opportunity for New York workers_to dive 
-'with some ofttie other industrialized into green careers will continue to expand. 
nations that have already been going In fact, the New York State Department 

. green," he says. "Green jobs are going ofL3:~or recently concluded the "The 
to.be popping up in almost every New York Sta~e Green Jobs Survey," 
re:a1m of our ove~al1 economy." its res~~ch on New York State's gre~n 

A newly released study conducted 
by the Brookings Institution proves 
Kelly right. Brookings counted 2.7 
million Americans currently working 
in the clean e~ergy economy, which 
outperfonn€!~ the national economy 
during the recent recession and stands 
poised to breathe new life int'o the 
now-donnant man~facturing sector. 
T~e report sh_ows that more than one 
quarter of all clean energy jobs are 
in manufactUring, compared, with 
just nine percent of total U.S. jobs. 
Brookings also says that green collar 
workers are better paid,-eaming a 
median income 13 percent higher 
than the national median income. 

labor market. It found that finns serving 
the green sector expect to expand th~ir 
green workforce by-more than 25 percent' 
over the next year. These firIDS include 
building services, construction trades 
professional services and component 

2 

manufacturing, and fhey ~ill be seeking 
skilled wo~kers to fill their needs. 

That's where people like Kelly Watts 
and Lynil Fowler come into the picture. 
Both are instructorS in a statewide 
netwo~k of non-profits, c'~mmunity 

. colleges and Boards of Cooperative 
Educational Services (BOCES) that 
work in collaboration with the New 
York State Energy Research and ' 
Development Authority (NYSERDA 

to provide the education to grow a 21 5! 

century green workforce in New York. 

. While Kelly Watts focuses on helping 
aspiring workers master the oasics at 
the Green Career Center, Lynn Fowler 
is inv.olved in various educational 
initiatives ~anging from t~~chi~g to 
program: .. development and administrative 
work as both a professor and the . ' 

_ Chair.ofth~ Science Department at 
Clinton Community College (CCC). 

CCC offers a variety of learning 
.opportunities for students and 
professionals ~terested ·in green 
careers, partkti"larly. those thai involve -
clean energy technology. The school's ~ 
Wind Energy and Turbine Tecbnology 
program prepares students to repair 
and maintain wind turbines. 

In Lynn's view,long-term-demand will 
j>drive .Ne~- ,York's. clean ener~ econo~y 
forward mto the future as energy prices 
continue to rise and more people see the 
sense in making decisions that are good 
for the earth as wdl as their pocketbooks .. 

, She recently had to triple the number of 
. Environmental Science cour~es offered' 
at CCC, due to the overwhelming 
demand from studentS looking to fill 
general education requirements. 

"These 18-·to 20-year-olds aren't· 
science majors,but they're 
becoming much more aware of 
what's going on with environmental 
issues," Lynn says. "They will go 
on to be more aware consumers 
for the rest of their lives." 

Across New York, awareness is already 
taking root, ana people's lives and careers 
are changing because of it. Take Mark 

- Bomba for. example. Mark built a career 
in the sign industry; selling and running 
large projects, but was laid off durino 
tl)e post-9fl1 economic decline. Looking 

, 

for a ne", oppcrtrnity, Ma:k enrolled in 
· a solir·e.;hnoJ-Jg:? training program at 

Hudson Valley Community College. The 
· train-;ng led·to a sales job With Alteris· 

Rene-wabies, a company specializing in 
_solar and wi~d imtallatiort";. Today, Mark 
sells andmanage'3 dozehs,~fsolar:projectS . 
eac~yea!' in ·~U regio_lls ofNe~> York. 

Mark glWly testilies to the growth of 
Alte,ds 3..1d the irtdustry. "Yve s~en -, 
it go fram_ where"we worked in one' 
roo~ in someone's. basemen1 to now, 
~hen Aheris has_ 26 people out there 

, insU:lli.r.:i solar s!"_stems,-" he says. "I~ . 
the ~ le..-;:- energy economy~ there are 

.·mllnj' dderenl fuld, lhatorter the· 
oppartcnity fer people woo think outside 
the loox '" mate, really good living:" . 

!I:!P'.lgf. the naticn's overcJI economic 
reccver), rernain~. frustratbgly slow, the 
outbok i~ gocd :lOr green ::ollar workers 

" . in NW York,-The Brooki:l~ Institution's 
srudy ia.oluded three key data points that 

· S~?~· ~e vibrant clean en~rgy economy 
here in the Empire- State. ~ew York is 
borne to more than 185,000 green collar 
workerS;, the S"eC!Jnd-most in the nation:' 
.Frorn 2('03 to 2GlQ, New York;s green 
econony experienced an :lV~rage of 5.8 
per<ent growlb each year. In 2009, the 
ave~ge_green coHar worker in N~w York 
eamed. salary of more than $44,000. 

NYSERDA is committed to promoting . 
the cor-bnued expansion IlI'New York's 
dem filergy ~~t:omy. Betw~n 2006 
and 2012, the agency will mve invested 
moce L~ $34 miilion in-green workforce 
trabifib suppoP.irig ever;thing from 
infiast'"Qcture to curriculum development 
to Sllbfidized tu:1:ion for trainees. So for' 
N~' J'orkers lo-::>king to ·;hange caree~, 
funhe:r ::heir .ed~a.tion w~th advanced 

.. tramin§_ and cerJficatioru:" or join a green 
coLar·.ndustryct the entry level, there', 
no :i~ like theJll"esent~IDd the future. 

,~ : ~ 

Interested in a green collar career? ,. fi ;, ii'. 

c ~J '~., ~ ~ ; 
Programs across. New York State offer a full range of green training options. Whether YOI,l're:!nterested in,st~rting 
at the entry level or. pursuing an advanced credential. you can find valuable traini~g at a iq:;ai:lorr1n,)loura~ea. 

"'C~1I1-877-NY-SMART or visit nYSerda.ny.goV/wOrkf~rce I lil. ,}~;,. ~~ •.. 
! ;,]'~'t ~:'~:$ 

NYSERDA, a public benefit corporation, offers objective information and analysis, 
Innovative programs, technical expertise and funding to help New Yorkers ... 
mcrease energy efficiency, save money, use renewable energy, and reduce their 
reliance on fossil fuels. NYSERDA professionals work to protect our environment 
and create clean·energy jobs. NYSERDA has been developing partnerships to 
advance Innovative energy solutions in New York since 1975. . 

RES-WFD-greencollar-art-1-v2 
10/11 

. ; 
Energy. InnovationcSolutions. 
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Resour·c'es SCarCe 
for seniors 

Summit in Bethlehem 
examines lack of support 
services for the elderly 

much aware that we do not have 
enough money to help people 
who are trying to ,age safely 

, at home," said Lois Wilson, 
a' resident <ifI)ethlehem who 

By GREG FRY has: experierrceworking with 
fryg@spotlightnews,com' 'cominittee\l on issues pertaining 

The prospects of alongedife . to ·senio;r:s',tliro,ughoutthe 
and a tight economy are leaving Capital9i~!rict, ' 

. many seniors with few financial • 'One(iiiain' theme at the . J, 

options. C -, summitl;i1.~:as 'a conversation 

The Spotlight 

That's the crux of the many' aboutili\.'e'differences 
subjects discussed during a betwe;;h,~nursinghomes 
Seniors Sunimit held Tuesday, 'and the 'concept of seniors' 
Oct 25, at the Bethlehem Public. staying in their homes 'arid 
Library. The forum included 'aging in place. Albany County 
pe'rspectl'yes, fro,m 'MI'chael ' Executive 'Michael Breslin ' A summit was held Tuesday, Oct. 25, at the Bethlehem Public Library to diSCUSS, issues relating to care 
Burg' ess, the former dl'rector ' told the audience that it is ISM L hi' Alb C E t· for seniors. Pictured from lellto right: State Assemb ymanteve c aug 10, any ounty xecu Ive 
,of the .New York State Office less expensive to keep people Michael Breslin, former State Office for the Aging Director Michael Burgess, State Senator Neil Breslin, 
'or the Agin' • g, who described a where they are, but went on to 
l' and Bethlehem Supervisor Sam Messina. 
situation of "proniise and p~ril" say that there is "no question ' . Greg Fry/Spotlight 
for seniors': He explained 'now: thatthere is a dramatic1ack of' 
b d · t ts· t - .- resources.'! . th" I . A h' h 'd . u gecu III recen years on about the impact on seniors some societies, ere IS a ong- ct, w IC was passe 'Ill 

the state, level havec1ed to cuts' Breslin's 'pr3posedcounty when public transportation standingtraditionofrespectand 1965 in response to concerns 
in programs such as home- budgetCfor 2'012 calls for' ,a· routes are reduced and altered. 'appreciation for our seniors," that there weren't enough 
qelivered,meals and community ,19.2 percent tax levy increase. Burgess said transportation 'said Messina. "I think in, some community social services for 
services for the elderly., " Wilson saidth;erb'isaconnection issues are 'always in the top areas of our country that doesn't ' the elderly. Burgess said he's 
, '"We :sholiidspend more between those,rising taxes and three when a list of concernS for. exist anymore." worried that deep cuts will 
to keep these people in their, a failur~ to proVide for seniors, senior~is compiled. ',' That support for seniors' impact state and local offices, 
homes,' rather than putting, whowatitto stay in fueirhomes. B~thlehem Super'visor may not be at the top of a list' that handle issues pertaining 
them on the Medicaid rolls," "In this town, we really need Sam Messina highlighted the of priorities in the near future; to seniors.]; , 
said Burgess., _ more subsidized housing," said, successful programs for seniors when a bipartisan committee ''We are in a situation where 
I The problems were clear and, Wilson, ,"and more supportfor . inthetown, and said that older, offederallawmakers attempts we are in danger ,of !lot seeing 
tarniliarto many in the audience, seniors who ru;:e trying to age residents need to stay in place to tackle the nation's budget, the progress we've made 
who heard perspectives 'o'n in place." .,." , ' for their continued contribution'd efici t. Burge s s tol d the' continue," said Burgess. ' 
whafs being none itfthe local, During a ~uestion and t9'the'community. audience that while big-ticket Burgess said,manyof the 
state and federal'leveL ", "" 'answeL session"af the' end'" '. "Oui'seniors are some of, items like Social Security may items related to funding cuts, 
I "It may'not be discussed by "of th,e summit,':the, issue of our most engaged people in' be off the table, cuts maybe on would be making news as the 
tPepublic, bufpeoplewhowork transportation, was ,raised: ~,the community, and I like the the way in a number of areas. Washingtoncomrmtteereaches' 
With seniors all the tiine are very Audience members made points point, that ,was raised about in He cited the Older Americans deGisionsin November. f' I ' ',,' ,~ 
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PANDORA'" STORE 
Crossgates Mall'. Albany 
5"8.452.9170 

pANDORA® 
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS 

"~ Free Gift WithP~rchase • November 3,d_6" 
~ .' Purchase $200 or mor~ of PANDORA jewelry . , Q: '; -_, -and receive your choice of either the,Multi-

• ..' ., ., c' 'Strand Bracelet Concept (a $115 retail, value) o,r 
- __ - Five-Clip Bracelet Concept (a $95 retail valuel.* 

~.G6od whi'l~ supplie5 last, limit one per customer. Charr1)s sh,own on b~acelets <Irc 5~ld separately_ 

us Pat. NO.7,OO7,5Q? and Pot""t i'<ncllrog. 02011 P;iK\o"J .... k)'. LlC· ?IINDORANET 

.' 

, 77178 

Best Kept Secret in Town 
New, Used & Out-of-Print Books at Affordable Prices 

1714 Route 9, Clifton Park 
Block North of Rt. 146) 

• eastlinebooks.com 

n°, 

,,;tl (JrcmI7ralifi;n in its 30fh 1Iear 
, " 

First United Methodist Church 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

Saturday, Nov. 5, 8 am - 3 pm 

Biggest and best "Garage Sale" in Town 
Art Work & Frames. Gift Items & Decor ' 
Books ° Toys ° Furniture ° Plants ° Crafts 

, Christmas Items ° Collectibles ° Baked Goods" 
Handmade Wood Items ° Household Items 

Lamps ° Linens oAccessories,o Jewelry 

Terrific Silent Auction 
, I 

Pancake Breakfast-, Lunch,- ,CIder Don~ts 
"'''' 

... 

I 
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The Spotlight 

DBeetle 
(From Page 1) 

DEC officials placed 
approximately 200 purple 
prism traps in Albany 

,County in the beginning 
of this year, and say the 

"This is' sort of an 
end of the season 
round-up. " 

- DEC spokesperson 
, Mi,chael Bopp 

discovery in Selkirk was 'natural resources to have 
the only one in the county. at risk" and that a dead 
The U.S. Department of tree can provide a hazard, 
Agriculture Animal and to individuals and trouble 
Plant Health Inspection for municipalities. 
Service confirmed .the ' The state is carrymgout 
finding on ' Thursday, Oct a strategy known as SIAM, 
20. t . ': or Slow Ash Mortality. 

"TIusiS's()rt of an end ' As part of the plan, the 
of the ,season round-up," DEC is attempting to more 
said DEC'spokesperson precisely define infestation 

, Michael Bopp. "We bring boundaries, while also 
in the traps and see what researching insecticides 
we've found." ' and organisms that can be 

The emerald ash borer used to control the spread 
was first discovered in the of the borer. 
U.S. in 2002 in southeastern "Other states that have 
Michigan, and the first experienced this have 
finding in New York was in essentially done clear
Cattaraugus County in the 
western part of the state in 
2009. Currently; 'the state 
has set ab()ut 2,500 traps 
for the' borer, and there, 
were over 5,000 traps set by 
federal and state partners 
tlUs year. 

, ''We are c~ntinuing our 
investigation and sharing 
ourfindings arid developing 
a coordinated response 
with our partners so that 
we all move together," said 
Bopp. ''We feel thatwe don't 
need to do an emergency 
response -quarantine 
because we are past the 
fly-around season, so we 
are at a low-transnlission 
risk:We- expect to have 
some kind of plan in place 
by the spring." . 

cutting, presuming that 
was the end game," said 
Bopp. "Instead rof cutting 
down every ash tree within 
1,000 yards, we are visually 
inspecting trees before we 
get into any massive action 
or larger-scale action." 

"It is very important to 
remind everyone to not 
move any ash materials 
or firewood from the 
Selkirk area to prevent 
this infestation from 
spreading further," said 
DECCommlssioner Joe 
Martens. " ... -:. 

'.' Bopp said the best 
thillgfor the public to do is 
to contact the-department 
if anything suspicious 

, is observed near ash 
trees. More details about 
spotting and reporting 
emerald ash borers can 
be found at www.dec. 
ny.gov/animaJs/7253. 
htrnl .. 

.' 
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New school official at ReS 

The Ravena-Coeymans:Selkirk Central'School District has appointed Gregory Giammarco 
as the new Assistant Superintendent for Business. Giammarco is a residentof Kinderhook, 
who has served for eight years as the business administrator for the lchabod Crane Central 
.School District in Columbia County. Prior to that, Giammarco taught junior high school 
science for 14 years in the Newburgh City School District. Giammarco will replace .Lyn 
Derway, who accepted a position inthe Brunswick-BriHonkill Central School District. 

, Submitted photo 

l@arn 
CDrA is changing 
more than a dozen 
routes, adding 
cross-town 
service and new 
neighborhood' 
options to meet 
demand: 

Ride 
Increased frequency, 
later night service, 
shorter wait times, 
added Sunday 
service-no change 
in fares. 

Connect 
Improved routes with 
direct access to more 
Capital Region 
destinations to keep 
you connected. 

DEC officials found' .,..., 
no signs of infestation in 
ash trees surrounding 
the area where the beetle 

Starting November 13,}011 
f . -. ., .. ' • 

was found. The concern, 
though, is that damage 

, could be done if the borer 
is not contained. 

'There are 900 nlillion 
ash trees in. New York, 
and they represent about 
7 percent' orourforestry . 
resources," said Bopp. He 
added that it is a large 
component of the state's 
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, ':, ,.,.ELECTION 2011 

Can'didates, debate econornh:s, development of Bethlehem 
Supervisor, Town 
Board, receiver of 
, taxes and Albany 
,county Legislature 
candidates take part 

in debate 

By GREG FRY 
fryg@spotlightnews,com 

Twelve candidates for 
office put their platforms 
on display on Monday, 
Oct. 24, during a deqate 
sponsored by the League 
of Women Voters of Albany 
County and The Spotlight. 

Perhaps', the· most 
intriguing race involves 
four candidates vying 
fo'r two spots' on the 
Bethlehem Town Board. 

Candidates for the Bethlehem Town Board, above, and for 
the oHice of supervisor, right, discussed the issues facing' 
the town Monday, ,Oct. 24, at a debate sponsored by the 
Albany County League of Women Voters and The Spotlight_ 

Photos by Kristen Roberts/Spotlight, 

They include the sole Kuhn pointed to known as anti-business .. the taxes, the citizens of candidates were asked town 'had to come up 
incumbent, Democrat two projects: the Vista' 'That's 'not because of,' this community." , about the town's aging with some kind of plan to 
Joann Dawson, Democrat development off Route' residentsin,the toWn, but . T'h e can did ate s infrastructure, including address, the issues. 
Jeffrey Kuhn, and 85 and the need for ' it is because oftown hall, shared varying opinions repairs to the crumbling 'Martelle echoed the 
Republicans J eremYdevelopmentat the imd a'I9t of red tape and on the need for a plan, portions of Town Hall.' sentiments about long-
Martelle and Jeremy Near· , Selkirk Rail Yards: . , bureaucracy," said l'{¢ar. to' proteCt open space. ' "It comes back to term preparation.' " 

TIi{candidates were "Bc:iththoseproj~cts Martelle.said re- Near said the town's funding. ,First and " E c' 0 n 0 IIi i C 

asked 'how they would for whatever reason have' examining the"town's c,omprehensive plan"foremost, we need to development, getting'the 
invigorate -economic gone sideways over the comprehensive plan needs to be, shredded" develop,' adopt and Industrial Development 
development in the town. past several years;" said would be a good ~tart, while Martelle said the promote a: capitai'plan,'L Agency" in volved ,in 

"It's important to Kuhn', who expressed an'idea that received plan,should be revisited. said Near, who added -attracting, businesses',' 
remember that we have . some optimism regarding plenty of support among. Kuiu)wasconcernedwith that the, town has to that can'help,impport this 
a strong network, of movement on financing candidates throughout proposals to implement grow its way out of the, ,infrastructure and help 
existing businesse's in for the Vista campus. the deb'ates. an open space tax, while situation. support a capital plan," 
this town," sald Dawson, Near then' painted a "We need to prepare Dawson said thatan ope~ " We can t a k e said Martelle. 
who talkedl\bouthowpast piCture ;thatwasn't "as, .;.forthat;ife'j{t~~g~bwth, space pr~graII1 ,d?esn:t. ad,~a!Itage of a. very ~ K u,h n c a 11 e d. it 
developtnentFgave:away ',' rosy. £ ,p".. ' <UY"";perlcid;" 'said Martelle; ,J nes~~sanl~ ;,!t!;eJl.n-tjJ.'!t e gbod'economic situation., un a"c ce pta hi e' {h a t 
some of tpe;'qualityitliat.. ":Un'f6;tuilatel;Hor1,whospok~ "a~(iu~ tax:-;the..tto~:VJ?- ,IS gOing t.o.,il) t~rms .()f the t.ow,n:s." ~~thl:,h~,m qi!~ ~o.t put 
town residents nave come Bethlehem. the truth is' exempt busmesses In the spe,n?-:l!ulhons ~nlan~ bond r,~t~,??:, which IS '" ,,:.,' - , , ' 
to expeCt ;w\1i)e li~g in that the town is regionally' town. ~'Right n0v,v',we lI('e acqu,~s!tion.;,~, excellent, sll1d!'Dawson;~'c~ D'Debare' Page 
Bethlehem. .' , shouldering the brunt of F.I n ;Ii 1 y , , ' 

"', •. .¥ ~t",'Hf._i - _,:~" ~.II 

your. , . 
coupon will 
golll " 
Your (oupon will be ... , 

\ Printed in Spotlight Newspaper's Ideal i'f·';:t;:,-:; 

papers, ""'!IIII~, 
' • Linked to your website if you choose.' 
.In one .Email Blast" to over 100,00 
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~eetifigs such'asthis, what'soever," said 
kind of investment the, ' or the monthly meetings DemocraLLeo Dorsey, 
tOwn wants to make, and , of the board, there are a He suggested creating 'DDebate 
whether it should l?l in number of modern and a position of Director of ' 

,(From Page 1) projects, for example, that more technological ways Economic Development 
don't pay a living wage to , of. getting citizen input," , for the county to bring 

together such 'a plan. ' ,workers., ' /" said Reeves.EIlington.' 'in arid expand business 
"What happens when'Kotary tarr'doWn a Iist':\vithin the'county. Dorsey 

you don't. have a capital ,of poiIits,/~tarting with Albany.CountY'als 0 ad d e d . th a t the 
plan is that you have' the neeato revisit the , L, egi,,51.ature" 'county could save money' 
basicallyunorganizedimd town's comprehensive .'by taking action on its' 
inefficient borrowing and plan and to put together a ,.There wasn't much nursing home. 
spending-on ayear·to-year cost·benefit analysis oial! agree~ent among the "In my first term on 
basis, with no logic and no projects,while also asking three candidates vying to the legislature, I was the 
forethought," said Kuhn. . for more communication. representthe,36j:hDistrict ,only Democratwho voted 

, betwe,en,,town hall and ': in the 'Albilliy:County no on a tax increase/, said 
SUper, visor " residents: .. ,'Legislature. ", 'former legislator Howard 

' .. - ,"We'vebeendoin'g,} , , , I "'hrH~w'ever, 'all three,' Shafer, who fonned his 
The. three'candidates' .. ~ re~1 good jobof th'at;leo Dorsey; second Irom left; and , . ,.' ar ng ;c'andi<lates stated they " own line this year under 

for supervisor· were specifically, with th"" all promote,d adiHerentapproach to ~ealmg,.wlth bUdg~twollldri:t~supi:lOrt a19.2 'the title Notice Our 
cordialduring,theirnearlY Wemple' Road projeCt,";.1 issues.~: ''''', , percenftax leVY,i1lcfease . 'Priorities. He joked that 

hO':;t~go~e~:t;. John Sai~~:~~'ori "talked;hudgeti~~;;':%dho~to; . "We have ~Q look ~~:~~!~J~~i1i~;:~ .. ~"Ji~:C~s :f1!i1sl~t~~~ 
Clarkson,Kyle Kofury (a about the importance oJ Z"bett¢r:prepare the town· at the ?udget m, m.ore Breslin's proposed 2012 when he cast that vote. 
DemOcrat appearing on "diversified holisirigin,thei'f!'r year~'Jo corne: ' .:' than a smgle year s hme , ,budget . ' . Shafer expressed a need 
the Republicanlirie)and ',town. ~' , " .. ' .' : ' ,.'*., ""1 think we've made:, frame. When you sp~ve a '''I w'illnot 'vote for to'look at shared services 

.. Ricliard'Reeves·Ellingto[! .'; :~If you have:houSingt~thibUdget.~iscussio,ris .:pro?lem a year at a tl~~lne, anything over the 2 'between municipalities for 
of the Working' F~i1ie's, thit appealstoseniors':1more accessible, We ve ' yo,? reo ndoCt r

l 
eaklly so "hgo percent tax cap," said services like road plowing 

Party also tackled the h d " r W It sal ar son w incumbent Richard to help save the cOl!nty 
open space topic, as well and younger p~o'ple, you . a more mee mgs' d e added that the to~nhas M' en'dl'c'k, ,'a R'e'p' ublican, ' .. . ',often get famlhes that can always do more an ' , , tho 

,asdiscussmgthegrowmg , don'1have children in communicate'more, but made.somepr?gr~ss, IS who wellt on to, 'say' that , 
number of developed, and , school;" said Clarkson.' I think we have a real.lY year m reducmg ItS use thecou'nty' ne'eds to 
proPlosed aIParhn~ntt~d "From a fiscal stand good process,'" said of reserves;. II' " ..adopt anew budgeting 
ham e!·sty e proJec ~m 'point, that can help us Kotary,wh6 empha.s~ed Reev;~~;E rngton' philosophy, thatbases 
the town.. . 'tremendously, because the need for more citizen s t res sed t hat the spending on 'revel!ues, 

money, 

'The basIc question ~e we have taxes coming in, "·involvement, and to start· town' should, focus rather tl:J.an" coming' to 
have to ask ourselves IS, and we don't have that ·-thebudget discussions on programs·that·.the residents"wheri a budget 
'What kind?f comriIunity , expenditures for that earlier in the year. , community wa,;,ts and shortfall develops. 

The candidates were 
'also asked "about the 
long·term 'proposals for" 
the closed Bens. Bridge, . 
over the CSX rail yard in. 
Selkirk., , , " . 

"Those. people down', 
.-there are thepeople'thiit dowe~eremB~thlehem'particular population' Kotaryand Clarkson 'can af~ord. while al~o, ''I'm,not fo'rthat tax 

wa.nt? aske~ ~eeves. (students)." agreed on~he' need to, gathenng morepubhc increase, and I'm not 
Ellington. lIe 8a;'d It comes The calldidatesthen' thinkbeyorid' the, ,next , comment. for any. tax increase 

I 'am concerned with 
, , 

D ri~batePage,ls':', dov.:nto a question of what tackled the issue of' year'sbudget. '... "Rather than Ju~t ".: ~::, " ; .,.r,,," p',.' ," 
.:" "~>' , , • 1 '1!.-, "' .... ;! "'1III!I~~!I!IIIl~'~'~' ~'~' ~.~, ~~.IIIII·'~;i)~.I' It~~~~~'~I111.-!~~~~~,"ff1 r 

"j'OET:A 
FREE,SAMp~E,O:F· 
STEAK TIPS!" 
B ... ing this ad in to·any Th~' Meat House loca!i!?n specifie.~,,~(~~!O~ 
and p ... esent to ... eceive offe .... Valid one pe ... c~,~tom~~T. C:a_~'.~o.t b.e 
combined with any 'ot~e ... 'offe .... :You cho,ose st~ak tip ma.!I.~~.~.~. 

", flavo .... Offe ... expi ... es ~1-13-il. ;.;..:;I~'L: ':' 
, ' • ' ."".1 "', ~ 

.l~£ 
~ , , ~ 

, NeighborhoOd Butcher & Grocer' .. 
'ALBANY, NY: StuyVes<:lnt Plaza .• 1475 Wlesterl1 Avem.,~.~l.l ',> 

(518) 6ll,.l:Oll • 1\I19f1-fri: lOam to 9pm • Sa~';Su.n: 9am ~~.~~pm 
'. . . . : . - . ~}i;i~, '. > 

qlFTON PARI<; lIIy:'Cllfton Park ... ''';22'Cllfto'1'Couift,rY'Ro~<I 
(518) ~71.i200 • Open D~ily: gam , ,< 

SARATOGA SPRINGS. NY: Wilton,Pb'za" 
(518) 583.4027 • ,Open Daily: gam to 

YFREE Senlinar forWometL "" 
,SUffer from Symptoms S~~~:::t);S,~K;" 
,"'''" ,,,,,~, ."" ", " , ' ',;/ 'rhiMfug'Hait ' ,Y:', B~ain Fog ';;~ "H,r< 

ci;i';8/N~;i;;;;o,,;" ',;/ Sluggish Thinking ./ ,Constipation: 
.. ,~ r"',~··-",,' ':~ . Cold Hand;" & Feet ../ Depr~ssion, ,J 

• 'd .~_. l.1,.,' ',~'_ -,,;- - - '_ ' '" ';;;'4- -',', 1-~~' ~·~_'~v _ _.~ ~ b _ '~_ 
YQt.at~ sllffe~~g f~.~:t~~ o~the;ab6ve ~Ympt~ms despite the'facf.tha~ 

y'ou're ta~irig your me~:hcatlOns-:(~r your: doc~or has .t?ld you that your; lab, 
. fresultS'are "normal"'you needto~~ttend'this se~imlr. RIchard B:erbo.ld; CC~, 

the"doctor's ~,!,a,chet, wip.share W"ith you:',;. . ,.' f . ~ :, Ji". ~ ;,,' 
Jfo>-.'", ~:i'l'{ 1,; . ~ ,.~",.,~ ,'~ ... ; .", ...... \._ -"'-:t:!,/~~*"~....., .. -"'"!, 

"" . .; ~:Wh'Y:. ~9if!~ me~iicatin~ and'!yP!{ f~el~ng ,lou.sY'J :.' \ : _ ~~, !~:~;~ .'; " .. : . 
• W~y ~o~r' i~b values corne b",~k as -Hri?r!?al" when they mignfi10t be~ 
• Why different sYmptoms' may. require different solutions. 

""' ; .. Natut;l soluiions~ to correct each symptom. ~' 0'" f ~ >. 
r',fi.!!:".:~ ,-l'"., <.J' '~" < 

C~;R!' ~ T .' , Wednesday, November 9" 
, .. , ' ' Best Western 
Vita"l~tY!Center. 617 Plank Road -Clifton 
140u,-pp Rd'-CliffonPark Re<rister by calling 371-643 www.ca-piTajDistrictVi~litYCenter.co~ lY 

" Get a bead start on 
'your investment returns. 

:

',~~~;~~~~~fcas~h~:di~'Vl§'dends can be very important to overall,' . are also predictable and can provide 
, .". markets. The FAM Equity·Income Fund 

seeks •. ' , ... of'ilividend·paying companies with potential 
"for long·tern. capital appreciation, We can help you take that first step. 
, ,.. . - , , " .,' 

;i ' fAM EQ\llTY·INCOMllfUNl> ',' '. " 
.. I'AMIlX (!I)'I!IIlolI !, ,,", ' 
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D Debate 
(From Page 17) 

because of the economy 
the way that it is, People 
traveling back and forth 
are spending more time- ' 
and more money to go to 
work and come home," 
said Dorsey. The former 

"I'd like you to think 
of me as ET. Not ET as 
in the movie; but ET 
as in experienced and 
trustworthy. " . 

Bethlehem police officer 
expressed concern that of meeting with officials 
emergency crews haven't at all levels to try and find 
been able to get to people a solution for the bridge. 
because of flooding on "As it sits ilOW; the bridge 
oth€fr access roads. will not,be rebuilt." 

"The problem is the . "We'll bel 0 n g 
bridge costs too much deceased beforewe see 
money," said Mendick, ,that brid'ge re-built," 
who cited a long record said Shafer, who said 

- Nancy Mendick, 
Receiver of Taxes 

there are alternatives, 
including the acquisition 
of property to build an 
alternative route. 

Receiver 
of Taxes 

Candidates for the 

50% OFF 
ALL CABINETRY 476 North Greenbush Rrl I 1789 Route 9 

E,m"2'S3-"2752"'"h 383':2654 

position of Bethlehem 
Receiver of Taxes were 
each given five minutes 
to make a statement to 
the audience. , 

"I'd like you to think 
of me as ET," said Nancy 
Mendick, Republican, 
who has held the 
position for the past 
16 years. "Not ET as 
in the movie, but ET 
as in experienced and 
trustworthy." 

Me.ndick cited a 
record of 24 years in 
the receiver's office. 
Her opponent, George 
Harder, Democrat, 
highlighted his 20 years 
with the New York State 

"One of the duties 
ienjoyed most was 
working directly with 
taxpayers and their 
representatives to 

The Spotlight 

solve the problems they 
encountered. " 

- George Harder, 
candidate for Receiver of Taxes 

Department of Taxation 
and Finance. 

"One of the duties 
I enjoyed most was 

'working directly with 
taxpayers and their 

representatives to 
solve the problems 
they encountered while 
trying to meet their 
tax obligations," said 
Harder. ' 

On Installed BaHery Bac~:up 

, ,-: 

Garage Door Openers 

I 

Proudly ServingThis Community for Over 70 Years! 

Murphy Overhead Doors 
1148 Central Ave;, Albany' 459-3610 
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n C 1'- and ather retailers, who. cauld 
Dc': ··o.sure pravide products like stamps, 

' .. ,,;.. ~/;,. and services such as flat,rate 
.;~~~: • :;,,:.;(From Page 1) packaging. " J 

I .", . '. , 

~~:~es~~~"issemblyman, auJ:~~~~e':e~~e:~%~a~ 
who.se ··parenl$ hoth worked far are being'undertaken an every 
the postal service, believes there . one af ,these offices," said Tam 
arebetteroptians to. help the Rizzo,spakespersan far the 
agency~ave money. Unit";d States Postal Service .. 
. '.'I'd·nitlch rather see them go "We don't expect that we'll be 

toward no Saturday delivery, and . clOSing every post office on that 
maybe no Tuesday delivery;" said list. All of the customer input 

I Mclaughlin; . and questions will be taken into 
In late July, the postal service consideration." 

announced that branches Mclaughlin said there are five 
nationwide would be assessed to . post offices under review within 
determine customer needs. An" his. district Earlier this year, the 
idea for Village Post, Offices was Postal Service announced the 
also floated; That would transfer post office in Clarksville would 
the operatlon of postal services to . be shuttered after undergoing 
local businesses, grocery stores, the review process the South 

Bethl~hem office.is now in the . that, with~-S10 billion'annuallass public meeting an the future· of '. 
midstaf. ., ~ '. this year and continued,lo,sses\>~~.SauthBethlehem o.ffice WaS 

''This isn'fa lot afbarig far the prajected as the public 'usesl~ss'(held in ?ctaber .. Messma came 
buck," said Mclaughlin. "Really hard copy mail, we c<J?11at!lff0r.d:za~;-ay wt!h the ~deathat there 
whatyau are daing is sartof cost to keepaffices open Ju~Uor. @s; ;yvef~ aptions available other.than 
shifting, because nawyau hilVe to purpase." ·c .. "'~1:' closmg offices. 
get in your car, and burn up gas Mclaughlin pointed 6titfuat< . "The sense I got fram' the 
and time and mileage." the biggest impact af a post dffiCe , :,oPerational peaple I was talking 
.. The nearest branch far many. branch clasure may be felt 'RY :. to,'theywere almast begging that 
would be the branch an Raute 9W seniars.. ;" .•.. '··the. palicy makers and federal 
in Selkirk. ''Yaumaybegettingm.:ilicatian "legislators look at aptians far 

. ''Yau cauld have people'four delivered to. that past affice, and . service delivery, and nat just cut . 
ar five miles away who. can't if you now need to. drive seven ar what is there.'.' 
travel to anather past office," eight miles to. get to the other past . Rizzo said a natice proposing· 
said Messina,.who also raised: office, andifs a February daiand the closure af the South, 
theissue af the pastaffice being . ifs minus 10 degrees and might· Bethlehem post office will be up 
something af a gathering piace far be icy, ifs really dangeraus," said atthe facilityuntiJ.Nov. 17;Aft~r 
residents in the area. Mclaughlin. . that, a final determination wauld 

"We need to. recagnize that The assemblyman credited' be made.Custo~e:-,.would then 
being a community gatheringpostalserviceafficialswithbeing have a .3D-day J?~nod to. file ~ 
place is not our canstitutional' proactive and available to. the appeal if a dec[slOn. to. close [S 

.rale," said Rizza. 'The reality is public to answer questiops. A . made. 

".'~ .. 
" 

WAS &REeYC'LIRO 
RoIIQlls.· Garbage'. Service 

. owned &. Operated 
• PrClrpJ:)t. On 11me service,." ~ .. 
• waste Pick-tJp ""--"'.' 

.~ .. , .. -·~";'",,rR£E . 
• Low Cost Roll Offs . 

SERVICE 
FOI New lesidenlial . 

'. . OTTERBECK.·· , 
~ BUILDERS IN 

. Remodeling& Renovations ~ 

. '518-477-1438· Fax: 51S-477.2572 

• Additions. Dormers' • Decks. Sunrooms 
• Kitchens, Baths ' ,-. Windows/Siding 

, "Basement'Remodel 

.,>'to" i. ~~ . 

f~""'~i 1--- g. ~CRBRA! ---
. . www.otterbeckbuilders.com 

• ConStruction Waste 
• RemOdeling 

. • GenefaI' aean-up ... 
• competitivelyPrt~ 

" ,~ .. , .~ .~ .. ' 

. F.ollVastePiclr-U"SeIVJ-·c'e· 
PJea$~ calJ for_r::!~Jre details 
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Entertainment in the Spotlight 

11 Right: 
The Morris Performing Arts Center in South Bend, Ind., was promoting a concert by the Monkees when ' , 
Czarnecki passed through. , 

I 
i 

Poet and speaker Michael Czarnecki. 
to appear at Guilderland library 

"I love it - here's this about being here and now." . 
BY,JACQUELINEM, DOMIN progrrun, and here's this E th" b t 

dominj@sJXltlightnews.com v.ery 109 ~ ou 
library that's right on the the trip resonated with 
route,", he said: Czarnecki - the variety 

hen MiChael . 'Th at mea n s t hat ofJandscapes, the beauty 
Czarnecki Czarnecki passed the of nature, the kindness of 
took stock library back in '1996, strangers. He even Wrote 
of his life when he took his first a book, 'Twenty Days on 
abo u t 20 trip on Route 20.-Some 25 Route 20." 

years ago, he came to a years earlier, Czarnecki He knew he wanted to 
sobering realization. had been a hitchhiking :do it again, but he figured 

"I was 43. There was teenager,and he got the this time he'd' change it up . 
less time ahe.ad than urge to do something alittie and go in the spring. 
behind," he, said. to commemorate that IHook him a while to 

He wanted to do experience .. He'd heard return to Route 20, and 
something meaningful Route 20 ran the length of then some more time on 
with his life. He'd never the country, sohe decided top of that Czarnecki first 
really had a career; he to spend 20 days driving it. set out on his second trip 
worked in retail. At the He traveled during the in May of 2010. But seven 
time, he was selling wine fall, and the vibrant colors daysin,afamilyemergency 
for a winery near his home along the route captivatea called him back home. 
in Kanona, near Corning. him, particularly the So, Czarnecki tried 

Well, enough of that .. "rolling hills" bet~een again in 2011, picking up' 
he decided. The most Albany and Canandrugua. where heleft offand this' 
significant thing people "It's one of the most time making it to Oregon 
can do in life is to create, beautiful stretches," he . without incident. 

. he thought: art, children, said. Back home, Czarnecki 
poetry, love. So he would Czarnecki was on concedes that making, 
dedicate his remaining the road for 28 days and a living as a poet isn't 
years to creating things. had 21 progr-ams and easy. He jolj:es that it's no 

These days, Czarnecki speaking engagements coincidence that "poetry" 
calls himself many things: booked along the way. In. and "poverty" are spelled 

,a 'poet, a publisher; an his tree time, he simply so similarly. He said he 
oral memoirist and an did whatever. moved him. and'hisfamily - he and 
encourager. He stopped and to'ok his wife have three Kids-

He's also a speaker, pictures. He wrote haiku. live simply. Forty Amish 
traveling the country to 'He connected with people. neighbors built their house 
give poetry readings as When it crune time to find in one day and they live' 
well as to talk about his a place to stay, he often largely off the grid. 

- "purposeful journeys." bartered. Yet, happiness is more 
Czarnecki loves to just "Ilove that idea that you abundantthanitwaswhen 
go for long drives, and trade books for rooms," he was hawking wine. 
focus on nothing but the' he said. "People are good . "Ifs a struggle, but the 
moment; he turns theradio hearted.'" poverty is only in money, 
off and eschews company, Czarnecki called the not in life," he said. . 
wanting to be alone with trip "sort of ,a spiritual Czarnecki's multi
his experiences. Twice, exercise." It's one of tl;1e media program at the 

'he's made p-urposeful'reasons it was important Guilderland library starts 
journeys on Route 20 from for him togo alone; he at2 p.m. Admission is free. ' 
Massachusetts to Oregon,' didn't want to get lost in Czarnecki will also give a 
and he'll talk about them conversation. poetry reading at the Troy. 
at the Guilderland Public "It has to be in the Public library on Monday, 
library, on Saturday, Nov.. m' oment," he so;d."IfsJ·ust N '7 t 6'30 p m 
5. 

~ ov. ,a. .. 
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and her lamily hiding Irom the Nazis, ,,;, ).i ANGEL BAND. '. September 11," through April 28: plus SCHENECTADY MUSEUM . .. '. ETUDHLUB . 
presented by Curtain Call Theatre, 210 " Bluesy'alHemale Americana trio, Nov, 4, "Beneath the City: ·An· Archeological . AND PLANETARIUM Looking. lor women' inter~ted in vocal:. 
Old Loudon Road, Latham"through \8 p,m:,Caffe Lena, 47 PhilaSt, Saratoga 'Perspective 01 Albany," permanent col- "FETCH! lab" and "Fueling the Future," and instrumental pertormanc;, meetings . 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHfS DREAM Nov, 19, shows 7:30 p,m, Thursdays, ',Springs, advance tickets $18, door price lecllons on the 9/11 recovery effort:New ongoing: . Nott Terrace 'Heights, Sche' ' 'held the first Thursday 01 every month! 
8 p,m, Fridays and Saturda. ys, and 3 $20. InlOrmatlon, 583-0022.. York stalehlstory and geography, Empire nectadY. Inlormation,382-7890, ' Inlormation,374-5536" " 

Classic Shakespeare 'comedy, presented State Plaza, Madison Avenue, Inlorma-
by Queens Shakespeare, Spa Little The-' p,m, Sundays, $22,_lnlormatlon, 877-. BUA tion, 474-5877, SPA FINE ART CLIFTON PARK COMMUNITY 
ater, Saratoga Spa State Park, Saratoga 7529, /'" Traditional Irish music ensemble lrom . Featuring new' works by Ken Orton, 376 CHORUS 
Springs, Nov, 4-6, shows 8 p.m. Friday. ChicagO: Nov. 4, 8 p,m" Old Songs Inc" . ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART Broaaway, Saratoga Springs, Inlorma- Ongolng'rehearsals lor its winter concert, 
and Salurday, 2 p,m, Sunday, adults $20, 37 South Main St. Voorheesville, $20. "Parker F Dunn: The Dunn Memorial tlon, 587-2411, Shenendehowa Adult Community Center, 
students $15,1.nlormation, 587-4427. Inlormatlon,765-2815,' . Bridge," through Nov, 13; "Albany and Clifton Common, Clifton Park, no audi-

_ the Civil War: Medicine on the Home TANG TEACHING MUSEUM tions required to ioln, Inlormation, 371-. 
THE CRUCIBLE· MARK BAPTISTE.& TERRI ROBEN. JACK ANO CHRIS and Battle Fronts," through Feb, 26: "Kid AND GALLERY 6681. . , ,. 

Arthur Miller's lamous play, presented Folk and oldies,. Nov,. 3, 7 pm" Moon .. Jazz and'Amerlcana, duo: Nov, 4, 8 pm., Stuff: Greanoys From Our. Childhood," "Whiting Tennis," through Dec, 1; "I . " 
by Classic Thea\8r,.Guild:ProctqrsUn',·, and River, Cafe, 115 South, Ferry St, :,:Moonand River Cafe, 115 South Ferry St, 'through March 4; "First In the Hearts of Myself Have Seen It Photography and . CAPITALAND CHORUS .-
derground, 432 stateSt"Schenectady; ·"Schenectady, :,Iree. Inlormatlon,,382-:"'Scnenectady)ee, Information, 382'1938, 'Hls Countrymen: George'Washington: Klkl Smith," through Dec 30, Skidmore 'Openings lor all vOice parts for women 
Nov, H, ,hows7:30 pm<i\.JhursdaY,,;,1938,,,,.'., ' '" , ,.,,",' ".;.;;.i'. j ,'. through May 20; plus "The Folk Splril, College, 815 NOrth Broadway,' Saratoga who love to Sing and pertorm, rehearsals 
through Saturday and 2 p,m.:Sunday, ,',. -.," ",' :'. ,,;;~,; •. B,OB WARREN, BAND ol.Albany:FolkArt. from the Colletclon Springs, Inforniation, 580-808,0, '. ':" are at? p,m,Thursdays at New, Covenant 
adults $.17,50,students/seniors $14.50!'",:,.-',;,·, . ~,~E!!ALD DAWN,:"':" .:;~\jeteran Capital Disirlct'slnger·song, of the Albany Instltute'otHistory and Art" .' .. " : .. ". -, -. . presbyterian Church: corner.otOrlanso 
Information, 346-6204: .; ,",: :;,'M08thlyshow by CeltlC/pop/ro.c~:duo,,·!writer and'guitarist, Nov, 5,6:30 and 9 and exhibits on Hudson River School ',CLARK·ARTINSTITUTE.",' and:Western avenues: AlbanYilriforma' 

,:, :.... .. '." ·'.Nov, 4, ? p,m" Em,ack and Bolio's, 366":';PJri.,' Caffe Lena,4TPhUa,St, Saraloga' :painting: American sculpture and the "Romantic'N.iU'e:: British and 'French tlon,785-3567.; ,". " " 
:'; " . FAITH HEALER . .qelaware:Ave" Albany, free,.!nlormatlOn,:'Sprlngs,advance tlckefs $15; door prICe history of Albany, ·125 Washington Ave, Landscapes:' through Nov, 13;.225 

A story told from three different perspec- " 512:5100, ' '. ,'''$l7.lnformation; 583-0022, Informatlon,463-4478. . South St,Williamstown, Mass, Inlorma. 'TANGO FUSION DANCE COMP~NY .. 
tives,presented.by Albany Civic Theater: . 'CAP"-AL UNDERGROUND .', ." tlon, (413) 458-9545,' . ,Auditioning prolesslonal' dancers by 
235 Second Ave" Albany, Nov, 4-6, 11-'" ALL-SHE-WROTE ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY appOintment at Arthur Murray Dance 
13 and 18-21, shows 8 p,m, Fridays and Triple CD release party leaturing Mu· Original folk group, 'Nov. 5, 7 p,m" "Michael Marston, World Apart: through MASS MOCA" Studio, 75 Woodlawn Ave" Saratoga 
Saturdays, 3 p,m, Sundays, adults $15, seum Guards, Silversyde and .Green Emack and BoIl0's,:366 Delaware·Ave". January; "LaughO'ut'Loud: through "one floor up more highly: an Instal- Springs, Informatlon;306-4173,.,.' i 

.studerits$10, Information, 462-1297, Room, Nov. 4, 7 p.m., WAMC Perform· Albany, lree, Information: 512-5100, March 25; plus Installations by Paul lation by Katharina Grosse, through ": " ..• ':' 
Ing Arts Studio, 339 Central Ave" AI-Katz, Harry Leigh, Harold Lohner, lillian October; "Ruse: through Dec, 31; "Sub ADIRONDACK'PAsTEl soam . 

THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK bany, advance tickets $10, day of show GRETCHEN PARLATO Mulero, Ken RagSdale, Nancy Shaver ana . Mirage Lignum,"through Dec, 31; 'The Seeking new artists that \:'o'r~ In pas-
The harrowing tale of a young girl $12, Information, 465-5233, ext 4. AND GREGOIRE MARET Joy Taylor: Information, 463-3726, WorkerS," through March 15, 2012; "Sol tels, meetings are the first Tuesday 01 

Two of the jazz world's fastest·rlsing· LeWltt: A Wall Drawing Retrospective: every month at the Dave Francis Gal-
stars, Nov, 5, 7:30 p,m" Swyer Theater, BROOKSIDE MUSEUM ' ongoing; 87 Marshall St, North Adams, lery, the Shirt Factory, Glens FaUs, 

S b\DQ 
The Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, $24, "100 Yearn of Baseball 1850-1950," Ma~s, Inlorniation, (413) 664-4481. Programs, a~tist, demonstrations and 

... ' , '.' ' .. lnlormation,473-1645, through Nov, 4, 6CharltonSt,Baliston "exhibltlons .. are:planned throughout 
, .....••.... ' ' '.' . :, ' Spa, Information, 885-4000" " .: AR.K~LL MUS~UM",. Iheyear: . 'Information, 793-.9309 or 

. .' • " 'HILL FOLK ' '-CH·A'·PEL'.·· CU"LTURA' L"CEN'T'ER '. - "Rislng,fiom'lhe'Sea:'TheArt of Jay Hail 793-9350, ., " .. _ ... _ ... _""", .. _ ... _ilpi_""""'~"'_ ... IIIIiI •• auartetot:folksinger·songwriters~ Nov: . '. ; Connaway;" through'May 27,2012; plus. .. '. . , "',- .,~;~ ":., 
. . , 8 p,m" Mgon ,~nd'River. Cafe, 115 "Back in Spirit;"through Nov, 29, Ren,.. "Aikell's Inspiration: the Marketing of·, DELMAR COM~UNITY ORCHESTRA . . 6 ' 4. Ferry St,Schenectady, free, Infor- selaer Polytechnic Inslilule, 2125 Burdett Be~ch·Nut and Art lor the People," ongo- Openings in thestring, horn and percus-

~-+--f--il-..;..+-..;..+--t";"-it-..;..+---t mation, 382-1938:7 .' Ave, Troy: Information, 274-7793, , Ing; Canaioharle, Informatlon,673-2314, sion sections, Inlormation.':813-4299 

Theater 

6 5· 3 JIM"Y WEBB C'L"E' "ENT:A" RT GALL'ERY ,:. OLLECTION" 'or e~maildelmarcommunltyofchestra@ 
., . • .~ C ,,? ". " ~ , . . , . . THE HYDE C . .' gmarLcom, . ;. 

1I1--it--+-""""+--t...;.-it--I--+--t-.... ,Composer '01. such. songs as ."Wlchlta ,Earth, Wind, Sky: Works by Tom Clem- . :Draw Me a Story: A Century of Chlk.:. .: • ?' 
, Lineman" and "MacArthur Park,". Nov, 5,ent: through Nov: 23, 20,1-, Broadway, dren's Book Illustrations," Ihrough Jan, 7,' COLONIE TOWN BAND 

I 

I 

I 

7 4 8 p,m" WAMC Pertormlng Arts Studio, Troy, Inlormatlon, 272-6811", ".161 ivarren St:Glens Falls, Information, Several openings::rehearsals-on Mon-
339.Cenlral Ave., Albany, $25, Inlorma- : MABEE FARM HISTORIC SITE 792-1761. , days at 7:30.p,m, at lown hall, Route 9, 
tlon, 465-5233, e~.4, . Newtonville, Informalion, 783·2760, 

"A Journey THrough History: The Artistic . 
. SULTANS.OF sTRING Works of Len Tantillo," Ihrough Dec, 18" , COLONIE CENTENNIA[. ' 

Acclaimed world, 1080 Main St, Rotterdam Junction, In-'· ,:' ,.:BRASS CHOIR'~ "-:, 
lormalion, 877-5073, ", CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES, . Openings for brass players, ,rehearsals. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE ...'. . , , . ~ on fir;;tThursday and th'"dTue~day of the 
'., " . Non:,udltlOnchoral group ~~ekrngs!ng'month, at 7:.15 p,m" town hail, Route 9, 

"Postage Paid: Da~c'-Around the World," ers In all VOice parts lor ItS December NewtonVille, Information 783-2760:' 
through fall 2012; plus a Michael Jack· concert, rehearsals are Tuesdays al 7 ' 
son Irlbule, a "Danclngwilh Ihe S.lars' 'p,nt:at Columbia High School,,962 Lu- SUBURBAN SOUNDS ' 

1 9 

I 
1--+--+--1--+--+--1--+---+---1. 7:30 p,m" 

exhlblland Ihe C,v" Whltn.ey ,Hall 01 Ihei Road, Easi"Greenbush, Information, CQMMUNITYCHORUS" 
Fame, 99 South' Broadway, 'Saratoga 370-5434,",; ':",' Openings in 'mixed chorus:,rihearsals' 

State Plaza, Albany, $39.50-$;49.5,0, 

~B.:t::::J~~~~~-+-~-~~..:..~-~ .,'~I~~n,4?~845;, ." 
BOBBY LONG 

n.,. ,.'"UW It Works: ' 

,Sudoku puzzlesarefomiattedas,a 9x9 gnd, broken down into nine 
3x31J0xes, To solve asudoku, the numbers 1 9 mustlill each 

Up-and-coming, sin"ger-songwriter, Nov .. 
6: 8 p,m" WAMC Pertormlng Arts Studio, 

. ·339 Cenlral Ave., Albany, $17.lnfoima-
libn, 465-5233, ext 4," -'.~"- .. 

Visual Arts 
row, column aiia:box, Each ' in each row, 

column and b'Qf\'oys~jiUgyre '.. . ~~i~~:~~l:ellip~;~,~ii'~ ~~llt" ~;~~j;~i~~~:~~r;s~ appear by usirig\the~iiurfieric clues already Ihourgh April 
more numberS:you:nlrTiEdh~ easier it gets to 'Reflecting on 

12 

Springs, Information', 564'2225. . THURSDAY MUSICAL'CLUB Sundays at 7 p,m, at Lynnwood Re-
" OAKROOM ARTISTS GALLERY . Women's singing group entering its 99th formed Church, Route 146,"Guilderland" 

;i;;ene"buldoors: George Dirolf and year, praclices held '!IedneSdays from .' InlormatlOn, 86l-8000, " , 
David Afsenault:' through Nov, 30, First 9:30 10 11 :30 a,m:: conc~rts on Dec. 2.' FRIENDSHIP.:SINGERS :, 
Unitarian SOCiety, 1221 Wendell Ave, andApiii'1.Inlormation,765-4536",.'" 6p;~'1~1; In'women{singlng group, f6-' 
Schen,c,lady, Information, 374-4446. THE CHORALIERS cuslng on old lavorltes arid showJunes;' 
SARATOGA'AUTOMOBILEMUSEUM Musical :group looking ior singers of all, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar 

ReformedChur,h, Delaware. Avenue, "The Syracuse Mile," fealuring two of Ihe abilities, pertormsconcerts at Christmas . 
central New York's famous ,stock, cars; . and in the spring, pieces are'famillar and Delmar, Informati.?";439,2360", ' 
plus ongoing exhbits Including "Eastfunto slng,no.audltions are necessary, SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
of Detroit" and New York racing, l1Q practices are ,6:30 p,m .. Wednesdays at Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30 p.m" Siena 
Avenue '01 the Pines, saratoga Springs, Saini Clares' Chapel, McClellan Sireet, College, Route 9, Loudonville, Infor[l1a-
Informatioh,587-1935, ext 20, Schenectady, . tion, 783-2325, .;: 

,"T "" '0" .'J'.,," 

• [ 'f> 

ACROSS·; 66 Starch source 29 Fall bloomer' 
67 Unpleasant political 31 Pool's Minnesota, 

1 Locking device tactic' . 32Shorteris a bit ,,"'" 

=-+--+--f----l '5 Barbecue fare 6~ Complete: prefix.' 33 Only believer in-64 
69Mimii: . . Across"' . .10 Clue locale; perhaps 

14Hammett hound 
15Nimble""" ,', 
16 Lunch:box snack ' 
17 Halloween ti-adiiiori . 
20 Maxim 
. 21 Athletic gear 
22 Cut covering 
24.Relative of et al. 
25 Cutup 
28 Kind of code 
30 With tenderness 
35 Wonder site 
37 Kiln 
39 Singer Osmond . 
40 Halloween tradition' 
43 Mobile home? 
44 Two, ,in Toulouse 
45 Complacent 
46 Did lawn work 
48 Account execs 

""'-+-+-'-+-+---1f--l .50 Former mil. supplier? 
51 Writer's point . 

=-+'::;"'+--4'--~ 53 Decays' 
, 55 Carries out 

=-+_+---+.;;..;.~ 60 Takes care of 
64 Halloween tradition, . 

in Peanuts 

70 On edge _ '34 Thugs i 
.' . . 

71 Creates wonderment 36 Excelled, as on !in 
, -" ,", '("', .. ,' - ,,,,.t .• 

'. exam . '" 
DOWN ~,> 38 wheeialigning ,'" 

.1 Says uh..a lot 
2 Not docked 
3 Reside temporarily 
4 Helen's abd'uctor 
5 Kind of court 
6 Word after goose or 

nest 
7. Some. pens, 
8 Home 
9 Troubles constantly 

10 Former Yankee man-
ager Ralpti 

11 French weapon 
12 Villainous look 
13 Sack, in football 
18 Peruvian native 
19Cily on Puget Sound 
23 Uncle Sam feature 
25 Pianist Andre 
26 Sign on the dotted 

line 
27 Complaint. 

device 
41 More zealous' 
42 Publicity 
47 Strip 
49 Originate from 
52 Former New York 

mayor Abe . 
540cta preceder 
55_girl! 
56 Guy 
57 Roll call call 
58 OperatiC prince 
59 Nana portrayer-Anna 
61.Make asymmetrical 
62 Do floor work 
6.3 Wallet fillers 

. 65 Mas' mates 

-.;-

, 

I 
i 

'I , , 
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AnthonylKenny' 
- Umina 

DELMAR Anthony 
"Kenny" Umina, ~ 68, 
transitioned to eternity on 

Thursday, 
'October 
27, 2011 at. 
St. Peter's 
Hospital, 
surrounded 
by family 
and friends. 

He had battled chronic 
lymphocytic leukemia for 
16 years. 

Ken is survived by 
his beloved wife of 27 
years, Carol A Furman, 
and their children, 
Anthony J. and Deborah 
L Umina;his daughters, 
Carolyn Rafferty and 
Anne Horak (David), 
and four grandchildren, 
Justin and TylerRafferty, 
Katrina Martin, and 
Emily Horak, as well as 
godsons Christopher. 
Stephenson and Travis 
Spears. Other survivors 
include two sisters, Joyce 
Saxton and Phyllis Spears, 
two brothers Nelson 
Spears and G. Edward 
Spears, a sister· in-law, 
Janet Furman, CS] and 
a brother-in-law, Robert 
J. Furman and several 

. nie.ces and nephews. 
Born in Brooklyn on 

December 28,.1942, he· 
was the son of the late 

• 
The Spotlight 

Milestones 
Blanche. E. Parkin and Another obituary, page 25 violent situations in Ken was an adjunct forward to going on the 
Benson H. Umina. When the prison system and instructor of criminal St. John'sl Ann's men's 
he was two years old, graduated from Auburn conducting hostage justice 'at the Auburn group annual retreat at 
his father was killed in Community College negotiations. This unit Community College and the Benedictine priory 
action in World,War II and earned a bachelor's was quickly put to the test lectured at the State Police is Weston, Vermont. In 
while serving in the South degree from SUNY in January 1983 during Training Ac.~demy and Augustof2000heattended 
Pacific aboard the USS Oswego. He. later went the Ossining (Sing Sing) the CorrectionalServicestheAlbanyRomanCatholic 
Mt Hood. His mother on to receive a master's prison disturbance when TrainingAcademy.Elected Diocese Men:s Cursillo 
later married George W. degree from SUNY at he acted as the chief in a nationwide. election group forty five. 
Spears and they settled Albany. His professional negotiator and directed and served a term on the Ken was also involved 
in Auburn, NY where career took him to live in the on-siie negotiations Board of Governors of the in local politics anc) 
they raised siX children, several areas of the state. ' wi th inma·tes who' American Correctional government. He was a 
of which Kenny was the He has resided in the town were holding nineteen Association. He was a co- Town of -Bethlehem 
oldest. His mother, step of Bethlehem since 1976. employees as hostages. founder and vice president district committeeman; an 
father and sister Sandra Before retiring in 1999, After five days of non-stop of the NYS Correction and election district leader, and 
Spears Stephenson have Ken U mina had a long negotiations the hostages Youth Service Association. a longtime member of the 
predeceased him. and distinguished career . were released unharmed. His career in criminal Albany County Democratic 

Ken grew up in the in law enforcement and ,U min are ce i v e d justice spanned 33 years. Committee. Duiing his 
central ·New York criminal justice. As a police nationwide recognition for Upon retirement he retirement years he 
communities of Cortland officer in Port Chester, he this success and Governor devoted his life to parenting - served on the Town of 
and Au bur·n. He was . re~eived the Westchester -Mario Cuomo officially his young son, Anthony J. Bethlehem Zoning Board 
so inspired by his County Shields Award for applauded his actions. Ken Umina. For many years -of Appeals. Ken was a life 
father's sacrifice that he bravery. After entering went,on to teach hostage Ken coached soccer for member of the Disabled 
volunteered for duty in employment with the negotiation techniques to the Bethlehem Soccer American Veterans and a 
the United States Navy. NYS Department of law enforcement agencies Club. He served on the member of the American 
During the Vietnam era, Correctional Services, he throughout the United Board of directors of the Legion Nathaniel Adams 
he served four years served infour maximum- States. Tri-Village Little League. Blanchard Post # 1040 in 
on active duty at sea, . security correctional Kenwasalsoappointed Kenmanagedseverallittle Delmar. 
completing two tours of. fucilities, rising to become by then Mayor Ed Koch to league baseball teams In 1995 he was 
duty with the Sixth Fleet. the department's youngest serve as Special' Deputy including a post season diagnosed with chronic 
in the Mediterranean. captain. Working in Commissioner for the All Star Team. He served lymphocytic1eukemiaand 
During the Cuban missile conjunction with the New New York City Dept. of on the board of directors- hewoiIid battle the disease 
crisis he was detailed to York State Police, he' Correction. As Deputy of the Bethlehem Mickey for 16 years. After he was 
the Cuban blockade on the . began the DOCS K-9 unit Director' for Program' Mantle Baseball Club and diagnosed with leukemia 
USS Ingraham DD 69.4. and was the unit's first Operations with the the Bethlehem Basketball he ""solved. to not count 
While serving on the USS . administrative officer; he . NYS Division for Youth" Club .. Ken very much the days but rather to try to 
BorieDD704,hisshipwas also helped design and he enacted numerous enjoyed annual fishing make each day count. He 
detailed to the Baltic Sea. administer the agency's' innovations including excursions and canoeing. tried his best to make that 
He was transferred to the statewiMCommunication a client classification trips to the Adirondacks. happen. The family would 
inactive reserves in 1964 . Control Center. He also system, an unusual A20yearcommunicant like to thank the staff at 
and honorably discharged held tIie positions offucility in ci den t rep 0 r ti n g of the former St John's/St NY Oncology Hematology 
in 1966. Upon returning operation"specialist, and system and standardized Ann's parish in Albany's andthehospitalstaffatSt. 
tocivilian life he took executive .assistant to faGility ·emergency South End, he served Peter's Hospita16th floor 

. advantage of the GI Bill the commissioner.' After response procedures. In the parish as a lector, Pavillion and ICU. . 
.and attended college. He being taken hostage at. 1987 Governor Cuomo Eucharistic minister, 'and Ca11ing hours were he1d 

Coxsackie Correctional appointed him to the pastoral. council member. at the Applebee Funeral 
Facility, he became the Parole Board. Upon his When the parish merged Home, 403 Kenwoo'd 
founding director of the -confirmation by the State with St. James and St. Ave., Delmar on Sunday, 
state-of-the-art Crisis Senate he served two six- Francis of Assisi,' Ken October 30, 2011 from 
Intervention Unit that year terms as a parole remained active in the 2:00'to 7:00 pm. A Mass 
was tasked with defusing commissioner. merged parish. He looked of Christian Burial was 

National Museum of Dance 3,d Annual -

CATERERING • ENTERTAINMENT ~ PHOTOGRAPHERS • BAKERIES 
FLORISTS' HAIR & MAKEUP' FORMAL WEAR. ACCOMODATIONS 

--- J I W/Uf; j'J'l(J/}qj. 

celebrated on Monday, 
October 31; 2011 at 10:00 
am at St. Francis of Assisi 
Catholic Church (formerly 
StJohn's/Ann's), Fourth 
Avenue at Franklin 
Street, Albany. Burial with 
military honors will be 
in Bethlehem Cemetery, 
Delmar. 

99 S. Broad~aYI Saratoga Springs. www.dancemuseum.org 

Contributions in Ken's 
memory;may be made 
to St. J ohn'sISt. Ann's . 
Center, cloSt. Francis 
of Assisi Church, 391 
Delaware Ave., Albany, 
NY 12209 or the American 
Legion Blanchard Post, 
16 West Poplar Drive, 
Delmar, NY 12054 ... 

ft] ALBANY . 

DIOOESAN 
CEMETERIES 

A Trndition of Faith 

Pre--Aff~.g~~~llt:c 
AJJu\(t o-l'LQxe} 
.. We made our funeral 

arrangements in advance, 
so our kids Won i havdo. 

OUR LADYHELP OF 
CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 

41 Jolley Road, Glenmont 
" 463-0134 

CALVARY CEMETERY 
481 Route 9W,Glenmont 

463-0134 
www.CapitaIDistrictCemeteries.org ~ 
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DATE PLACE TIME 
'11/03 Colonie Diner 10:00. AM 
11/08 Holidaylnn Express~Albany 10:00 AM 

"J.:.,1:!-/-=-09::c,'..:..' -::-F-,-ri-=-en-,-d""",IY,--·'s"-'-'--,La_t_ha.,-m_,,-,:'_-:;;---~·-,-10_:~0_O~A_M c". 

11/10,.Colonie Diner . ~n,w " ..10:00 AM ••. ,' 
,~~2";~1 -,--,,,,' , .. ~>S:"'~-J"" "'lifib<- "'," "%:'c':' ";-7\i'~" ~ ,: _, , 

For more information, inCluding additional meeting. 
',~" '_~,i- fkif,,-,!, '~'."L"''''i j'_ ~,,'+'+~. ilL • ;"-' Yl"" \ ""'~~. ,,,,. '!""' 

;.: "'X 9ates and times, ~~to enrolll~ ~I~utes:;;. .~ti:'; 

Rrtl'edicare.com 

"I'., 
"";' 

*Preferred Gold Medicare Advantage plan is ranked among the top 20 plans nationally on NCQA'sMedicareHealth InsurancePiari 
Rankings, 2011~2012 listing. ,'- - " 

, MVP Health Plan, Inc. i~ a Federally-qualified-n~t-for'profit HMO-POS/PPO with a Medic~re c~ritract. Plan availability and premium 
rates may vary by county. The' benefit information provided herein is a brief summary, not a comprehensivedescriptionofbenefils.
For more information, contact MVP. Benefits, formulary, pharmacy network, premium and/or copayments/coinsurance may change 
onJan. 1,2013. Real MVP members. This is not a paid testimonial. ," '.. , 
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Altamont Elementary 
,to hold craft fair 

, The Altamont Elementary 
School PTA will be hOlding its 

'alll)ual craft fair Sunday, Nov, 
,6, from 10 a,m. to 3 p.m. at the 

, school.' , 

" Vendorswi1Isellgifts,pottery, 
home decor, jewelry, artisanal 
foo~s, candles, knit wear, toys, 
holiday items and more. There, 
will 3Iso be a sna,ck bar and ' 

',bake sale. ' 
, , For more information, go to 

www.guilderlandschools.org/ 
altamont! pta/ pta.cfm. ' , ' , 

Chamber, library , 
sponsoring NYC trip, 

, On Saturday, Dec. 3, join 
.the Guilderland Chamber of 
Commerce and the Guilderland 
PublicUbrary for a bus trip to 
New York City. 

"The trip leaves the library 
, parking lot at 8 a.m. and drops ' 
off near Rocketel1erCenter 
around 11 a,m. The bus will 

. leave the city at 6,p,m, and 
return around 8:30 p,m~ , " 

The cost is '$40 per' 
person. Re,servations can be,' 
made' by contacting Erika 

'at 456-6611 or egauthier@ 
guilderlandchamber.com 

Operation' Christinas 
, ,looking for' help, " ,', 

, Your Communityin the Spotlight 

,'Scouts 
tackle trail 
On Saturday, Oct. 22, 14' 
scouts, one sister and 
eight adult teaders from 
Sf. Madeleine SophieB'SA 
Troop 50 took part in a two
day backpacking trip on the 
Northville-lake Placid Trail. 
The troop split the boys into 
two gro~ps. The older group 
hiked from Upper Benson 

, 16.4 ,miles to Whitehouse 
on the SacaridagilRiver" 
and the novice scouts 
traveled from Piseco 6.4 
miles to Whiteho,use. 

" • Submitted photos 
".-."",. 

The Spotlight 

, . 
to www.caregiverstress.com/ 
familyeducatioh. ' 

The web conference will 
be moderated ,by Director 
of Strategic Alliances Mary 
Alexander of Home Instead, 
mc., the franchisor of the Home 
Instead Senior Care network. 

The web conference will 
feature informatiori ,about 
countering senior resistance to 
assistance as well as resources 
that can help family caregivers 
'and senior care professiOnals.' 

JCC to hold 
rummage sale 

, The Sidney Albert Albany 
, Jewish Community Center will 

hold a rununage sale on Sunday, 
, Nov. 6, from 9 a.m. to~3 p.m. , ' 

More than 100 fami1ieswill be 
selling good quality children's 
and baby items. Clothing items 
start at $1 and most items are 
under $5. The Scholastic Book 
Fair and other vendors will be' 
present., 

For more information, cal1 
689-9039. Proceeds will benefit 
the Early Childhood Center. 

St.Thomas 
plans craft fair 

The ~t Thomas School Craft 
Fair is scheduled for Saturday, 
Nov, 5. ' 

It runs .fr.om 10 a.m. to 4 
p,m. at St. Thomas the APostle 
School, 42 Adams Place, Dehnar. ' 
Admission is free. 

Each of the RCS schpols has 
helped families by provided 
them with gifts for students 
imd ypunger siblings who are 
struggling. More than 200 7,at 7:30 p.m. at the Delmar at the Normanside Country in th~ e~ergy bl:'sineSS, Doy~e, Program to look: 
children were ,helped last year Reformed Church' C386 Club., ' who ISVlce president and chief ' , " 
through the programs. Delaware Ave., Dehnar). ,'The group meets for 'lunch, of development at Ridgeline at black bears 

The organizers at'each of The concert, which will and fellowship from noon, Energy,' a Seattle-based, Five Rivers Environmental 
the four schools are looking for include classical, pops, and "to about 2:15 on the second' developer of conmlUnitY'scale Ed~cation Center will hold a 
support in a year where the need movie music, is free and open Wednesday of:each month.' -renewable energy projects, has program onthe natural' history, 
seems to ,be greater than ever' to the public. There are no:dues and new helped develop some of New of the black bear on Saturday" 
before. Businesses, faniiIi~s, For more information about' members are always welcome. York's niost notable wmd farms, Nov. 12, at 10 a.m. . 
community groups, churches, ,the orchestra, Visit www. ' For more 'information call including the 320MW Maple During this indoor/outdoor 
and individuals can, help by delniarcommllnityorchestra. Bob, MUlligan at 439-3802 or Ridge Wind Farm ,on Tug Hill, stUdy, center staffwi1I provide an 
donating funds, gift cards; or' com. - GleiuiCropsey,at 862-0856. one. of tJ;te largest wind pow~r overview of the eight bear species 
sponsoring a child o{family. By , ' projects I!I ,the country. worldwide and how they compare 
emailing or calling dillulligan@ to the American black bear. The 
rcscsd.org or 756-5200, ext. Church to hold' ' Olde Tyme ,Gifts .', C - . lifestyle of the black bear and 

f~~2~~~~, o1i:a:il"Yi~~~~Wly! ' pancakebreakfastCraftFair slated areglversinvited thpoep~~~~j~, ::b!~~~~~, 
- Id Iik h I thi· h' The Clarksville Corrimuni'" "The 22nd annual, OIde,'T'.m.e' to web conference 

wou , e to e p s, oliday· Church, 1997 Delaware Tpk~~; GiftS Craft fair wil1 be heid'~n" ' The holidays area good time Afterwarcls, staffwilllead a field 
season • ' , , 'amil '. . foray along gentle center trails to , .' ,Clarksville, will hold it pancake", ,Saturd, ay' " Nov. 5, from 9 ";m,. to ,'~or~, y caregivers returnmg , 

h t tun · th· th lookfor lyp, ',ica1, wildlife signs.,' > ; , "breakfast, Saturday, Nov. 12, 4 p.m~ and Suilday, Nov. 6,from ' orne 0 e mto e SignS at 
" Bradley earns from 7 to 10 a.m. ' 9 a.m. to 3p.m. at 38 Whitehead an older adult may need extra This program is free of 

'" ',' I d " ~_1~" St.,offRoute"396'Map"le'Av'enue',' help to reminn safe athome: " ' Gha,rg'e. In case of inclement 
degree from B'U ' ~e menu'mc u es panU11\.es; " ' thi ' 

, sausa,ge;eggs;biscuitandgravy; in Selkirk., ' , To learn more. about tho~eweitther; 's program may be 
Boston', Unh,ersityawarded , coffee and juice. There will be a Look for baBoons and SiO'11S.. signs, registerfor fue fiee Home canceled. For more information, 

academic degrees to 1,517 free-wiI1offering,withproceeds ,'b" ,fortJ:!eHolidayswebconference, call the center itt 475-029L 
students in September." benefitting flood victims in moderated by a representative ' ' , 

Among the graduates was Prattsvi1le. ACE NY honors from the Home Instead Senior "Button,club t'; , 
Molly E: Bradley of Slingerlands, ' G' Old 'I' d' Care network, hosted by the ') 

, ~ho receivedabachelor of artS UI er an ,mali " American SoCiety on Aging 'lJ1eet at library : • 
in international relations. Second Milers ' PatiickDoyle of Guilderland CASA) , and co-sponsored by , The Half Moon Button CliIb 

, ,Delmar orchestra 

to T~!Vge!~~~,~~:~~~ty 
Orchestra, under the direction 
Michael B1ostein,will present' 
a faB concert on Monday, Nov. .' ' 

I " ',; , 'was- honored Wednesday, ,the NationalFamily Caregivers will meet on Wednesday; Nov: 
p an meetmg , ' , , Oct. 26; with the Outstanding, A~sociatii)fi, (NFCA) and the 9 at. 11 a.m. at the Bethlehem 

The featured speakers&t Industry Leader Award at the National Alliance for Caregiving Public tibra,ry. 
the November 9 meeting Of Alliance for Clean Ene'rgy\i (NAC). ", " Bring a brown bag lu, nch, 
the second Milers will be,SaBy'CACE 'NY) fifth annual fall 
and Berf LQngbotham, who conference atThe Desmond The hour~long web Dessert will bepfovided. 

'11 .. t th ' P . t Hote'I,,& Conference ,Center m' conference ,wil1 be offered on - Members wil1discuss buttons 
WI presen elr ower-porn tWo dates and times:Tu'esday, with shanks. For more 
program 'Thailand -Viet Nam - Colonie' Cambodia" follnwmg lunche,on' , , , ' Nov. 15, at 1 p.m. , of Monday, information" call Kathy at 393-
, v , During his 30-year career Dec. 5,- at 8 p,m .. To register, go 3156. 
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-Milest0nes' 
MarieElaine' 'Marie was a teacher endoflierhattlewifueancer. Jennifer (Tony Harvey); She had a dry wit, a zest Church,85EhnAve,De1miu; 

mostly teaching computers, ' Shortly before dying, she sat and one-week-{)ld grai,.dson for 'life,and a kind word followed' by a celebration of" 
, Michelucci Day, secretariaJ.skills',and ofuer 'inaWbeekhair\Vbilewatering' Devin.Shewaspredeceased for all. She brought cheer Marie'slifeatAdamsStation 

DEIMAR - MarieElaine commercial subjects. She. - herflowersandsaidtoherSelf, by her wonderful parents' everywhere she went, put. in Delmar. Burial will be' 
, Michelucci Day, 70, died taught at Claremont! "fuisisagreatg3rden!"AlbaandJimMiCbelucciand everyone else at ease, imd private.' 

Monday, October 24,2011 Berkeley Secretarial School And, what a cook! Bofu byher terrific brofuerlim, brought a smile to every' In 1970 fue Michelucci 
, i n th e 'in Manhattan, fue Menands lots of Italian delicacies, as 'who died in a ear accident ' life she touched: Marie and family established an athletic 

Hospice Workshop, Mildred Elley wellaSmanyofuei-delicious,' in 1970. " " her family cannot being scholarship in memory , 
Inn, a t and fue Neil Hellriian School innovative' dishes came' Marie sowed. a lifetime ,to thank everyone for,the' of their son!brother, Jim. 
St.Peter's 'at Parsons. She was active ' fromherkitchen..Shewas a, of goodwill' and reaped an cards, visits, numerous' Contributions in Marie's' 
Hospital. in Professional Secretaries voracious reader, polishing , outpouring offiiendsbip. She favors. including, physicai' memory may be made" 
Mar i e International. off many hooks and'news made friends everywhere l.abor, medicitle pick~ups; to James' Michelucci 
grew up For many years Marie magazines and providing 'she went Even struggling, shopping, flowers, meals, Scholarsbip(rJgei: TraCkers 
in Hudson Volunteered at Historic listeners with insightfu:l with cancer, Marie' always phoneca11s,emails,positive Booster Club, c/o' Hudson 

• F a 1 h', CberryHill.Sheearnedmany and pithy observations. For asked about herfiiends and thoughts and prayers. ' Falls School System,· 80 E. 
where she was voted most .' accolades and received the· Marie, itwasall aboutfumily , , fueirlives,appreciatingevery Funeral services will be. LaBarge St, Hudson Falls, ' 
popular m high schooL She Helen Mynderseaward for and she left an invaluable effort they made on her held Satirrday;November NY12839.Condolencesmay 
.received Iier Bachelor's outStanding service m 2002. 'legacyforallgenerationsshe behalf, without giving any 5, 2011 at 2 p.m. in'the be offered at danielkeenan 
, degree from Trinity College Marie was an'avid touched.' ' . thought to, her own needs. B~thlehem Lutheran 'funeralbome.cor,n 
inBurlingtonandherMastet's gard~er and took great joy Marie is survived by her . 
degreein HistorYfromSUNY and solace in fue fruits of her husband of fortY-liv,e years; 

- Albany. labor; especia11y toward fue' John; son, Jake; daughter, 

"IJ lUllfNr.,m~J) 
I NS'l'l\u.ml 
(Ill )'(IIJl11'11I1J IS 

F,REEi~: 
GOODYEAR' UNIROYAL· FIRESTONE. GENERAL TIRE . 

DUNLOP· MICHELIN' BRIDGESTONE • B.F. GOODRICH. PIRELLI 

143, O"H8,lfmoon Pkwyl-'631 RIVer St. '1 __ 274 Quaker Rd. 
Rt. 9 • Clifton Park . Troy 

'383-0400 271-0234 

: -" . . / 

info@OhavShol~mApts.org 

• Rentindudes all utilitie,s 

• Individual thermostat 
• Weekly shoppjng buses 

, , 
• City bus transportation at door 

, .- Convenient. store on premis~ 
',Social activities 

.. P~ivate, on-site parking 

• Soinerental subsidy available" 

www.OhavSholomApts.org 

489~5531 , www_thetirewareh':.::.:~~~~=~ tEl ~ousingdpportunity 
. 77181 

PRESENTED BY 

. t 

SHOW HOURS 

EMPIRE SJATEPLAZAALBANYNY 

Friday 9 am-9 pm ' 
Saturday 10 'am-6 pm 
Sunday 11 arn...;5:30 pm • 

PARKING,. 

On Friday after 4 p:m.' and aU'd~y SatUrdaya~~,Sunday - only $5. 
F=or furtHer parking locations and costs go to www.ogs.state.ny.u5 . . '. -

~ PLease note that e;;diLLac and Lexus have chose~ not ~o' participate in this sh~w; , '. ,-

L---'--"""""'-_----:-:~-'---'-"":":"O---~--;--'----.-____'_'"'__--.:..._~....:....,--.:... ____ ...,....:.... _ _____.:~ __ .,. 

I 
I 
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Information Technology Open House 
Multiple Openingsl _ . . . 

. - When: l11Ursday, November 10th from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.rn: 

Where: 

Friday, November 11th from 10:00'a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
and 1:00 ~.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

SOD Patroon Creek Boulevard, Albany 

CDPHP is a d~amIC, eXpandjn~ health insurance company. We offer outstanding 
. benefits and room to grow'-We are looking for dedicated, enthusiastic IT professiOlials 
to join OUf organizati~n with the following skill s~ts: 

•. Net . • FaCtlts -.Oracle 
.C# ~ Infonnatica • SiteCOre 

, t· 
-.'COgn~,s .-:,~, '.Macess. 
• m . ,_" .. ' Operations 

.. ....... Telecommunicatio.ns : 

, - :-. . ..... 
, ,We will be holding on-site interviews for'candidates meeting the requireme~ts for:these 

positions. Please bring'a copy of yoU! resume to be CI.lllSider~. ' 

8esu. to 'Ilp~ -onli~eat www,cdphptalentcom . 

-CDPH? offers a cOnPetitive cOmjX7llSaOOn paCkage, iOc!~ing • 
. "a 401 (k) plan, tutlion reimbursement, cn-site fitness center, 
community involvem~ opportunities, akJng wiIf1 an environment 

thai promotes growtll and p_ devOopment 

A pilln, for life. 
. . ' 

'77319 

Bills Piling Up? 
~ /he' fleet/Olll 'of /hel"tlfd. 
Start an exc:i!mgca.eeras a" 

~tssiDnal 'IIactor TraIer Driver 

Clt,1> , 
_, • I' 

4650 Buckley Road,liverpool 

.1·888·243·9300 
Consumer 1nfoImation: 

BUILD YOUR CRED.f 
Bad Credit? ' Get Help! 
. Debt Consolidation e Personal Loan 

Auto· Business· Home 'Improvement Loans' 
. Quick ApplOvat~ Low Rates eNo Apphcation Fees 

.:' .. 

1-800-374-7680 
ApPLY CAPITAL SECURED SERVICES ~ 

The 

Learn about 
Judicial Candidates 
", in NY State 
to: nycourts.gov/vote 
a non~partisan website, to learn about' 

the judicial candidates in your area 

Stop over 'paying for Viagra! 
(save on average $15.00' per pill) . • 

The POWER PILL delivers the exact same 
, results for less than $3,00 per pill. 

Purcha$e' 40 Pills for $99.00 
• PLUS receive 4 more pills free! _ 

Orders shipped fast and delivered to your h9nie-hl unmarked ·packaging. 
. \ (Offer (omes with a no q~estions asked money back·guarantee) -. 

SerViCeSii1 the Spotlight 
. DJ~ ESTEVCONSTilUCTION 

'," &REMODEUNG , • All types 01 Interior & Exterioi 
Carpentry, Home Improvements 

.' & General Contracting ~ 
: '", Insured-Professional 

Reasonable-Experienced _ 

I "",;;;r;Lm' FLOORI NG gg,'?Ji;Wl!it I • Mm1l.!min; "";:;«>,,b _ 

Charli~ StehlinWood Floors 
• Sanding • Carpet Removal 

, • Refinishin'g 0 Trim Work 
• Installation ,-. Repairs o Insured 
• Custom Work _ • Work G.uar nteed _ 
- FIff Estimales - ~ 

596-2333 
Fami~ business for OIW 50 yeats 

'111 GARAGE'DOORS iii' 
1(oops Overneaa (j)oors 
Safes ... Service ... InsuilJatWn . 
NEW DOORS ·;ELEC'lRICOPENERS 

. ~;l3J~; Ai.i REPAIR~ 
,- ,www.koopsdoors.com, 

'~'ffiJl' '518}376-7382 

IIIGOTtER SERVICE II1II I 
GUTTER CLEAN OU'tS 

BY CLEAR VIEW 
WINDOW CLEANING 

FULLY INSURED 
SAFE· PROFESSIONAL 

GOT YOUR MIND IN THE GUTTEll1-
CALL MEl, 

. 439-4856 . 

LOCALLOCALl.O(fI,lUl( il 

. j;.' BETHLEHEM~ 
, ~~~.~lNTENANCi .' 

.IP HANDYMAN 

Prompt, Safe, Reliable 
AU Repaiis Large 'orSmall 

AU Calls Returned 
Free Estimates • FuUy Insured 

488 .. 0595 
Kenwood Avenue' Deimar 

t ••• _ •••• -".' . ...., .... _c#" 
HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE, Lm. 

e' Minor Repairs ~ Pairiting . " 
• Wall Repaifs· Masonry· Carpentry 

• Gutter Cleaning· Electrica! 
No Job Too'Sinall 439-6863 . 

FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSURED 

Improvement 

. Painting, Exterior 
. and Interior' 

Roofing 
Windows 

Decks 
Pressure Washing 

For Free Estimate 
, Call518-221-1741 

"We do it all" 
Fully Insured! . 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Painting. 

IL.~~_~ MasonrY' 
No Job Too SmaU, . c 

FuUy Insured Ceramic 

469·1973 or 732-3302 

FOLLOW USON ~ 

HORTIc.uLTURf 
UNLIMITW 

LAND8CAPING - . 

. Sinc. 1977 
For Ideas Check Out Our Website 
wWw.hDrtunlimiled.com . 
"W~ DO THINGS· RIGHT" 

767-2004 
Nursel'/ Hour: By Appointment 

BOYD 
LANDSCAPING 

Fall 
Clean-ups 

& 
Snowplowing 

t Fall 
Clean·Ups 

• Snow Removal 

BLUESTONE, 
CONCRETE, PAVERS 
. AllRep~ . 

Replaced, Reiurfuced 
BEST PRICE 

-0800 

Concre1eiPavers 
_ 9eneral Masonry /Repairs 

CillJohnny 881·5904 
S~Dior Discounts 

• LEAVES-' . r.TiiTl'P:ini:n~ 
F1il Clean·u!ree Estimates .".,!3*,. 

469,7490 

======='=---..... NICK'S SERVING THE 
•• 'WN CARE CAPrrAtDlSTRICT 
.... OVER101'EARS 
& LANDSCAPING 

Fall Clean·Up.5 
and Silowplowing . 

(All US TODAn 518·378·8288 

Lawn & 
'Lawn Mowing' Spring ~1eII1~Up' 

'Flower Gardens' Shrubs 
,Trees' More 

Interior/Exterior 
Wallpaper/ Drywall 
Home Improvement 

·Dave:766-4161 

. 3 Teachers (Retired)' 

Paintingu Staining 
.• Decks· 

Interior/Exterior 
·1ruuKcl 393-2035 F",l.stimat~. 

• Residential & Commercial 
• C<l!pencry & Masonry-Repairs 
• Faux-Finishes· Free Estimate 

'. Fully Insured: 

.1 
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. ,- -" Spotlight CLASSIFIEDS 
ADOPTIONS 

ADOPTlONS·A caring couple wish 
to adopt newborn baby: Our home 
is filled with LOVE, laughter, and 
creativity . .Please call Liz and An
thony . 1-800-35~-6937. 
www.LrzAnthonyAdopt.com 
ADOPTIONS A truly happy couple 
with 'so much love to share hopes' 
to give your precious ·newborn a . 
lifetime of hoppiness. Michael and 
Eileen 1-877-955-8355 babyformi 
-chaelandeHeen@gmail.com 
ADOPTIONS LOVING home filled 
with happiness & security awaits 
your baby. Expenses paid. lidia, 1 
-888-206-2505 

CAREER TRAINING ATIEND COL
LEGE ONLINE from home. 'Medi
cal, *Business, *Paralegal, ~Ac~ 
counting, *Criminal Justice', Job 
placement assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if qualified: 
Call 888-201-8657 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

CARS 

FOR SALE 

PLOW WESTERN Unimount 7'6", 
wiring harness, joy stick controller 
and most of the mount for a GMC· 
Truck. lights work,. but cases 
cracked. $600/080 Pick up only! . 
Rotterdam 355-9265 

HELP WANTED BOOTH RENTALS 
1400 sq ft busy salon.-Private bar
ber's rm, private w-oman's styling 
rm,' private shampoo -rms, private 
.lunch rm, washer/dryer _ incl. Del~ 
mar $130/wk 527-6688 

HELP WANTED Day Car, in Coey
mans_ is lookiRg for pit assistant. 
and substitute teachers. Email re~ 

· sumes to littlef~etdaycarecente.r~y 
· . ahoo.com orecall 756-4300 . 

GENERAL 

AnENT,o .... ~ 
WANT FREE JEWELRY? HOST A 

HELP WANTED Daycare,in·Coey
mans. is looking -for a FIT 
'preschool teacner. ,8aQhelor's De~ 
gree or CDA req'd. Email resume 
to littlefeetdaycarecenter©yahoo.c 
om or Call 756-4300 

L1A SOPHIA PARTY! EARN fREE HELP WANTED Bethlehem·Medical 
$$$$, GREAT SALE' -BETTER Office. Clerical, 32-40 hrs. Submit 

LOST & FOUND 

FOUND LADIES/GIRLS RING 101 
23 BCHS track,by hme bleachers. 
Turned into BCHS mn office. $1 

MULTI-FAMILY 
HOME 

APARTMENT 
YET, JOIN OUR GROWING TEAM resume to P.O.Box 610 Slinger-
AND MAKE MONEY TOO! CALL lands, NY 12)59 or call 439-1564 . 
~C::AT:oiH~Y=2~2io:l-~61~3~8~~~~~ • for information. . 

DELMAR: CORNER of Orchard & MOVING SALE QUILTER'S STU- HELP WANTED Due to continued 
· Cherry. $930. 2BRapt 1st flL Incl gl~R~~~12cfJI~ELC~~~SEVT[LKE' growth, we are in need of an addi-

Heat/Garage. On busline. No pets. tional salesperson~ This is-not-a 
Avail immediately! Sec dep & ref PO BLDG~ SAL OATES; SAT 101 replacement position, bu( an 

· req'd. Grealtor retiree! 475-1173 ... 2210-4, AT 10/29 10-4. added position. We are looking for 
1BR, 1ST fir, lease, no pets, utili- HOLIDAYS ARE COMING How . the right person with good com-
ties incl. $750.00 439-9958 about a room make-over from puter skills, online capability and 
RAVENA UPSTAIRS apt, suitable Capital Home Stagers. Contact most of all an energetiC customer 
for one. HT/HW/Garage incl. Avail pslingerland@verizon.net focused attitude. We would prefer 
11/1/1,.. No pets $450/mo. $450 PET SERVICES Proper Pet Canine· someone with experience. The 
sec dep. req. 461 ~6891 Academy: Private obedience -and right person, can do very' well- fi~ 
FOR RENT $4.00 -Studio/Efficiencr. fLORIDA CONDO fORECLOSURE! group classes available. free eval- nancially with this position, but it 

Sarasota! Bradenton. Bra· nd new uation guaranteed results 759 really -depends on the e.ffort level 
w/all elec, utils seperate, 1 st f. ,. put. forth. Must. have a clean 
$595 _1 bdm wlheat incl & eat-,·n- upscale 2 bedroom, 2·, bath, Route 9W, Glenmont 518-231-

1,675s1 coastal waterfront condo 4158 drivers license and. references 
kitchen. Quiet property w/~undry $ . ';;;;;:'':;-:;;:-;=::-:==:-0:-::= when requested. Apply in· person 

bined con:lemIP;;rai,y-K chenl/faIT,i
Iy Rm
Den, lower 
Gas, furnace Prime 
walk to Hamagrael Elem. 
fenced yd. Lot size: 88 x . 
Deck, HIW firs thru out Garage. 
home for each generation. Like to 
entertain? Open floor plan, deck & 
rear yard IS pertect Call Terry 
Gavin, CBPP@518'441-9510 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED In Selkirk, call 477-9100 pin #309 only 199,900! (Similar unit sold AUTOS WANTED DONATE VEHI- to Chris or Ron. Crossroads fo.rd, 

- for. $399,900) 1st class amenities, CLE· RECEIVE $1000 GROCERY 
APARTMENT FOR Rent $975 + 

. ' Ravena 756-4000. . REAL EST' IE W t d . W b prime downtown location on the COUPONS NATIONAL· ANIMAL =====_____ H an e, e uy 
· utilities - 3BR Apartment, HW waterl Call now for special holiday WELfARE· fOUNOATION SUP- - houses. Any condition, any loca-

floors, DIW, WID, Garage. HIW in- incentives 1-877-888-7571, x 70 PORT NO KILL SHELTERS HELP HELP WANTED Top Pay On Excel- tion. Upstateprop.com 518-365-
cl On busll·ne near I,·brary a d .Ient Runs! Regional Runs, Steady 9428 . ., n HOMELESS PETS fREE TOWING, 
shopping! Avail 1211/11 . TAX OEDUCTIBLE, NON-RUN-, Miles, frequent Hometime, New 

Equipment Automatic Detention 
$700 + Uti I. Large 1 BR! WID & 01 NERS ACCEPTED 1-866-912-GIVE Pay! COL-A, 6 mo.Experience re-
W. HIW incl. Off street parking - HEALTH 010 YOU USE THE OS quired EEOElAAP 8663224039 
on busline. Convenient location! TEOPOROSIS· DRUG fOSAMAA www.Drive4Marten.com- -
Avail 1111/11 THE DOG LADY 518-586-6292 - (Aleridronate)? If.you. experienced 
APARTMENT FOR Rent Selkirk www.thedoglady-ny.com Walking,. a femur fracture .. ," . . 
2BR Apt $825+util. Quiet location. Training, Behavior Rehabilitation,' (upper leg), you may be entitled to . 
LVRM/ORM/KIT,. attic storage, off Overnight Sitting, & Much More!. compensation •. Contact Attorney, 
street parking, wid h/u. trash and Charles Johnson 1 -800-535-5727 
snow removal. No smoking. Lease A' .. ,' ': ~, MISCELLANEOUS SAWMILLS 
and. security deposit required.,Also from only $3997. MAKE MONEY & 
avail-.lbr/1 person -767-3076 

. SAVE MONEY ,with your own 
DELMAR DEC 1st availability. ,bandmill .. CuHuinber .. any.dimen"-. 
$750 _ H/HW ·incl. 2nd fl, HIW -
floors. Off street. parking, porch. MONEY TO LOAN LOANS AVAIL- sion. In stock ready to ship. fREE. 
Contact 456'6644 ' ~ ,,' ~.- ABLE! TAKE CHARGE Of YOUR fl' ..... Info ... ,_... ,&, J. •• DVD:_,· 

CAREER TRAINING 

CAREER .. TRAINING· VETERANS 
CAREER ., Use, .. your 
post 9/11 G I benefits to become a 
professional tractor trailer driver. 
National Tractor Trailer School 
Liverpool, Buffalo NY branch 
www.ntts.edu 
CAREER TRAINING AVIATION 
MAINTENANCE IAVIONICS Gradu
ate in 14 Months. fAA Approved· 
Financial aid if qualified. Job 
placement assistance. Call Nation
al Aviation Academy Today! -aoo

-292-3228 or NAA.edu , 

NANCES LOW SUMMER RATES www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
GET CASH NOW! GET OUT OF 
OEBT NOW' WHY WAIT? 

NEtD CASH HST!,.GOOD, BAD' HELP WANTED 
CREOIT, EVEN '~BANKRUPTCY, .... 
DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS! PER-"HELP WANTED Experienced heavy 
SONAL LOANS,BUSINESS START equ'pment mechanic wanted for i 
UP AVAILABLE. HOME RENDVA- "construction equipment dealer in' 
TION LOANS,1ST & 2ND MORT- . Albany. full time permanent em
GAGE, MEDICAL BILLS, E fROM ployment Competitive wages and 
$5,000K TO $500,000K NO APPLI- ~benefits. Email· resumes . to 
CATION fEES, NO PROCESSING mstevens@contractorssalescom 
fEES, fREE CONSULTATIONS, or call Mike @456-1445 . 
QUICK, EASY AND CONfIOEN- '="::':',='-"-,=-'-'-"'---
TIAL, CALL . HELP WITH fall clean-ups. Retired 
24HRS. TOLL fREE 1 (B66)790- studenVhousewife. Avail 214 hrs·a 
7176 Authorized Loan License # day: Some wknds req'd. 10/18 
Washington 5749-0453-7239-00- hrs/wk. $9,10/hL Call Barry 522-
wsh ;:;28::.:2"'0 ______ --

CAREER TRAINING AIRLINES ARE 
HI.RING- Train for nigh paying Avi
atIOn Career. fAA approved pro- . 
gram. Financial aid if qualified
Job Placement Assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
(866)296-7093 

LAND 

CDL.ONIE 456 Loudon Rd'.91 acre, 
land With two car garage $265,000 
pvcrealestate.com 439-7581 

NY STATE Land Liquidation Sale 
ends this Month! 'Large Acreage 
*Waterfronl * Lots w/ Camps 
'TOP HUNTING LANDS,! Over 
150 tracts. ALL 'BARGAINS! . Call 
800-229-7843 Or visit, '.".", 
www.LandandCamps.com 

NY LAND SALE: 33 acres on bass 
lake $39,900. 5 acres borders 
sandy creek forest with' deer creek' 
$19,900. 40 new properties. 

· www.LandfirstNY.com Call: 888-
683-2626 ", 

Order Form 

SINGLE-FAMILY 
HOME 

ROTTERDAM FOR SALE BY. 
OWNER, ·3 BR/2 BA, Charming 
Cape Cod, must see, many new 
updates, fenced yard w/deck. 
new windows, new berber carpet 
Call 376-0110 

WANTED TO BUY 
! ~"'. "? ~ -

WANTED TO BUY RETIREO 
PHYSICIAN (TOO MUCH TIME ON 
HIS HAN OS), IN LOVE WITH 
WATCHES, POCKET ANO WRIST. 
ESPECIALLY . RAILROAD AND 
COMPLICATIONS. ONE OR ONE 
THOUSAND. ALSO BUY MOVE
MENTS, CASES, PARTS, TOOLS. 
WANT TO PRESERVE THEM fOR 
fUTURE GENERATIONS. BEST 
PRICES PAID. ROGER MALE-

,8RANCHE, MO, 518-882-1507: 
LEAVE MESSAGE If NO ONE 
HOME. . 

WANTED TO BUY Buying: All Old 
Costume and Better Jewelry. Call 
439-6129. 
WANTED TO BUY $100 + Up .for 
Junk Cars, TruCks, Vans. Free Pick 
-Up 365.3368 

I Classified Information r---------------------~--l 

Office Hours Deadline 
8:30 AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 

Deadline: Th-ursday at 4PM 
for following week 

12 Newspapers; 
113,4QO Readers 

~ 
• 

Mail Address t/n·Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 

. P,O, Box 100 . 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams SI. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone' Fax 
(518) 439-4940 

(518) 439-0609 Fax 
E·MAIL: .classified@spotlightnews.com 

1 Classified Category: ____ ~ _____ ...:. __ _'___ 
1 

1 

I--~-

1 
1----
1 

1.----
I. 
1-----,-...,... 
1 

1--_-
1 

1 

1 Name: ---,-----_---,_~-~---__'_" 
1 Address: ____ --"----'-____ -'-__ _ 

1 Ciry: _______ ~Srate ___ -Zip----'-

1 Home Phone~· ____ ~ __ Work Phone ___ -'-_-'-

: Amoiinr Enciosed ________ NlI!fiber ofWeeks __ _ 

1 MasterCard or Visa# ______________ _ 

1 

1 

1 

1 Expirarion dare: Signarure:1 
L~ _____ ~ __ ~ ______ ~ _______ ~ 

- November 2;20li~:Pagen 

WANTED TO BY Violins, Violas, 
Cellos - Pre- WWII, any condition. 
Cash paid Call 356-2549 
WANTED TO BUY BUYING COINS. 
Gold, Silver & ALL Coins, Stamps, 
Paper Money, Entire Collections 
worth $5,000 or more. Travel to· 
your home. CASH paid. Call Marc 
800-488-4175 . 

WORK WANTED 

SITUATION WANTED 
Home living and Healthcare ser
vices provided by an experienced 
health care person! Excellent Ref
erences. Call Margie: 436-3947. "I 
LOOK fORWARD TO ASSISTING 

-YOU!' 

HOUSECLEANING 25+ YealS expe
rience. Dependable! Reasonable 
rates! References. Call 797-3403 
CLEANING. HOMEIOff Cleaning: 'I 
take pride in my. work'. Honest, 

. thorough. One time and partials 
cleans, ok. Ref's. 763-5339 . 
SITUATION WANTED Experienced 
Certified Aide, provide 24fl cover, 
age for private' home care. De~ 
pendable, excellent -references 573 
-6908 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE --'-
.. :. J' LEGAL NOTiCE 

- . Notice is hereby given that 
the Slingerlands Fire Dis

, trict Board of Fire Com M 

· missioners of the Town of 
· Bethlehem, Albany County, 
, Stati, of New York, will hold 
: a public review of the Sling-

be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: clo The LLC, 
911 Central Ave.; #1 Q1, 
Albany, NY 12206, Purpose: 

. all lawful activities. . 
76419 (D)' 

erlands,Fire District Annual 
Budget for the year 2012, 

~ The review will be held 
on Tuesday, October 18, 

,2011 at. 7:00 p,m, at the 
~ Slingerlands Firehouse, 

1520 New' Scotland Road, 
!' Slingerlands, New York. 

NOTE: As at all public Fire 
Commissioner's meetings, 

_ reasonable accommoda-
, tio.ns and access are avail-
'able, . 
· Gayle A, Griffiths 

Secretary to the Board 
Slingerlands Fire District A 

75077 (D) .' 
(November 2,.2011) 

~ . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ISLAND SMOKES 
XVIII LLC. Arts. of Org, filed 
with SSNY on 09/14/11. 
Off. Loc,: Albany Co, SSNY 
desig. as agt. upon -who'm 
process may be served. 

, A. Almonte, Esq. P.C" 119 
Washington Ave., 101, Al
bany, NY., 12210 will be 
desig. as agt. upon whom 
process niay be 's-erved." 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: clo A, Almonte, Esq. P.C.,· 
119 Washington Ave" 101, 
Albany, NY 12210.Purpose: 
Any Lawful purposes, 
76425 (Q).,: .' , 
(November 2, 2011) " 

.1,_. - -

.~ ~ 

'LEGAL NOTICE' 

(November 2, 201'1) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 5122' -----'-"-~--
Broadway LLC. Arts. of Org. 
fifed with Secy. of State of 

- ~Y (SSNY) on 9/13/11. Of
fIte {ocatlon: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
oflLC u~on whom process 
against Jt may be serve_d. 
SSNY shall mail proc.ess 
to: c/o CT Corporation Sys
fem, 111 8th Ave" NY, NY 
10011, registered' agent 
upon whom process may be 
served, Purpose: all lawful 
purposes. -
76423 (D) 
(November 2, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE. : 

LEGAL NOTICE -
which the LLC is formed 
'is to engage in any lawful 
act or 
activity for which limited 
liability- companies may be 
organized under the NYS 
Limited 
Liability Company haw. 
76552 (D) 
(November 2, 2011) . . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE' . LEGAL NOTICE --
LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
FIFS, LLC. App. for Auth: 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 9/21/11. Of-

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL 'NOTICE' 

._~f 

, LEGAL NOTICE 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

N'otice of -formation of LIT
TLE PEACOCK IMPORTS, 
LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion filed with NY Secre
tary of State (SSNY) on , 
09/2212011, Office location: 

.Albany County. SSNY is , 
deSignated-as agent of ~LC : 
UP?" whom process against I 



The Spotlight 

DBudget 
(From Page 1) 

. were pleased to see the 
town' taking on much
needed infrastructure 
projects without raiding 
its fund balance, 

"We believe that due 
,to· increases in sales tax 
funds and mortgage tax 
revenue, we'll probably 
be better off in our. 
general fund this year," 
said Michael Cohen, the 
town's 'chief accountant 
'The goal is to utilize as 
little of that as possible, 
so that we can put that 
money back into the fund 
balance, We know we 
have challeriges in the 
futtire.'~ 

Linda Jasinski of 
Selkirk credited the 

D-Jobs 
(From Page 8) 

Schools are great 
learning environments 
for super experiences that 
challenge and motivate' 
people, From theNature's 
Classroom Experience 
in our' BC elementary 
schools to the Lab School 
active learning research 
environments in high 

· school, from elementary 
artistic activities to middle 

board for working hard "If we had a true multi
on the budget, and was year planning process, 
hopeful that the town then that would help' 
could do even better in to make sure that the 
future years. decisions we make today 

"Of course I would like help tomorrow be a little 
to see taxes lowered," more responsible," said. 
said Jasinski. "That Clarkson, 
would take a lot of work, I Town board candidate 
understand. I'm certainly Jeremy Near reiterated 
glad we don't have a huge the comments of previous 
golf course we have to ,speakers, complimenting 
pay for this year," board members and 

Two candidates town stafffor their hard 
for town office spoke work. He referred back 
at the public hearing. -to a portion of Messina's 
Supervisor candidate' budget presentation that 
John Clarkson called the showed how town taxes 
spending plan a "good" make up only a small 
budget, but said there will portion of the overall tax 
be tremendous problems burden for Bethlehem 
riext year, He raised the .residents, 
issueofthelossofa$1,75 ''We can still have all 
million payment from the excellent services 
Selkirk 'Cogent, and the that we currently get, 
problems that may cause, and see a decrease in 

school and high school 
arts festivals and student 
musical productions, BC is 
filled with many "insanely" 
great experiences. We 
need to do more of them 
and encourage some .risk 
taking in the process. 
Things like iricreasing 
student participation in 
all activities and removing 
the self"imposed glass 
ceilings of access limiting 
rhetoric that stifle a child's 

. desire. 
7,) Masterthe message. 

the tax burden, if we 

When' Steve Jobs 
presented the idea 
of the iPhone, he 
changed the' face of 
telecommunications and 
smartphone computers 
forever, In education we 
need to master a similar 
message that attracts the 

. creative genius of children 
to master their potential 
in order to confront new 
realities, How we convey 
that message is the secret 
to the future success of all 

'·our school districtS, 

allow economic growth 
to spur within the town," 
said Near, " 

Board member 
Kyle Kotary, who is' 
. also ru'nning for town 
supervisor, closed out the 
public comment period in 
favor of the budget. . 

"Our fund balance 
reductions were 
significant, we reduced 
our borrowing by about 
half, and we've also made 
some very important and 
difficult choices to invest 
in our infrastructure," 
said Kotary. 

The board i.s 
scheduled to adopt a 
final budget for 2012 on 
Nov, 9, A final budget 
workshop scheduled for
Wednesday, Nov, 2, was' 
canceled and will not be. 
rescheduled .. 

To suni up my message, . 
public school districts need' 
to unshackle themselves 
from the mediocrity -of 
what the established 
bureaucracy have created. 

. and be allowed to reach 
for the stars, For, I am 
quite concerned that if we 
do not, there will be little 
chance of inspiring the 
next innovator of future 
challenges, 

Lefs hope we' all learn 
something from peOple like 
Steve Jobs, 
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This month's column is sponsored by The Spotlight 
Newspapers and the Hudson Valley Writers Guild. 
For information, visit www.spotlightnews.com or 
www.hvvrg.org. 

Dawn Rain 
by Nancy Marie Payne 

I love the patter of the' 
rain 

the spatter on the roof 
pinging on the screens' 
dripping~from the 

eaves 
And I lie in bed just 

. listening to the patter 
as it scatters on 'the 

roof 
With the morn a 

warbler 
adds his chorus to the 

spatter 
Day is fast approaching 
but the clouds are still 

encroaching 

and the warbler is 
insisting. 

but the .rain is still 
'persisting 

So I curl up all the 
tighter 

and listen to him 
chatter 

as the' rain keeps up 
its spatter 

and I lie in bed just" 
listening 

to the patter on the 
roof 

There isa'real art to rhyming poetry, and this 
-month's poet seems to have mastered it. 

Nancy Marie PaYne is a casual poet who enjoys 
the written word and the oral story. A retired 

educator, she resides in Berne NY, Visit her web 
site: nancymariepayne,blogspotcom. 

LEGAL ~9!I~E" LEGAL NOTICE'~h:-' _"lEGJlL:'NOTICE:' _:_ I LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE." 
.it ·may be ,served;,,sSNY agent of LLC';"tiom pro" process against itmay"be LEGAL NOTICE 10/14/11. Office lo-cation: LEGAL NOTICE LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 

· shall mail: process ,to NW cess may be served. SSNY served~.:SSNY. shall mall. . . Albany·County. SSNY des- with Seey. of State of NY 
('II''Registered Agent, LLC. 90 shall mail.,process,'to:~·c/o process,to:cloCTC0rP0ra-.. N«?~ceo~Form.atlon ',' - ignated as agent of LLC Island Smokes -?<VII"L~C; (SSNY) on 10/24/11. Of-

State .. St,.Ste:,700,.Off:40, ThelLC,911 Central Ave., tion"Systein;'fff"alh'Ave.,· Razz TWIn,Caplta.1 Ll,GArts. whom process against may Arts. of Org. filed with fice location: Albany 
, Albany, NY 12207,Purpose: #101, Albany,.NY 12206,.,NY, NY 10011. GA address of Org. fIled with SSNYbe served. SSNY shall - SSNY on 09/28/11. Off. Co. SSNY designated as 
I··forany·lawful'purpose. r Purpose:'alllawful activities. ,of,~LC:225Town Park Drive ,,10/13/20.1 L Off. LO(: .. Alba-, .. mall'process40: c/o The· Loc.: Albany Cp. SSNV,/, agent of LLC Dpon whom 

76991 (D) 76986 (D) NW, Ste. 175, Kennesaw, ny Cnty. SSNY designated LLC, 46 State St, Albany,. deslg. as agt upon whom process against it may 
(November 2,2011) (November 2, 2011) GA.39144,"',[t~.9f.Org,JBed as agent of LLC)yhql)'l Pro-·NY 12207. The registered process may be served. be served. SSNY shall 

;nrl~ ""1.--,, '. " with. G~(r. of State, 2 cess may' be served. SSNY· agent -is: USA Corporate ).A Alm.qn~,'Esq. P.C., 119.( mail. process to: Jorge _ 
_ -'-L!.i."'--"'-'C"-___ .:.~ _ "", ~.!,.., ., . Martin Lu _ ifl9 Jr. Drive, shall ,mall process to: ~/o : Services Inc. at the same Washl~,gton Ave., .1 0 ~ I'; Morales. 1200 Brickell.Bay 

· - LEGAL NOTICE ~ . "0 "!.LEGAt!·NOTICE., Ste.315, A ta,.GA30334. The L.LC, 911 Central Ave·""address. Purpose: all lawful Albany,. NY 1221 0 .wlli Dr" Unit 3915, Miami, FL, 
~ ... ,::. l ~ .. ,; ... 1 ..- "- • "....,-1, !: '.,..;,::': ':~Rurpose:-any lawful activity. #101, Albany, NY 1.2~.06. '-activities.. ' . _ be desig. as agt. upon 33131 :,' Purpose:.any law-

Notice of Formation of LIMITED LlABILJTY.COM~·-·76977 (D) . ~. '. " " Purpo~e:,alllawfulactlVltles:- 76969'(0)' • whom process may b~ ful activities. 
TRAVEL SERVICES PANY. . . (November2,20H), 76973 (D) (November2,2011).. served. SSNY shall mall 77112(D):' . 
CHANNEL LLC: Arts. of Notice of Formation of Llm- .," (November 2;"2011) " - process to .. G/o.A.Almo.nte, (Nove~ber ,2,20.11) ,_ 

· Org.was filed with SSNY itedLiabilityCompany(LLC) '. '. . . . Esq. PC., 119 Washlng-. . . 
on 10/7/11. Office loca- Name: Glady Me Creativ- LEGAL NOTICE ."w.,~ LEGAL NOTICE . ton Ave., 101; Albany, --,---,.,..,~---
tion: Albany County. SSNY ity, LLC LEGAL NOTICE ''C':" v , . NY 12210. General Pur-
designated as agent of LLC Articles of Organization Notic;C~f Formation of Notice of Formation of CHI- poses. 
whom process against may filed by the Department of AMAZING SILVER HK LLC. Notice of Qualification of NA RED FRAGRANCES· 77115.(D) . 

LEGAL NqTICE 

be served. SSNY shall mail State of Arts. of Org. was filed: with Brock Services, LLC.App.for LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed (November:2, 2011) 
process to: c/o The LLC, New York on: 10/06/2011 SSNYon 10/11/11. Office 10- Auth.filed with Secy. of State with SSNY, on 10/18/11. 

Notice of- Form'ation of 
- Audition NYC LLC. Arts. of 

Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 10/20/11. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process aga_inst it -may be 
served. SSNY shall· mail 
process to: cloThe LLC, 11 
North Pearl St, Albany, NY 
12207. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
46 State St, Albany, NY Office location: .county of cation:AlbanyCounty.SSNY of NY (SSNY) on 10/11/11. Office location: Albany 
12207. The registered agent Alb~ny. designated as agent of LLC Fictitious n~me in NY State:. County. SSNY designated 
is: USA Corporate Services Purpose: any and all lawful whom process against may. Brock S~rvlceS o! New York, as agent of LLC whom 
Inc. at the same address. activities. be served. SSNY shall mail LLC. Office location: Albany process against may be .Island Smokes XIII LLC. 
Purpose: all lawful activities .. Secretary of State of New process to: clo The LLC, 46 County. LLC formed In Texas .. , served. SSNY shall mail Arts. of Org. filed with 
76989 (D) York (SSNY) designated State St, Albany, NY 12207. (TX) on 9/30/1 LSSNY des- process to: c/o The LLC, SSNY on 09/28/11. Off. 
(November 2,2011) as agent . The registered agent is: USA igna~ed as agent of ~LC 46 State St., Albany, NY Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
DOUGLAS Kaiden MD 
PLLC Arts. of Org. filed 

. with SSNY 10/4/2011. Off. 
Loc.; Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom· process may 
be_served. SSNY shall mail. 
process to: c~o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
76988 (D) 
(November 2, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
Saraboff LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with SSNY 101712011. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall ma;1 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
76987 (D) 
(November 2,2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
Broken, LLC Arts. of. Org. 
filed with SSNY 10/3/2011 
under the name Check Bro
ken, LLC. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY deSignated as 

of LLC upon whom process Corporate Services Inc. at ~pon who~ process against 12207. The registered desig. as agt. upon whom 
against it may be served. the same address. Purpose: It may ~e served~ SSt:JY agent is: USA Corporate process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a·copy of all lawful activities. .. shall mall process to: Capitol Services Inc. at the same A. Almonte, Esq. P.C., 119 
process to: 76976 (D) Services, Inc., 1218 Central address. Purpose: all lawful Washington Ave., 101, 
178 Mount Hope Drive (November 2: 2011) Ave., Ste. 100, Albany, NY· . activities. Albany, NY 12210 will 

77111 (D) . 
(November 2, 2011) Albany,. NY 12202 12205.:0< address of LLC: '77139 (D) , be desig. as agt. upon 

76985(0) . 10343 Sam Houston Park (November 2, 2011) whom process may be 
(November 2, 2011) LEGAL NOTICE' Dr., Ste. 200, Houston, TX _____ . ____ --'- served. SSNY shall' mail 

nOM. Arts. of Org. filed with pr9cess to: clo A. A!monte, LEGAL NOTIGE 

Notice of Formation 
LEGAL NOTICE RTB Design Services, 

LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
ANNUAL MEETING SSNY 10/11/201 L Off. 
BETHLEHEM CEMETERY Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
ASSOC. INC., deSignated as agent of 
7 PM. MONDAY, NOVEM- LLC whom process may 
BER 7, 2011 be served.SSNY shall mail 

·AT '(HE DELMAR RE- process to: c/o The LLC, 
FORMED CHURCH . 911 Central Ave., #101, AI-
386 DELAWARE AVENUE, bany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
DELMAR NY. all 'lawful activities. 
THOSE WISHING' TO 76975 (D) 
SPEAK AND/OR VOTE (November 2,2011) 
MUST CONTACT 
VIA TELEPHONE (439-
2394) FOR OWNERSHIP 
VERIFICATION 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NO LATER THAN 11/1/2011. Notice of Formation of WW-
76984 (D) NYC,LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
(November 2,2011) with Secy. of State of NY _________ (SSNY) on 9/28/1 L Office 

. location: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of LEGAL NOTICE 
LLC upon whom process 

Notice of Qualification of The against it may be 'served. 
Impact Partnership, LLC. SSNY shall mail process to: 
App. for Auth. filed with Secy. clo Delaney Corporate Ser
of State of' NY (SSNY) on- vices, Ltd., One Commerce 
812111. Fictitious name in NY Plaza, 99 Washington Ave., 
State: Georgia Impact !nsur- Ste. 805-A, Albany, NY 
ance Services, LLC. Office 12260. Purpose: any lawful 
location: Albany County. LLG activities. 
formed in Georgia (GA) on 76974 (D) 
4/19/11. SSNY designated (November 2, 2011) 
as aget:lt of LLC upon whom 

TX Secy. of State, PO. Box LEGAL NOTICE . Esq. P.C., 119 Washing-
13697, Austin, TX 78711. ton Ave., 101, Albany, 

Notice of Form~tion of mile
sperhour LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 10/20/11. 
Office location:' Albany 
County .. SSNY designated. 
?S agent of LLC upon whom· 
process against it- may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 11 

Purpose:' any lawful act or Notice 'of Formation of MY'- NY 12210. General Pur-
activity. TRAVEL INSIDER LLC. poses. 
76972 (D) Arts. of Org. was filed with 77114 (D) 
(November 2, 2011 r. SSNY on1 0/19/11. Office (November 2, 2011) 

location: Albany County. _--:-_--, ____ .,--• 
SSNY designated as agent-

LEGAL NOTICE of LLC whom process 
against may be served-. 

Notice of Formation of THE SSNY shall mail process 
ART DEPARTMENT CRE- to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
ATIVE SERVICES LLC. St, Albany, NY 12207. The 
Arts. -of Org. was filed with registered agent is: USA 
SSNY on 10/14/11. Office Corpo~ate Services Inc. 
location:· Albany County: at the same address. Pur
SSNY d~signated as agent pose: all lawful activities~ 
of LLC whom process. 77119 (D) 
against may be served. (N b 2 2011) 
SSNY shall "mail process ovem er , 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St, Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: U~A_ 
Corporate Services Inc. 
at the same address. Pur
pose: all lawful activities. 
76970 (D) 
(November 2, 201 t) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of IS
LAND SPARKLING WA
TERS LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Court StreetVision Express 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
SSNY on 10/20/1 L Off. 
Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY 
desig. as agt. upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
tb:The LLC, 2504 Flatbush 
Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11234. 
General Purposes. 
77116 (D) 
(November 2, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE, 

North Pearl St,Albany, NY 
Island Smokes XXI LLC.· 12207. Purpose: any lawful 
Arts. of Org. filed with activity.· ' 
SSNY on .10/6/1 L Off. 77110 (D) 
Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY (November 2,. 2011) , 
desig. as agt. upon whom __ ~ ____ -,-_ 
process may be served: 
A. Almonte, Esq. P.C., 1.1 9 LEGAL NOTICE 
Washington Ave., 101, 
Albany, NY 12210 will Notice of Formation of JOY
be desig. as agt. upon RIDER FILMS, LLC. Arts. of 
wh'om process may be Org. was filed with SSNY ~ 
served. SSNY shall mail· on 10/25/11. Office loca
process to: clo A. Almonte, tion: Albany County: SSNY 
Esq. P.C., 119 Washing- designated as agent of LLC 
ton Ave., 101, Albany, whom process against may 
NY 12210. General' Pur- be served. SSNY shall mail 
poses. process to: clo The LLC, 
77113 (D) 46 State St:, Albany, NY 
(November 2,2011) 12207. The registered agent 

is: USA Corporate Services 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Univers~1 Food Solutions, 

Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activities. 
77107 (D) 
(November 2, 2011) 

.. 
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Landscape Supplies. Trees' 
Decorative Stone· Organ.c Soils 

~"t; Sabr~es. h'afljf'on" tod'efeat=hldians 
. "T,' - - - - -

Defending 
. champs thwart 
ReS comeback 

when Zeoli connected and Hildebrand added 134 an interception 40 yards for 
with Ryan Rivers'on ~i rushing yards for Schal- the Silver Warriors' third 
7-yard touchdown pass, mont, which hasn't lost a score, and the rout was on. 
and Hoose added the extra . Sectional playoff game in Singleton finished with 
point. The lead didn't last three years. Zeoli threw for 220 passing yards and a 
long, as Alex Hildebrand 94 yards to lead the RCS pair of touchdown throws 

198 New Scotland South Rd.,SIingerlands NY, 12159 
518.43£1.0600 ~ www.scotlandyardsJandscapingandsuppJies.com 

The Schalmontfootball 
team advanced to its third 
consecutive Section II 
Class B championship 
game by edging Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk 19-14 
jn last Friday's semifinal 
game in Rotterdam. 

took off on a 75-yard offense. . for Niskayuna. Tony 
scoring run to help Schal-' Schalmont advances to Stanish, Tim O'Connor 
mont tie the score at 7 Saturday's .Class B cliam- and Micaiah Henninghani 
before halftime. . \ . pionship game against had Guilderland's touch-

·The Sabres took the Albany Academy. . downs. 

Where The 
Cu~&~:~ooo 

The Sabres (9-0) scored 
three straighttouchaowns 
between the second and 

. fourth quarters 'to take 
a 19-7 lead. The Indians 
(6-3) pulled to within five 
points on Connor Zeoli's 
20-yard touchdownjmss to 
Aaron Stewart and Harlan 
Hoose's extra point, but 
Schalmont held on for the 

lead in the third quarter. In crossover contests, 
whenDevonWillisfounda GuilderlandandBethlehem Bethlehem (2-7) led 
seam and ran 33 yards for ended their. seasons with Bishop Maginn 9-7 in the 
a touchdown .. Schalmont losses. Niskayuna defeated fourth quarter before 

Matthias McKinnon missed the extra point, but Guilderland 60-24,. while 
it still had a 13-7 lead. Bishop Maginn edged' 'capped a Golden Griffins' 

The advantage grew Bethl<:,hem 13-9. drive with a I-yard touch-

'Mee'The' 
to 12 points early in the' Niskayuna (54) pulled down run to put his team 
fourth quarter when away from Guilderland (4- ahead for good: 
Niko Nicoletti capped a 5) with a 32-point second McKinnon finished the 
Schalmont series with a quarter. Quarterback Rob game with 201r.ushing 
2-yard touchdown run. Singleton led the charge yards for Maginn. 

*! .. 
win. 

Ca"'n476· 
. RCS grab bed a 7-0 

lead in the first qu~rter 

RCS got close after that, with a' 1-yard touchdown. Mike Graves scored on 
but that was all that the run and a 20-yard scoring a 72-yard run in the first. 
Indians could do against pass to Josh Callahan to quarter, and Jon Martin 
Schalmonf~ defense. . get things going. lohn added a 37-yard'field goal 

Willis ran foi146 yards, Camuglia then returned for Bethlehem. 

Ge"nNow 
"'JU'l\J:.U ON DEN SSD BENEFITS? 

. Call th(He~vy Hitters l,SOO,LAW.1010 Pursue , . • your pas~lon . 
JOlN hFtltC 

RADIO 

- . " l. .. 
~: > ~" '".. ". v t, 1! . 

~~:.;l~~;:;·.EI~~:!YQ~e ,~ants I~O "dQ" local. . 
. 'BufatThe"Spotligh't, we don't~do'tlocal, 

.. " ~i ;t v
',' , we are local. ' . 

. -~ .., 

'For 55'years, we'veoeen a source for community news 
in AlhanYrSaratoga 'and Schenectady counties, reporting on 

your goyerQrnents, your.schools and your friends and neighpors~ . 
. ' . ,",' , 

Afiac. 

. Thenexttime you're at'aTown Board meeting, abig community event 
" ., . or you just notice something intere~ting in your neighborhood; 

.~"'; .Iook~round .:.. you'll see The Spo~light. . 
.. '. . \'-"~ -~'<"l "" -, ,', , '",; :;.'> .. ).;~; -,' 

'" ': >Jo su,bs~rib~J>r advertise call 439-4949. 
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D 'E I - . 8. Keelin Hollowood 18:22.71; 14. Jordan Casey ag es' (Saratoga) 18:15.83;9. (BH-BL) 18:23.96; 15. 
Meagan Roecker (BH- Maggi Szpak (Saratoga) 

(From Page 32) . BL) 18:16.20; 10. Felicia 18:24.75; 16. Sarah Morin 
105, Niskayuna 126, Sciortino (Niskayuna) (Saratoga) 18:29.70; 17. 
Guilderland 133 Colonie 18:16.46.11.ShannonTrant Caroline Hampton (Shen) 
151, Bethleh~m 167, (Niskayuna) i8:18.10; 18:33.66; 18.UndsayCheu 
Shakerk 173, Columbia 12. Bailey Kowalczyk (Bethlehem) 18:35.23; 19. 
242, Ballston Spa 276, (Shen) 18:19.27; 13. Jenna. Emily Dingman (BH-BL) 
Mohonasen 321, Averill Robinson (Guilderland) 18:37.26; 20. Margaret 
Park 371. MacDonald (Saratoga) 

Individuals: 1. 'Uzzie' 18:37'.70. 
Pr e d rno r e (S hen) . A1l12 Suburban Council· 

. 17:20.48; 2.Taylor Driscoll teams take part in Friday's 
(Saratoga) 17:41.31; 3. Section II Cross Country 
Estela Smith (Saratoga) Championships at Saratoga 
18 04 58 4 M Spa State Park. : . ; . aryanna 
Lansing (Shaker) 
18:04:58; 5. Katie Treichel 
(Saratoga) 18:09.50; 6. 
Alyssa Drapeau. (BH
BL) 18:11.00; 7. Schuyler 
Pruyn (IlH-BL) 18:14.38; 

1 

1 

Join us as 
we grq"'{. 
. again. 

Are you creative, outgoing, hardworking and able to coordinate your own work 
schedule? Then Spotlight Newspapers may be just what you are looking for, 
Spotlight is currently interviewing for full-time.sales people. 
You will sell print and internet advertising programs to local companies in 

the Award"winning Spotlight Newspapers and spot/ightnews.com. 
Advertising sales experience preferred, but not required. • 

For consideration, please fax your cover letter and resume to: 
. 518.439.5198 ATwTN: John Mcintyre . ~.' 
or e-mail to:mcintyrej@spotlightnews.com . 

".. calls, please. 

Subscribe toClay" 
to the area's . 
best 03 ... Jr~,.a 
. for your . 
. news! 

.... --

name ______ ~ ______ ~ ________________ ~~--------

'ra.ddress----:----~ __ -'----, ______ __ 
- ~ " - ";'.~ 

.. r",: 

:1 
dty-,'·7'\'-',··c..· ..c. .. .:.... _. ---;c--"-:-__ ---'-~ __ state. __ zlp ____ _ 

t phoneI" ) , Mail to: 
Spotlight NeWspapers 
Attn: Circulation Dept. . . 1"0 r.\asterGJrd OVisa -. 

name-,· __ ~ __ ~ ____________ ~ __ 

I. card#-'----'-'-~ ____ _:_--

1 
expo date 'phone 

L. __ '._ - - -

P.O. Box 100 
Delmar. NY 12054-0100 

- - - -
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but the Plainsmenhaye a tough runner 
of their own in Tony Fusco (1,240 

. yards, 24 touchdowns). The difference 
(From Page 32) is' in the passing game whereShen 

seven games since losing to the Rugged quarterback Teddy Van Galen has quietly 
Rams. The question is, can they hold on thrown for more thaIl 1,100 yards and 12 
to the ball against a physical Amsterdam' touchdowns. I think Van Galen gets the 
defense? I think BH-BL has learned its better of Columbia's defense, which will 
lesson, and-the Spartans will prevail· help Shen pullout a 2~14 victory. 
Saturday 21-14. You will see these same predictions 

Finally in Class AA, the surprising on my Sports Scraps 2.0 blog beginning 
Columbia Blue Devils get their shot at Wednesday afternoon. Just go to www .. 
the· undefeated Shen Plainsmen Friday spotlightnews.com, click on the blogs tab 
in Clifton Park. Christopher Smith is and take a look at what I've been writing 
one of the most talented running backs over. there, And feel free to comment 
iri Section II with l,61i rushirig yards .' about what you see. I'm always looking 
and 19 touchdowns for the Blue Devils, for reader feedback. . 

~ 
H.O.P.E. 

lucy is a senior shepherd mix. Her pic doesn't do her justice. She's a very pretty 
girl. lucy was found in the middle of the road in Bolton Landing. She was seen 
there several times before someone finally called animal control. Lucy was very' 
matted and has only 1 eye. Her other eye was apparently surgically removed long
ago and it seems she was a well cared for pet at some point. Who knows how she 
ended up in this predicament? Her tail is always wagging and she seems happy to 
finally be given a second chance for a forever home. Contact H.O.P.E. for more info 
to fosr:er or ado~t Lucy: 51 8--428-2994 or www.hopeanimalrescue.org 

HOMES FOR ORPHANED PETS EXIST. (H.O.P.E.) 
. Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in 

saratoga County a second chance for a wonderful life. 
. (S18) 428-2994 . ..:" 

info@HopeAnimaIRescue.org . 

•• 9: 
" 9: k . 197 Wolf Road, Colonie 

12 Fire Road, Clifton Park 
118 Quaker Road; Queensbury 

3083 Route 50, Saratoga Spriri,gs 

.• 
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Sports in the Spotlight 

EagIes>finish third in meet Dutch have 
. Shaker boys; 
Saratrjga. girls .' 
. 'claim titles ... 

. The Saratoga Springs 
girls an:d Shaker boys . 
cr.o~.s.·country teams 
won league 'titles at last 
Sat.urday's SUbu:rlian 

~-'~new goals· 
Guilderland girls-~ethle~em for thesecon'd 

• '.. '. . time thiS season. The 3-1 . 
. aIm for Fmal . win gave the Lady Dutch' 
Four appearance a one-game lead over the 
. Lady Eagles (11-3,2)- . 

By ROB JONAS , 
one which they· did not 
relinquish the rt:st of the · CinincilChampionships 

at Sara~oga Spa State Park. 
Saratoga had three of Th G 'Id I d . I . way. 

th· '.. th" e U1. er a.n glr s "Onc' e we got that game 

jonasr@spotlighlr)ews.com 

e top five runners in e h 
girls race to c1aim the team soccer team spent! e up on them [Bethlehem], 
title With 33 points, while reg~lar season provl~g we knew we had to keep 

· Shaker. placed its first .fiVe . !hat It was among the e~te 'winrting .because they were 
'runners in thetop10'of mtheSuburban CouncIL . going to keep winning," 
the boys race to finish first Now, the Lady Dutch said Snyder. 

· with.23 points. w:antto prove that they are Guilderland's offense 
Sh d -h " r:_' among the elite in section ·playe.d a k'eyrole·m· keepmg' enen e owa s LUZ1e 

Predri:lOre eased 'her way II. the team in front The Lady 
to the individual title in' Guilderlimd (12-2-2) Dutch scored 18 of their 
thegir1s nice with a time of heganits quest for the league-high 54 goals over 
17:20,48,butitwasn'tlong Ctass AA title Tuesday the la.stthree games to lock 
before Saratoga's runners by playing Shaker (6-8-3) iIptheirfirstdivisionaltitle 
started crossing the finish in a Quarterfinal. game at since 2003.., . 
line. Taylor Driscoll was Schenectady High School Having. a balanced 
second with a time of - a team' that Lady Dutch attack has also.helped 
17:41.3'1; and teammate head coach Curtis' Snyder Guilderland. Seven'players 
EstelaSmith finished third . said is more dangerous have scored three or more 
with .aiime of 17:53.61 to. than it looks. ' goals this season led by 
lead' the Blue Streaks.. "!?ey play in the N orJ;h Lauren Kogelmann (11), 

Shaker's Maryanna DlVlslOn, so maybe their Laurie Knapp (nine) and 
Lansing · .. broke up. 'recorddoesn'treflecthow JessiCa Capone (eight) .. 

, the·.Saratoga pack by . good they are," Snyder. ,. . 
.finishing fourthwithi ' said of Shaker, which tied 'The to.ugh part about 
tUne <if:18:04.58, but Katie . Guilderland 2:2 in its lone ou~ team IS who are you 
Treichel plaC!idfifthfortlie meeting with the Lady gomg to stop because w~ 
B18Iu.:Oe9s.5troe. :*,swith. atiIhe of Bethlehem's Luke Carpinelio fends off Saratoga's BretlFreesione during lastSaliJrday's ~~~:,t~e~~Pii:~!7t ~!deS~~d:~ny scorers, 

Suburban Council Meet at Saratoga Spa State Park. Carpipelio placed finho~erall with m. any-6filidr game.s,'. s. 0 . Even with all of the 
Burnt Hills-Ballston a time of 15:46.62. . RobJonas/Sp6tlight - .. tho eyhave bee .. n.competitive sticces's"'th'\lt they've Lake .Wa:s .Saratog&'s· . ,~, 

c1osestcompetition in the top HifortheBlue·Bison. M{)honasen31\>, CoJl!w~ia 15:58.83; 12.·Spencet Pat- againsttlii!Jlestteams~" enjoyed this se'ilson; 
girls division. The Lady Saratoga' il';,ished 389. ' '-' .. terson (Saratoga) 15:59.11; . Guilde;land is coming Snyilersrudthat-theLady,. 
S h dthr · ,. 13 D J k (Sh ) offone.o·fl·tsbest·se·a·sons Dutch still have, their partans a eerunners second in the boys team Individuals: L Mike • an anecz 0 en 
in the top 10 and finished standings .with 62 points, Libruk (Shaker) 15)§J9; 15:59,42; 14: Ryan Recchia in recenfyears. The Lady doubters. . ..... 
with 55 team points. Shen and Bethlehem was' third 2. Jon Vallecor-sa (Shaker) (Slii!ker) 15:59.68;'t5.11iu bufcK'won 'the Subhrhan .' "I think people still dOn't' 
was a distant third with: 105 with 75 points. 15: 23.79; 3. Bud d y Navmm;l~~~~~~~"~$h~:;!{ Council South Division. 1)eliev'e·we'reagodd team," 

· points,''':·' ,- '. ,. Here 'a're th·e'.' t'e' am.,Herk~nham' (BH-BL)" 16. jI, title on the'stfertlitW5fiwo said Snyder. "I thitikgetting 
, . bli·~···h···d ,e~d'py~ te,am . standings ~and 'top'20: 'D :1' • (S;h'ak;') 1r513sti4a8n. Bethl~em arid a cross- .pe.· ople·that Guilderland is Th' ,. S'hak b' 153019 4 Ch" ~~~~~~~:~~~~~~:rl~ liead:·"headvictoriesbver to the Final Four would tell 
esta s~. Its ommance ru.nners"iIi ... e ... ach.,.,var ... s .. i.ty.·" ... e.a.go . '.'. e .. r.' ,.:.0.' ;. Bn'an'" . I' . Mik' "'b ' k 'd 5 L k C II divisional wina.gainst . here, and .we have some' 
ear y;as . e'L! rU,a!). '. divisionfromtheStibiu:bair ,: .. ' .. !1. e ~,a(:pIl):e .. 0'. 16:11. lV~~f.':I~~~n Shene'n.dehowa. Their. talented people." 
N.n Vi111ecorsa swept. the Go.unc.ilMeet.·:c"·~.:,~,':: ~.(Bethleh~m).1.s.46:62, 6·,'.,G ra.y· 'L " 

toptwo.piaces,Libruk:.von,.. ....... , _, .'C .• ,". J3rentFreestone/Saratoga)"'l'6:15'09: ..B" tWo losses came against· Bethlehem also aimed 
With a tiffie i>f15:18.19,'aird' . '.:. ."Boyso'·':: .':c ,,15:52. ° 3 ;'7 ?"E-th an ,. . ... ,. ..' onm. North Division powers fora berth in theFirial Four 
Van~corsa placed st',cond ·.::Team standiiigs:Shakei ,·HausamanIi·;(Sh'aker),.' ~s.\len)16:19.1q., : . ." Niskayuna and Burnt Hills- Tuesday when it hosted' . 
witli'a time' of 15:23.79. 23, Saratoga Springs 62, 15:53,25; 8.}4ilttCraWford·· :." Girls Bal1ston Lake, and they Niskayunainanothere!ass·· 

· Christian Delago (fourth B~thleh,em15;,B~rnt .q.\ethlehem)·:1S:~4.~9; ,'Tea·m. s ta tied division champion AAquarterfinalgame. The· 
place; 15:30.48), Ethan J:hl1s-Ball~tOJ.)~e~89;.9 .. AdanlS9.!J.wenzfeler. ,:Saratoga Springs. Springs 1-1 in Lady Eagles own a 2-1. 
Hausamilnn(seventh, Sh.enendehow:lI".165;' • (Sh!l.ker)"'15;57:36; 10 .• Burnt HiIIs'-,Ballston Oct 4 meeting. • victory over the Silver' 
15: 53:'25)'and' Adam Guilderlan.d170,NlsluIYllil:a. Dan' Ferl!andez" (BH- Lake 55 Shenendehowa' ,. The key victory for Warriors in their Suburban 
SCITwenZfeier (ninth, 189, Colonie 252,BalISton BL) '15:58.51\,'11: Jonah .,. . ,. .." Guilderland came Oct-Council. regular season 
'15:57~36) irIsoplacedin the Spa 264, Av\,riIlPark 303,Williams (Saratoga) D Eagles page3J 13 when it' defeated meeting Oct 4. 

" -. ~.' " • - '!>O- - • .,- '"." -
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Ge~tyour Sep.tlonal chllmpionship'predictions here 
"" ",? • < • 

. /"-

If you .haven't A seinifinal. L.sh041~haveknown better thruito pick with the Rams now. I'rri going with Cambridge 42-14. 
bee n read i n gc/igainst Matt SheU'.s.'Spartims (8-1), who have Iiorlost In ClassC, it's a battle of undefeated division winners 
my Secti 0 n II .~ Sectional playiirLgame in four· years: Shell c~e 'up' as North champion Hoosick Falls ,(9-0) takes on South 
football .playoff .:with agi"argrune;plan to stop Troy's otfens~",andhis. c.hamp Fonda-Fultonville (8-0) Saturday night in 

· pre d i cti 0 n son . 'players .exec,!¥,dit~el1 on their: waY,to an 'hIfPressiye; Schuylerville. Both teams have made a habit of winning 
my Sports Scraps 38-7 victory 6n!he'~oad: ..' .... · .. ·,f·· . by impressive margins, but I think Hoosick Falls is a 
2.0 blog .l!t www. · .. ,Notmuchel"eaboutfootballSectiorials.ha~surPrised· bit more talented than'Fondaat the skill positions. In 
s p 0 tJig h tn ew s. . imi~Ifelt that Shenendehowa would romp into the'Class a high-scoring game, I will take Hoosick Falls 41-27. 
com (which you 'firials, and fue-Plamsmen (9-0) have donejust'that . In Class B,it's Albany Academy and its one-man 
should·have been dohrg), with.irllpressive:victories over Shaker and laSalle .. I scoring machine known as Conner Hartigan taking 

I have a record of 15-3 mid thought tJiat' Schalmont (9-0) and Albany Acadliriiy on Devon Willis, Alex Hildebrand,Niko Nieoletti and 
semifinal rounds,Qf the j. : (9'0) were."on'a,collision course to meet in the .. Glass the rest of the two,time defending Sectional champion 
missed one pick in the "B iiiial,:and tI1al'ii:thematch"up we have. And.in .. Gla,ssSchalmont Sabres Saturday. Hartigan has scored 26 
in last weekend's round:; , A,or was:tait1y,.certa~ that Amsterdam (9,0) woul?- of Academy's 39 touchdowns this season, bl.lt I think 

. Two of .the three misses have'involved Columbia:J g~tto ~e Super"liowl, and the Rugged Earns: hav,~,n. t· 'Schalmont will linda way to keep Hartigan out of the' 
feltthat'tlie Blue Devils(8-1) were ripe for an upsetin' Jdlsappomt,:dm~y,; ,. "," >', .•.. ... /:,;, . end zone for much of this game. It will be tight and 
the Class AA quarterfinal rollndagainstGuilderland;:· Now that w,e areo!! th,:eve of ch~Ip.l?lOnshlp"lowscoring, but I give Schalmont the edge herewith 
but they iml1ed away for a 40-19. victory. Then I picked :wee~end;.here I&'~()W I s~ethings happenmg ~n. a)lfive. a 14-6 .victory. . - , 
against'Columoia in last weekend's' seinifinalgamec1assifica. tions(go.mgfromsmallesttolargestdiYlsl.ons).. I CI 'A h th t h f th m 1. 

th
.. d hI' - '-. ' . . - '. '.'".;. -- -, , n ass ,we ave· e rema C 0 e vv eel\. 

against Christian Bro ers Academy, .an,t e B ue In Class D"ClIIllbn?g,e (9-0) m.eets Renssell:'~r~8-}l' 2 surprise when Amsterdam forced seven BH-BL 
Devils proved me wrong again bybeatmg the Brothers . Saturday at ?~h,ul."'ervill~. Cambr:dge has wa)ked oyer turnovers on its way to a 23-7 victory. I don't think the 
25-14." " . . ;, the competition III S~cti'.'n II thiS season, lllc1udlll? Spartans have turned the ball over seven times in the 

The one miss I truly regret right now is taking:Troy Rensselaer (a 48-19V1ctory Sept 17). Frankly, I don t '. . .' 
overBurntHiIIs-Ballston Lake in last weekend's Class seean.yreason why the Indians would hav~anyproblem D Sectional Page 31 
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